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ABSTRACT
Feeding experiments were performed in which ra ts  were given some 
native or chemically modified starches as a source of carbohydrate.
Rats fed on raw potato starch developed gross caeca,I enlargement 
and some mortalities were recorded amongst these  an im als. Caecal 
d istension  resulted in pressure on the diaphragm and impaired respiratory 
function was shown to be the probable cause  of death . Studies on the 
causa l mechanisms involved In caeca l enlargement suggested that the 
osmolality of the caeca l contents was an important factor but changes in 
electrolyte concentrations and caecal microflora might a lso  be involved. 
Some biochemical parameters in the animals showing caeca l enlargement 
were investigated , and an elevation of the serum alkaline phosphatase . 
and glutamic pyruvic transam inase ac tiv it ies  were encountered in these  
an im als. The Isoenzyme patterns of serum alkaline phosphatase , studied 
by polyacrylamide d isc  e lectrophoresis , suggest that the elevated enzyme 
activ ity  was similar to the enzyme from the liver. Raw potato s ta rch  a lso  
caused impairment of the net protein u tilisa tion  and of food efficiency 
when fed to young ra ts .  Similar gastro in testina l effects to those  induced 
by raw potato starch were not observed with any of the cereal s ta rches: 
m aize, w heat, sorghum, rice or the tuber c a s s a v a .
Feeding to the albino rat of waxy-maize starch and three of its 
modified products cross-linked  with phosphorus oxychloride (D .S . 0 .0025 , 
0.006 and 0.01) or of a product highly c ross-linked  with sodium trim eta­
phosphate (D.S. 0 .06 ) ,  revealed no detectable  toxic effects at the 
d ietary levels used (16% or 30%). The resu lts  of these  experiments 
together with the resu lts  of a bacteriological Investigation of the 
caeca l flora are d isc u sse d .
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1.1 DIETARY STARCHES
Cereals and roots rich in natural carbohydrates have been m an's 
staple food through the a g e s .  In the d ie ts  of developing nations, 
espec ia lly  in the trop ics , up to 90 per cent of the energy may come 
from th is  source. On the other hand, in the d ie ts  of richer nations 
the figure may be as low as  40 per c en t .  Neither of these  extremes 
is generally desirable  (Davidson et a l . , 1975a). The principal sources 
of starch in the diet are the cereals (wheat, m aize, sorghum and r ice ) , 
roots and tubers (potato, c a s sa v a ,  sweet potato, yams and taro).
Sago, which is very rich in s tarch , is derived from the pith of a palm.
The native starches of m aize, potato and cassava  (tapioca) are 
well known as  thickeners of food products. Native starches vary 
considerably in their intrinsic properties due to the ratio of amylose 
t o  amylopectin (Knight, 1969). It was found possible by genetic  
selection to grow maize with very high amylose or amylopectin con ten t. 
The gelation and thickening properties of maize s tarch , which may be 
useful in household applica tions, are not suitable for many other 
applications in the food industry (see section 5(e)). Man has devised  
means of modifying starches by chemical and physical treatm ents to 
meet the desirable  requirements for application in the food industry 
(Wood, 1973).
1 .2  THE MOLECULAR STRUCTURE OF STARCH
As the major reserve carbohydrate of most higher p lan ts , starch 
is widely distributed throughout the plant kingdom, where it may 
account for as  much as 20-70% of the undried plant m ateria l. In the 
tubers , roo ts , seeds and fruits of some p lan ts , starch forms a semi­
permanent reserve , but in leaf t is su e s  the starch is transient and the 
content does not exceed 1-2%.
Starch occurs as  water-in  soluble granules, the shape and size 
of which are often characteristic  of the species  of the plant and its 
maturity (Manners, 1974).
(a) Amylose and amylopectin components
Before the 1940's starch was regarded as  a single polysaccharide 
having a complex molecular a rchitecture , but further studies by Schoch 
(1945), Meyer and Gurtler (1947) and Meyer (1952) confirmed that starch 
was in fact a mixture of two polysaccharides. Both were polymers of 
D -glucopyranose; the major component, amylopectin (75-85%) having 
a branched structure, whilst the minor component, amylose (15-25%), 
was a linear m olecule. Amylose is more susceptib le  to enzymic 
degradation than amylopectin. Amylose molecules contain only linear 
chains of a - ( l —^ 4)-linked D-glucose re s id u es , whereas amylopectin 
molecules contain th is  linear type of linkages together with branching 
a-(l~~*6)-D-gluco sidle linkages (Fig. 1 .1 ) .
Figure 1.1
A schematic representation of an amylose molecule to show the 
a (1—>4) chain of the linear m olecule.
.Branch point
A schematic amylopectin molecule showing the a “ (1—^4) chain and 
a (1—->6) branch point
(b) The starch granule
The sm allest granules found in commercially available s tarches 
are those of r ice .  They are about 3-8 microns in diameter and polygonal 
in shape. Wheat starch appears to have f la t ,  round or e ll ip tica l 
granules which tend to c lus te r  in two size ranges . The small ones 
range from about 2-10 microns and the large ones from 20-35 m icrons.
Potato starch has the largest granules of any of the common commercial 
s ta rch es .  They range from about 15-100 microns in diameter and are 
oval and egg shaped. Unlike corn or tapioca granules, the potato 
granule has the hllum located towards one end . Corn and sorghum 
starches have polygonal and rounded granu les . The average diameter 
is about 15 m icrons. Corn granules range from 5-25 microns in d iam eter.
The hllum in these  granules is located in the centt-e (Wurzburg, 1972).
Although the main structural features of amylose and amylopectin 
have been known for many y e a rs , our knowledge of the fine structure of 
the starch granule is s t i ll  limited. There has been some debate a s  to the 
nature of the surface of the granule and whether or not the amylose component 
is distributed uniformly through the granule. Treatment of granular s ta rches  
with a-am yiases (E .C.3 .2 .1 .1 ) ,  which ca ta lyse  an e ssen tia lly  random 
hydrolysis of the a (1-^4)-D -glucosid ic  linkages in sta rch , re su lts  in the 
se lec tive  degradation of some of the exterior chains of amylopectin, 
suggesting that the surface of the granule may be an amylopectin r ich -a rea  
(Radley, 1968). On the other hand many observations made by optical 
microscopy, birefringence, iodine-staining e tc .  have given conflicting 
resu lts  and there is no doubt that further Investigations of the deta iled  
molecular organisation of starch granules are s till  to come.
1,3 ENZYMIC DEGRADATION OF STARCH
In the late 1940's and early 1950's the purification and 
crysta llization  of a~ and p-amylase from various sources was reported 
(French, 1960; Fischer and Stein, I960), and th is  was followed by 
similar studies on phosphorylase (Hollo et a l . , 1971) and debranching 
enzymes (Whelan, 1971). In addition, a range of purified enzymes 
is now available for the structural ana lysis  of starch-type polysaccharides 
(Whelan, 1971).
I -  Enzymic degradation of a(l—»4)-D -qlucosidic  linkages
(a) Phosphorylase
This enzyme, in the presence of inorganic phosphate, degrades 
<*-( l—3>4)-linked D-glucose residues with the formation of g lu co se -1 -  
phosphate. Although there is convincing evidence tha t phosphorylase 
by itself  will degrade amylose, and the exterior chains of amylopectin, 
there is unfortunately no evidence tha t phosphorylase can read ily  a ttack  
starch granules. It is possible tha t after starch granules have been 
partially degraded by a-am ylase , they will then become suscep tib le  
to phosphorolysis.
(b) a -Amylase
This amylolytic enzyme has been highly purified and its properties 
have been fully reviewed (Fischer and Stein, 1960). a-A m ylases
ca ta lyse  an essen tia lly  random hydrolysis of amylose and amylopectin. 
However the enzyme is unable to hydrolyse a - ( l —>4)-D-glucosidic 
linkages which are adjacent to non-reducing end-groups, or to a ( l -^ 6 ) -  
D -glucosid lc  inter-chain linkages. With amylose the products are 
maltose (about 90%) and either maltotriose or g lucose , depending upon 
the enzyme concentration. Maltotriose may be slowly hydrolysed to 
maltose and glucose by re la tively  high concentrations of enzyme. With 
amylopectin the linear segments of the chains are hydrolysed to give 
the same products as  from am ylose, but branched oligosaccharides 
( a -dex trins)  are a lso  produced. With the development of scanning 
electron microscopy, definite evidence for the a-am ylolytlc  degradation 
of intact starch granules has been obtained (Evers and McDermott, 1970; 
Jones and Bean, 1972).
(c) 8 -Amylase
This enzyme is apparently present in certain plants e . g .  c e re a ls ,  
sweet potato and soya b eans . It ca ta ly ses  a stepwise degradation of 
starch-type polysaccharides with the production of m altose . However, 
its physiological role is less  certain since it appears to be absen t from 
many starch-m etaboilslng p lan ts . During the germination of c e re a ls ,  it 
could supplement the action of a-am ylase in rapidly degrading the 
carbohydrate reserve to give m altose, which could then be hydrolysed to 
glucose by the a -g lu c o s id ase s  (E .C.3 .2 .1 .20) present in these  plant 
t i s s u e s .
(d) a -G lucosidases
Extracts of many t is su e s  contain enzymes which can hydrolyse 
maltose and a lso  other g-linked d issaccharides  such as isom altose , 
giving initially g -g lu co se .  The g -g lucos idases  comprise a re la tively  
neglected group of enzym es, most of which have not been extensively  
purified. Theoretically they provide a ca ta ly s t  for the conversion into 
glucose of the end-products of amylase action on starch .
II -  Enzymic degradation of g (1—»6)-D-glucosidic linkages
(a) Limit dextrinase
Limit dex trinases supplement the action of a -  and 8 -am ylase  on 
starch and their activ ity  resu lts  in an increased production of fermentable 
sugars , i . e .  maltose and g lucose . It was postulated (Kneen and Spoerl, 
1948) tha t enzyme action involved the hydrolysis of the g - ( l —>6)-D- 
glucosid lc  linkages in branched g-dextrins with the formation of linear 
m altosaccharides . This postulate has been amply confirmed by later 
experiments involving the use of highly purified limit dex tr inases  (Manners 
and Yeliowlees, 1971). Hence the combined action on amylopectin of 
the am ylases , limit dextrinase and g -g lucosidase  would give complete 
conversion into g lucose . Limit dex trinases have now been Isolated and 
purified from several plant t i s s u e s ,  e . g .  ungerminated rice and o a ts ,  
germinated barley and sorghum (Dunn et a l . ,  1973).
(b) R-enzyme
The term R-enzyme was provisionally used (Hobson et a l . , 1951) 
to describe an enzyme present in broad beans and potatoes, which 
hydrolysed the outermost inter-chain linkages in amylopectin. The 
enzyme could hydrolyse the a-dextrins resulting from a-am ylo lysis  of 
glycogen. The original R-enzyme thus appeared to be capable of using 
both amylopectin and a-dextrins as  substra tes  and th is  view have been 
confirmed using modern chromatographic or electrophoretic techniques 
(Dunn et a l . ,  1973). In view of the previous comments, the plant 
debranching enzyme could be referred to as  limit dextrinase  rather than 
R-enzym e.
1.4  NUTRITIONAL AND GASTROINTESTINAL EFFECTS OF POTATO
STARCH
(a) The phenomenon of Caecal enlargement
Within the gastro in testina l trac t of rodents the caecum represents  
a pouch between the d is ta l  ileum and colon. Little is known about 
caecal function except that the organ is a s ite  of bacterial ce llu lose  
degradation, which may occur to some extent in monogastric animals like 
the rat ( Y a n g e t a l . , 1969).
The caecum is enlarged under various conditions. Thus Moinuddin
and Lee (1959) observed some possible a ssoc ia tions  of d ietary res idues
with growth of the large gut, including the caecum, in weanling ra ts
fed maize starch (42%) plus any of these  materials: la c to se ,  agar,
a
cellu lose  or raw potato s tarch , when provided at/dietary level of 25%.
Rats fed high bulk d ie ts  (containing 66% or 80% powdered kaolin) for 
9 months, developed dilatation of the caecum and their large bowel weights 
were significantly greater than in control animals (Dowling et a l . , 1967).
(b) Materials which cause caecal enlargement
Several natural food components, food additives and other m aterials 
cause  caeca l enlargement when fed to rodents . These m aterials include 
some raw (Jelinek et a l . , 1952) and modified starches (de Groot et a L , 
1974; Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives, 1972), 
lactose  (Reussner et a l . , 1963), some analogous polyols such as  sorbitol
(Morgan and Yudkin ,1957) and maltltol (Hosoya, 1972), and erythrosine 
(Butterworth et a I . ,  1975). Similar effects have been observed with 
polyethylene glycol (Loeschke et a l . , 1973), magnesium sulphate 
(Molnuddln and Lee, 1960) and ceiloblose (Moinuddin and Lee, 1958). 
Caecal enlargement can a lso  be caused by feeding on various types of 
glucose syrups and dextrins (Birch and Etheridge, 1973; Birch et a I . ,
1973; Chalvardian and Stephens, 1970; Etheridge, 1974). It has a lso  
been reported that the caecum is reverslbly enlarged in the germ-free 
sta tus  (Nuttal and Thlerfelder, 1896; Gordon e t a i . ,  1966; G ustafsson 
and Maunsbach, 1971), or following the administration of an tib io tics .  
Savage and Dubos (1968) reported that the addition of Penicillin ,
Terramycln or Kanamycln to the drinking water of adult mice rapidly 
induced an enlargement of the caecum (within 12 h r s . ) .  The caeca  
remained enlarged and continued to Increase in size  as long a s  the a n ti­
bacterial drugs were administered. After 2 weeks of administration of 
these  an tib io tics , about 14 days were needed for the caeca to return to 
normal size if the administration of the drugs was d iscontinued. Oral 
administration of antib iotics was a lso  reported to cause caeca l enlargement 
in rodents e . g .  administration of chlortetracycline in ra ts  (Lee and 
Moinuddin, 1958) or any of the antib iotics: Penicillin , Terramycln or 
Kanamycin in mice (Savage and Dubos, 1968), or streptomycin in mice 
(Meynell, 1963).
(c) Exposure to unmodified potato starch in different species
It is known that certain s ta rches ,  mainly, those derived from tu b e rs ,  
are better protected against the action of amylases than the sta rches of 
c e rea ls .  As early as 1920, Langworthy and Deuel reported that raw potato
starch was less  d igestib le  in man than maize or wheat s tarch . However 
they were able to recover in the faeces only 5-3 8% of the potato starch 
ingested . Largely on the basis  of these  observations it is frequently 
asserted  that large quantities of raw starch can be digested and assim ila ted  
by laboratory animals and man, without qualification about the nature and 
source of the s ta rc h .
Many reports gave c lear  evidence that unmodified potato starch 
was poorly utilized by ra ts  (Kok and Bouman, 193 5), dogs (Ehrmann.and 
W olf, 1914), guinea pigs (Pozerski, 1934), chicken (Hock, 193 8), mice 
(Deshusses and Terrier, 1940) and sheep (Haberlandt, 1918). Other 
reports revealed that man d iges ts  cerea l starches much more rapidly than 
potato starch (Beazell e t a l . , 1939; Fofanow, 1911; Langworthy and D euel, 
1920; 1922).
In 1952 Jelinek et a t .  published their work on the inadequacy of 
raw potato starch as  dietary carbohydrate for the Albino ra t .  They 
reported that raw potato starch was poorly u til ized , whereas raw corn 
and wheat s tarches were apparently completely digested by the r a t .  The 
ingestion of raw potato starch caused d istention of the caecum and in tes tines  
They suggested that th is  enlargement resulted from the accumulation of 
food res idues in the caecum and the consequent formation of gas (meteorism) 
from fermentation. The utilization of unmodified potato starch was not 
appreciably Improved by the inclusion of either lac tose  or sucrose In the 
ra tion . However Jelinek et a j . . . (1952) found that the u tilization of 
potato starch by the rat was improved when the starch was autoclaved at 
120°C or finely ground. They suggested that the lower hydrolysis of
potato starch (compared to cereal starches) In vitro by pancreatin , was 
attributable to the res is tance  of the outermost layer or layers of the potato 
starch granule to attack by a -a m y la se .
(d) Postulates on the controlling mechanism of the caecal enlargement
in germ-free and conventional animals
Caecal enlargement was encountered as  the most striking feature 
of rodents reared under germfree conditions (Nuttal and Thierfelder, 1896). 
It was a lso  observed that there are great morphological differences between 
the gut of germfree and conventional ra ts ,  the former having enlarged caeca  
and smaller v i l l i  (M lckelsen, 1962). Recently it was reported that in 
germfree chicks the caeca l wall muscle appeared lacking in tone and 
there was a lower concentration of chloride ions in the c o n te n ts , but there 
was no caeca l enlargement comparable to that in germfree ro d e n ts . It was 
suggested that the reasons for the lack of enlargement of germfree chicks 
caeca  may lie either in the difference in function, or possibly  a lower 
production of mucous material (which causes  elevation of osmotic pressure 
and the subsequent retention of water in the lumen) by the chick (Rolls, 
1977).
The major observations were that the caeca l contents were more 
liquid in enlarged caeca than the conventional ones ,  accompanied by the 
presence of mucous substances of high molecular weight, and the 
disturbance of inorganic ion concentra tions.
Net water movement across epithelial membranes is predominanatly
brought about by two mechanisms: it is either due to local osmotic 
forces created within the membrane by the active absorption of solutes 
mainly of sodium chloride [ solute-coupled water transport (Curran and 
Solomon, 19 57; Diamond, 1964; Windhager, 1961)3 , or it is the 
consequence of osmotic pressure differences across the whole complex 
of structures between lumen and blood plasma (osmotic water flow).
Both mechanisms have been demonstrated in the lower bowel of conven­
tionally  reared animals (Cooperstein and Brockman, 1959; Curran and 
Schwartz, 1960; Goldschmidt and Dayton, 1919).
Leegwater et a l . (1974) favoured the postulate that caeca l enlargement 
in conventional rats is a process of physiological adaptation controlled 
by the osmotic value of the caecal conten ts , irrespective of the nature or 
origin of the compounds contributing to th is  v a lu e .
Curran and Solomon (1957) observed that water transport across  the 
Intestinal mucosa of anaesthetised  rats is dependent upon adequate 
concentrations of inorganic ions, in particular sodium and chloride. 
Compared with conventional an im als, the caeca l contents of germfree 
ra ts  have low concentrations of sodium and very low concentrations of 
chloride ions. Administration of chloride-containing res ins  with the 
food increased caeca l chloride ion concentration, thereby reducing the 
water content of the caecum and effecting a partial reduction in caeca l 
s ize  (Asano, 1967; 1969 a ,  b).
It was demonstrated that isotonic saline absorption caeca l sa c s  
in vivo was significantly larger in germfree than in conventionally-ra ised 
rats living on the same diet (Loeschke and Gordon, 1970). These authors
considered the finding that the net uptake of sodium chloride and water 
was augmented in the germfree caecum is of considerable in terest as  an 
adaptation phenomenon. A more efficient sa line  absorption would be of 
great value for the animal because it would reduce the loss of sodium and 
water connected with the large caeca l volume.
It is possible that there are considerable changes in the population 
of the in testinal microflora when large amounts of undigested fermentable 
material are present in the caecum, and that the microflora in some way 
control the caeca l s iz e .  In testinal contents in germfree rodents have 
been shown to contain levels of mucous material far higher than those  of 
conventional animals; faecal hexosamine concentrations were higher and 
mucoproteins and mucopolysaccharides have been detected  (Combe et a l . , 
1965; Lindstedt et a l . , 1965; C saky, 1968; Loesche, 1968; Combe and 
Pion, 1966). The intestinal flora of conventional rodents appears to 
produce muclnases that degrade th is  mucous material (Hoskins and 
Zamcheck, 1968; Hoskins, 1968; W ilkins and Gordon, 1970). In the 
absence of bacterial degradative ac tiv ity , accumulation of osm otically  
active substances [which comprise large molecular compounds to which 
the Intestinal and caecal mucosa is impermeable (Gordon and Nakamura, 
1969)] takes  place in the lumen. Consequently the colloid osmotic 
pressure exerted by the germfree caeca l  contents is higher than tha t of 
conventional caeca l contents or of blood plasma, and the Implication is 
that water is retained in the germfree caecum (Gordon and Nakamura , 1969 
Gordon and Wostmann, 1973).
Comparisons in vitro between caeca l muscle from germfree and 
conventional rodents have shown that the contraction of germfree caeca l
muscle is greatly reduced and less  sensitive  to adrenaline and ace ty l­
choline (Strandberg et a l . , 1966; Gordon, 1968). It has been proposed 
that th is  is related to differences in the structure or function of the nervous 
system or of cellu lar energy metabolism (Dupont et a L , 1965) or to the 
accumulation of an enzyme- perhaps a faecal kailikrein , normally destroyed 
by bacteria , which re leases  a kinin that dep resses  muscle activ ity  (Gordon, 
1965; Wiseman and Gordon, 1965; Gordon, 1967).
(e) Nutritional consequences
In young ch icks , raw potato starch depressed the growth rate and 
reduced the efficiency of food conversion, whereas cooked potato flakes 
and maize starch were better u tilized (D'Mello and W hittem ore, 1975). 
Cooked potato flakes had been found to be of equal nutritive value to 
maize meal in d ie ts  for young weaned pigs (Whittemore et a l , , 1974).
Piglets given d ie ts  containing 50, 52 and 58% cooked potato f la k e s ,  a s  
compared with control d ie ts  of mixed ce rea ls ,  did not reveal any differences 
in the growth or feed intake (Hillyer and Whittemore, 1975). Recently it 
has been reported th a t ,  in c a lv es ,  the mean apparent d iges tib ili ty  of dry 
m atter, gross energy and nitrogen, slightly  declined when cooked potato 
flour replaced an equivalent weight of spray-dried whey in liquid d ie ts  and 
raw potato starch had a s t i ll  lower apparent d igestib ility  (Hinks et a l . , 
1975). It was suggested that the presence of a chymotrypsln inhibitor 
in raw potato contributed to the dele terious effects on nitrogen u tilization  
when raw potato was used in the p ig 's  feed (Whittemore et a l . , 1975a).
1-5 CHEMICALLY MODIFIED STARCHES (C .M .S .)
(a) Definition
Starches from a number of sources (maize, waxy-m aize , w heat, 
potato or cassava) are known a s  modified when they have been physically 
or chemically trea ted . The chemical treatment may involve Introduction 
of substituent groups on to the glucose units and /o r c ro s s - l in k s  between 
neighbouring starch m olecules. Such starches are commonly used in the 
manufacture of food products, Including infant food s  ^be cause they  provide 
one or more desirable  charac teris tics  such as appropriate v isc o s i ty  or 
tex ture, s tab ility  during thermal processing, cold s tab ility  and freedom 
from sy n e res is .  Unlike native s ta rch es ,  modified s tarches do not 
retrograde during storage and their homogeneity and appearance are 
retained over a long period of time (Wurzburg, 1972). (See Figure 1 .1  for 
the structure of hydroxy propyl starch).
(b) Preparation
The chemical modifications a t  present practised on an industrial 
scale  Include I) Acid hydrolysis, 2) Oxidation and 3) Cross-linking  
e s te r  if icat ion and etherlfication/ and combinations of these  treatm ents 
(Wurzburg, 1972). W hereas in some of these  modifications chem icals are 
used merely to ca ta lyse  hydrolytic sc iss ions  and do not combine with the 
basic  starch molecules -  e . g .  acid treated s tarches -  in others new 
chemical groups are introduced into the starch molecules -  e . g .  e s te r  
substituted and ether substituted s ta rch e s .  At present there is conflict
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Acetyl derivatives of the major components, besides g lucose , of an 
acid hydrolysate of a low-substituted hydroxypropyl starch (D .S .0 .07 ), 
Identified by proton magnetic resonance (PMR) by Leegwater et a L  (1973) 
The peracetates were identified as:
A-Ac = 6-0-[2-(RS)-hydroxypropyl]-D-glucopyranose,
B-Ac = 2 - 0 - [ 2-(RS)-hydroxy propyl]-D -glucopyranose,
Cj-Ac = 1 ,2 -0 - ( 2 ,1  (R)-propylene]- a-D -g lucopyranose,
Cg-Ac = 1 ,2 - 0 - ( 2 , 1 -(S )-p ro py lene]-a -D -g lucopyranose , 
and D-Ac = 1 ,2-0-[*2, 1-(R)-propylene]- a -D -g luco fu ranose .
with regard to the more complex modifications, notably with propylene 
oxide (e .g .  in presence of a lkali to give hydroxypropyl starch) and 
eplchlorhydrin,as evidenced by the legislative standpoint of different 
nations (Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee, 15th Report, 1972).
(c) The need for C .M .S .  in the food industry
In the food industry the use of native starch has its lim itations.
One example of these  limitations is the fact that amylose molecules 
in native starch tend to form aggregates in aqueous sys tem s, which have 
a decreased solubility and may precipitate . If th is  happens in a semisolid 
food formulation water separa tes out, thus shortening the shelf life of 
such products. A second example is the rupture of native starch granules 
during thermal processing or cooking. As a resu lt the so -ca lled  short 
structure is lost and a v iscous slimy paste is formed. It was found that 
such undesirable properties can be removed by chemicai modification of 
the s ta rch . The introduction of artific ial branches into the native starch  
prevent, to a large ex ten t,  the formation of the amylose aggregates e . g .  
acetylated  starch and hydroxypropyl s ta rch . C ross-iinking between the 
polyglucose chains strengthens the structure of the starch granules so 
that they become more "rupture-proof" during thermal processing e . g .  
d istarch glycerol and d istarch  phosphate.
(d) Applications of C .M .S .  in foods
Modified starches may provide as much as  40% of the calories 
provided by certain infant foods. Market record data in the U .S .A .
suggest that modified starches rarely account for more than 10% of the 
calorie intake of infants (Filer, 1971). C .M .S .  are used in the food 
industry as th ickeners , b inders, s tab ilizers  and film forming agen ts .  
Modified starches may nowadays be expected to be present in a varie ty  
of products e . g .  puddings, soups, salad d ress in g s ,  edible coating, 
frozen foods and baby foods. The maximum daily  consumption in the 
western world by an adult could be as high as  40 g .  However, many of 
the current uses  of modified starches are self-limiting on the b as is  of 
good manufacturing p rac tice .
(e) Applications of C .M .S .  in the medical field
Sterillzable maize s tarch , which is prepared by treating maize 
starch by chemical and physical means so that it does not ge la tin ise  
on exposure to moisture or steam ste r il iza tion , is used as a lubricant 
for surgeons' gloves and as  a base  for medicated dusting powders.
Starch powder has been replacing ta lc  in the las t  decad e . Although 
starch powder has replaced ta lc  as  a lubricant for surgical gloves owing 
to the implication of ta lc  in the aetiology of postoperative granulomas, 
there is some evidence (Henderson e t a l . , 1975) to incriminate starch 
powder as  the cause  of a similar granulomatous reaction . Many surgeons 
have attributed postoperative granulomas to the use of modified maize 
starch for lubricating g loves , and reviews on that (Cited in F d .C o sm et. 
Toxicol. 1974, 12_, 261; ibid 1975, 1Z_, 677) have already appeared . Very 
recently  a solution of "hydroxyethyl starch" has been used for the separation 
of leucocytes from blood (D jerassi, 1977).
(f) Toxicity of modified starches
Investigations of enzymatic d iges tib ili ty , calorilc value and 
carbohydrate nutrition have been the techniques most used for safety  
evaluation of modified s ta rch e s .  In 1971, Filer et a i .  submitted a 
report to the Food and Drug Administration in the United S tates ; F iler 's  
subcommittee reported on the safety  and su itab ility  of modified starches 
and other substances in baby foods. Their major findings indicate that 
there is no toxicity , even at leve ls  of intake substan tia lly  above those 
encountered in common u se ,  with any of the modifications currently 
approved for food use in the United S ta te s .  In experimental anim als, 
when a large part of the to ta l d ie t ,  50% or more in many c a s e s ,  is composed 
of modified s ta rch es ,  there may be evidence of diarrhoea, caeca l  enlargement- 
and occasional modest growth suppression , particularly in young an im als .
The degree and nature of modification appear to be factors in producing 
some of the adverse effects noted at high levels of feeding . These reactions 
donot appear at low dietary levels and rarely do so below the 25 % level.
Biological determinations of calorific value in ra ts  showed practically  
complete utilization of certain commercially modified s ta rch es ,  but a very 
highly oxidized starch gave poor body-weight gains (Whistler and Belfort, 
1961). In an in vitro study, it was found that the d igestib ili ty  of 
hydroxypropyl starches decreased exponentially with increasing degree of 
substitution (Leegwater and Luten, 1971).
In 1974 de Groot et a l .  reported the resu lts  of their e legant work on
fed
two-year feeding and multigeneration studies in rats/on five chemically 
modified s ta rch es .  Acetylated d lstarch phosphate, acety lated  diamylopectin
phosphate, starch a ce ta te ,  hydroxypropyl d istarch  glycerol and phosphated 
d lstarch  phosphate, were fed to ra ts  at d ietary levels of 5, 10 and 30% 
for 2 years ,  and at one level, 10% over three generations. Each of the 
modified starches examined, except the phosphated distarch phosphate, 
slightly reduced body weights at the 30% level and caused d is t in c t  caeca l 
enlargement at 10 and 30%, but the microscopic structure of the caeca l 
wall was normal. In comparison with the controls, the males fed the 
30% level of any of the modified s tarches showed a slightly  Increased 
degree and incidence of focal hyperplasia of the renal papillary and 
pelvic epithelium, accompanied by calcified patches in the underlying 
t i s s u e .  The studies did not reveal any indication of carcinogenicity .
It was concluded that the feeding of each of the modified sta rches at 
d ietary  levels up to 30% for 2 years and at a level of 10% over three 
generations did not resu lt in any effect of toxicological s ign if icance .
1.6 THE PRESENT WORK-OBJECTIVE'S AND METHODOLOGY
This research project was aimed at studying the nutritional and 
toxicologlcal a sp ec ts  of native potato starch compared to other starches 
or modified starches in experimental an im als, with a view to Investigating 
the gastro in testina l abnormalities a ssoc ia ted  with these  s ta rc h e s .  Special 
attention was given to any ill-e ffec ts  in other organs, particularly the 
kidneys#as modified starches were implicated in the causation of some 
renal ca lc if ica tio n .
Since caecal enlargement is quite commonly encountered after feeding 
particular types of dietary carbohydrates (cited above) which are becoming 
more important in human feeding, e . g .  g lucose-syrups and C .M .S . ,  it 
seems that th is  aspec t of the gastroenterology of experimental animals 
deserves more detailed study. The phenomenon of caecal enlargement 
can be considered as  a model for a study which w ill ,  hopefully, contribute 
to a better understanding of the mechanism whereby those g astro in tes tina l 
abnormalities develop.
The methods adopted for th is  study Involved applications of varied  
techniques and these  were: assessm en t of the nutritional s ta tu s  ; pathological 
and histo logical investigations#* investigation of the mechanism of caeca l 
enlargement using histo logical and radio-labelled  incorporation methods; 
and c lin ica l biochemistry techniques including the electrophoretic study of 
serum alkaline phosphatase.
Dr. G .G . Birch and Dr. R. Davies from the National College of 
Food Technology, University of Reading, kindly collaborated in a study 
of the microfloral population of the enlarged caeca , and a summary of 
their findings will be mentioned and d iscussed  in th is  th e s i s .
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2 .1  INTRODUCTION
It was reported by Jeltnek et aj_. (1952) that unmodified potato 
starch was inadequate as a dietary carbohydrate for the Albino ra t ,  and 
that it caused gross caeca l enlargement when provided a s  the sole 
carbohydrate source.
In the previous chapter it was noted that caecal enlargement, in 
the rat and in other sp e c ie s ,  can be caused by several natural food 
components and food add itives , including some native and modified 
starches and various organic and inorganic compounds. In the safety  
evaluation of food add itives , Caecal enlargement per se without other 
toxicological sequelae poses a problem of interpretation (Joint FAO/WHO 
Expert Committee on Food Additives, 197 2). However it was found in 
our laboratory that caecal enlargement could be accompanied by some 
m ortality.
This chapter describes five experiments designed to investigate  
these  gastro in testina l abnormalities caused by potato s ta rch . One 
experiment was devoted to investigating the effects of feeding raw , 
ground and autoclaved potato starch and, in a second experiment, 
these  effects were compared with those produced by fully ge la tin ised  
potato s ta rch . A third experiment was carried out to determine the 
do se /response  charac teris tics  of raw potato starch in causing caeca l 
enlargement and a fourth experiment was designed to investigate  whether
caeca l  enlargement was influenced by dietary protein concentra tion . 
F inally , in a fifth experiment, the effects of caecal enlargement on some 
physiological parameters was studied, with a view to elucidating the 
cause  of occasional deaths amongst animals with enlarged c a e c a .
2 . 2  EXPERIMENTAL
(a) Animals
Weanling male W istar albino rats (body weight 45~60g) of an 
SPF-derived colony (University of Surrey) were used in all the experiments 
described in th is  chapter.
(b) Materials and methods
Raw maize and potato starches were obtained from B .D .H . Ltd.
(Poole, Dorset). Ground potato starch was prepared by milling raw 
potato starch in a laboratory ball-m ill with porcelain balls  for 4 hours. 
Autoclaved potato starch was prepared by moistening the surface of the 
raw starch with water, heating in an autoclave at 120°C for 2 hours and 
then drying at 40°C for 24 hours. Fully gela tin ised  potato starch (Farina 
starch) was kindly provided by C .P .O .  (U.K.) Ltd.
“Caecal fluid" was obtained by homogenizing caecal contents with 
deionised water (1:1 w/v) and centrifuging in an M .S .E . super speed 50 
centrifuge at 30,000 g using a 10 x 10 rotor. Electrolyte concentrations 
were determined in caecal fluid and blood serum; sodium and potassium 
were determined in an EEL flame photometer (Evans Electro selenium L td . ,  
H alstead , Essex) and chloride by the method of Schaies and Schales (1941) 
using diphenylcarbazone as an indicator. Osm olalities were determined 
in a Haibmicro-Knauer automatic osmometer. Blood lactate  was determined
in venous blood by the enzymic method of Hohorst (1962), using a solution 
(27 mM) of nlcotinamlde-adenine dinucleotide (NAD) as substra te  and 
lacta te  dehydrogenase (LDH, 650 U /m l). Absorption of the sample 
solutions was measured a t 340 nm in a Cecil-CE 272 spectrophotometer 
and compared to a known L-lactate  (4 .5 mg/100 ml) standard so lu tion .
Serum urea was determined by the colorimetric procedure of Fawcett and 
Scott (I960), using a buffered urease solution (10 U /m l, pH 6 .5 ) .
Readings of the samples were performed in an SP-500 spectrophotometer 
at 550 nm and were compared to the reading obtained with a known urea 
standard solution (3 mg/100 ml). The reagents used for determining blood 
lac ta te  and serum urea were obtained from Boehringer Mannheim GMBH, 
Biochemical Department.
Arterial blood samples were collected in heparinised 1 c . c .  syringes 
from the cannulated carotid arteries of animals anaesthetized  with Nembutal 
(20-35 mg/Kg body weight). Blood pH, PCC^ and pO^ were determined in 
these  arterial blood samples using an IL-ultramlcro pH/blood gas ana ly se r ,  
model 113- S I .
(c) Experimental protocols
The animals were housed in groups (experiment 2) or singly (experiments
1 , 3 , 4  and 5) in cages with raised screen floors. Environmental conditions 
were controlled at a temperature of 22 + 2°C and a relative humidity of 
25 + 5% with an a lte rn a te / l ig h t /d a rk  cy c le .  Food and water were availab le  
ad. lib and feed in take, body weight and weights of the faeces  were recorded 
weekly except where stated o therw ise. To monitor feed intake the d ie ts
were provided in specia lly  designed pots to minimise sp il lage . Faeces 
and spilled d ie ts  were collected in trays placed underneath the raised 
c a g e s .  The faeces and spilled d ie ts  were separated prior to drying (in 
the case  of faeces) and weighing. This procedure made it possible  to 
correct for spillage when recording the feed in take. Body weights and 
feed intakes are given in the Appendix (Tables A .2.3 and A .2 .4  
respec tive ly).
In all the experiments described in th is  chapter, and in the following 
chap ters , animals were fed synthetic d ie ts  with the following basic  
composition: 71% carbohydrate, 16% protein (casein), 5% corn oil (Saladin 
brand, Gralgmillar L td .,  London S .E .6 ) ,  4% vitamin mix (B. P . , previously 
C ooper 's , Nutritional products, Witham, Essex) and 4% mineral mix (Cox 
L td . ,  Brighton, Sussex). The composition of the vitamin and mineral 
mixtures are given in the appendix (Tables A .2 .1 and A .2 .2 ) .  The 
carbohydrate source was varied between the different groups in the five 
experiments as  described in Table 2 .1 .
In a ll the experiments described in th is  chapter the animals were 
k illed after 3 w eeks , and the c a rca sse s  and v iscera  examined for 
pathological le s ions . The caeca  were excised and weighed.
Experiment 1.
Five groups of five animals were fed d ie ts  containing different s ta rches 
as follows: group 1A receiving maize s tarch , 1B1 raw potato s ta rch ,
1B2 raw potato starch on days 1-10 and maize starch on days 11-21 , 1C 
ground potato starch and ID autoclaved potato sta rch . The purpose of
Table 2 .1 Source and percentage of dietary carbohydrate for the 
different groups
Group Source and percentage of dietary starch used
Experiment 1.
1A m aize , 71
1B1 raw potato, 71
1B2 raw potato, 71 (days 1-10) then m aize, 71 (days 11-21)
1C ground potato, 71
ID autoclaved potato, 71
Experiment 2 .
2 A m aize, 71
2B gela tin ised  potato (farina), 71
Experiment 3 .
3A m aize, 71
3B m aize, 69 + raw potato, 2
3C m aize, 67 + raw potato, 4
3D m aize, 63 + raw potato, 8
3E m aize, 55 + raw potato, 16
3F m aize, 41 + raw potato, 30
3G m aize, 21 + raw potato, 50
3H raw potato, 71
Experiment 4 .
4A1 m aize , 71
4B1 raw potato , 7 1
4A2 m aize, 67
4B2 raw potato, 67
4A3 m aize , 63
4B3 raw potato , 63
Experiment 5.
5A m aize, 71
5B raw potato, 71
including group 1B2 was to determine whether the gastro in testina l effects 
were reversible on withdrawal of raw potato s ta rch . In th is  experiment 
feed Intakes and body weights were monitored da ily .
At termination the gastro in tes tina l tract was d issec ted  and the 
different sections ( i . e .  stomach, small in te s t ines ,  caecum and colon) 
were then w ashed, blotted dry and weighed. The liver, k idneys , adrenals 
and thymus were also  excised and weighed.
Experiment 2 .
In th is  experiment two groups of ten animals were maintained on 
d ie ts  containing maize starch (group 2A) or fully gela tin ised  potato starch 
(group 2B).
Experiment 3 .
Eight groups of five animals were fed on d ie ts  containing the following 
percentages of maize and raw potato sta rch , respectively: 3A 71 + 0,
3B 69 + 2, 3C 67 + 4 , 3D 63 + 8, 3E 55 + 16, 3F 41 + 30, 3G 21 + 50 and 
3H 0 + 71.
Experiment 4 .
In th is  experiment six groups of five animals were fed synthetic  
d ie ts  containing maize starch (A sub-group) or potato starch (B sub-group).
In these  d ie ts  the protein (casein) and carbohydrate percen tages, resp ec tiv e ly , 
were varied as  follows: groups 4A1 and 4B1 -  16 and 71, 4A2 and 4B2 -  20 
and 67, and 4A3 and 4B3 -  24 and 63 .
Experiment 5.
Two groups of 40 animals were randomly selected and assigned  to a
control group (5A) receiving maize s tarch , and a te s t  group (5B) receiving 
raw potato sta rch , as  sources of carbohydrate. At termination ten animals 
from each group were anaesthetized  and blood samples collected from their 
cannulated carotid a rte r ie s ,  a s  previously described . Samples of blood 
were a lso  collected from the inferior vena cava of these  animals for the 
determination of lac ta te .  The remaining 30 animals from each group 
were anaesthetized  similarly and bled from the inferior vena cav a , and 
the blood samples were centrifuged and serum urea and electro ly tes were 
determined. "Caecal fluid" was prepared as  mentioned above for d e te r­
mination of osmolality and e lec tro ly te s .
2 . 3  RESULTS
(a) Body and organ weights
The body and relative organ weights of the animals in experiment 1 
are shown in Table 2 .2 .  Animals receiving maize or autoclaved potato 
starch gained weight s tead ily  throughout the experiment, whereas there 
was a check in weight gain in the other groups between 10 and 13 days 
(Fig. 2 .1 ) ,  desp ite  a rela tively  higher feed Intake (Table A .2 .4 ) .  The 
terminal body weight minus gut weight was lower in groups 1B1 and 1C 
and higher in group ID than in the control group 1A, while that for group 
1B2 did not differ significantly from the control value (Table 2 .2 ) .
All the post-gastr ic  sections of the in testinal tract were significantly  
enlarged in group 1B1 and the caecum and large intestine were significantly  
enlarged also  in group 1C. In both of these  groups there was an increase  
in caeca l t is su e  as well a s  in its con ten ts , whereas animals in groups 1B2 
and ID showed a significant increase only in the m ass of caeca l co n ten ts .  
Differences in the relative weights of other organs were sm all, but the 
livers of animals on raw potato starch (IB) were significantly  heavier than 
those of the group receiving maize s tarch , and a ll the animals receiving 
raw or processed potato starch throughout had lower adrenal w eigh ts .
Organ weights in group 1B2 did not differ significantly from those of the 
control anim als, but the weight of caeca l contents remained slightly  higher 
(Table 2 .2 ) .
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(b) Food e f f i c i e n c y  v a lu e s
Estimation of food effic iencies was complicated by the fact that 
there was gross caeca l enlargement in all te s t  anim als. Terminal 
correction of body weight for caecal weight enabled a more valid estim ate 
of food efficiency to be m ade .
In experiment 1, corrected food efficiency va lues for groups 1B1 
and 1C, receiving raw potato or ground potato s ta rch , were significantly  
lower than the value for group 1A fed maize starch; but the va lues  for 
groups 1B2 (raw potato followed by maize) and ID (autoclaved potato) 
were not significantly different from the control v a lu e s .  On the other 
hand,the corrected food efficiency value for group 1C (ground potato starch) 
was not significantly different from tha t of group 1B1 (raw potato s ta rch ) , 
whereas the values of group ID (autoclaved potato starch) w as higher than 
those of groups 1B1 and 1C (Table 2 .3 ) .
In experiment 3 , corrected food efficiency values for a ll the te s t  
groups receiving more than 4% potato starch were significantly  lower than 
those of the control group. There was a more or le s s  s teady  decrease  in 
food efficiency a s  the percentage of raw potato starch in the d ie t  increased 
(Table 2 .3 ) .
In experiment 4, corrected food efficiency values were significantly  
lower in all the groups receiving raw potato starch , Irrespective of the 
percentage of protein in the d ie t .  However, as expected , with higher 
protein levels  in the d iet there were higher food effic iencies for both t e s t  
and control an im als. Again in experiment 5, the food efficiency for the
T able  2 . 3  Food e f f i c i e n c y  v a lu e s  determ ined  in w eek  3 o f  ad m in istration
of d ie ts  containing maize starch or various potato starches to 
groups of rats
Group Dietary starch "f*Food efficiency +
(%)
U ncorrected Corrected
Experiment 1.
1A 71 m 0.37 + 0 .00 0 .35  + 0 .00
IB 1 71 rp 0.29 + 0 .0 6 0 .20  + 0.08*
1B2 71 rp/m 0.35  + 0.00 0.33 + 0 .0 0
1C 71 gp 0 .28  + 0.02 0.16 + 0.02*
ID 71 ap 0.34  + 0.03 0.31 + 0 .03f
Experiment 2 . 
2A 71 m 0.29 0.27
2B 71 f 0.32 0.30
Experiment 3 .
3A 71 m + 0 rp 0 .37 + 0.03 0 .35  + 0.03
3E 55 m + 16 rp 0.32 + 0.01 0.26 + 0.01*
3F 41 m + 30 rp 0 .35  + 0 .05 0.25  + 0.04*
3G 21 m + 50 rp 0.24 + 0.03 0 .15  + 0 .04*
3H 0 m + 71 rp (not determined)
Experiment 4 .
4A1 16 c + 71 m 0.34  + 0 .00 0 . 3 1 + 0 . 0 0
4B1 16 c + 71 rp 0.19 + 0 .0 5 0.09 + 0 .04*
4A2 20 c + 67 m 0.34 + 0.00 0.32 + 0 .00
4B2 20 c + 67 rp 0 .25  + 0.01
4*
0 .15  + 0.01
4A3 24 c + 63 m 0.35 + 0.01 0.33 + 0.01
4B3 24 c + 63 rp 0.26 + 0.02 0.17  + 0 .01*
Experiment 5.
5A 71 m 0.42 + 0.03 0.40  + 0.03
5B 71 rp 0.30 + 0.03 0.20  + 0.03*
m = maize s tarch , rp = raw potato s ta rch , rp/m = raw potato starch (days 1-10), 
maize starch (days 11-20), gp = ground potato sta rch , ap = autoclaved potato 
sta rch , c = c a se in ,  f = farina (gelatinised) potato s ta rch .
+ Food efficiency: uncorrected = weight gain (g)/food intake (g)
corrected = weight gain-weight of caecum (g)/food intake (g)
Values are means + SEM. Those marked with asterisks differ significantly  
(Student's t  test) from the corresponding control (A group) value:* = P < 0.05;
** = P<0.Q1;*** = P < 0 .0 01 . The dagger indicates a value differing
significantly from that for group IB: f  = P < 0 .0 5 .
te s t  group 5B (raw potato) was significantly  lower than that for the m aize- 
fed control group 5A (Table 2 .3 ) .
(c) Caecal enlargement and mortality
Gross caeca l enlargement and meteorism was noticed in a il  te s t  
groups receiving more than 4% raw potato starch (Table 2 .4 ) ,  but was less  
pronounced in group 1B2 (potato followed by maize) and group ID (auto­
claved potato). The filled caeca l weights of group 1C (ground potato) 
and ID (autoclaved potato) were significantly higher and significantly  
lower, respec tive ly , than that of group 1B1 (raw potato). Animals, 
receiving fully gela tin ised  potato starch (2B) did not develop any enlargement 
of the caecum and when comparing their filled caeca l weights with those 
of group ID (autoclaved potato starch) the latter*s were significantly  
heavier. Abdominal d istension  was accompanied by reduced spontaneous 
ac tiv ity . At autopsy the animals with abdominal swelling had g ross ly  
enlarged caeca compared with controls; there was resu ltan t pressure on 
the liver and diaphragm and the rib cage was distended (Plate 2 .1 ) .  
Experiment 3 showed that relative caeca l weight increased linearly with 
increased dietary raw potato starch (Fig. 2 .2 ) .
One animal from group 1C (ground potato) died on day 13 of the 
experiment and, at autopsy was found to have an impacted caecum with 
sem i-solid  contents and signs of haemorrhage into the caecum . In 
experiment 3 , one animal from each of the te s t  groups 3H, 3G and 3F died 
on day 8, 16 and 17 respec tive ly , but no caeca l haemorrhage w as observed 
and the caecal contents were soft in consis tency . One animal in group 4B2
Plate 2.1 Abdominal d is tens ion  and caeca l  enlargement in a rat fed 
for 21 days  on a d ie t  containing 71% raw potato s tarch (B4) 
compared with a rat fed on 71% maize s tarch (A4).
Rat B4 shows the compress ion of the liver and the d is ten s io n  
of the rib cage as so c ia ted  with gross  c aeca l  enlargement .
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(20% protein and 67% potato starch) died on day 20. In experiment 5,
12 deaths were recorded in group 5B (raw potato) between days 10 and 20. 
Haemorrhage into the caecum was noted in three of these  an im als.
(d) W eights of faeces
The weights of faeces (air-dried or oven-dried) of the groups receiving 
raw potato starch were between 2 and 10 times as  high a s  those  of the 
corresponding control groups receiving maize starch (Table 2 .4 ) ,  In 
experiment 1, the mean weight of faeces in the third week of group 1B2 
(potato starch followed by maize starch) did not differ significantly  from 
that of the control group (1A), but those of groups 1C (ground potato) and 
group ID (autoclaved potato) were 5 times and 1 .5  times higher, resp ec tiv e ly . 
Compared with the value of group 1B1 (raw potato starch), the va lu es  for 
group 1C did not differ significantly but that of group ID was significantly  
lower (Table 2 .4 ) . In a il  groups receiving raw or milled potato s ta rch , 
intact starch granules were observable on microscopic examination of the 
f a e c e s .
(e) Caecal contents
In animals receiving raw potato sta rch , the caeca l contents were 
soft, and meteorlsm was observed in the ileum, caecum and colon . The 
concentrations of sodium and chloride were lower than in the controls 
but the concentration of potassium and the osm olalities did not differ 
significantly  between the groups (Table 2 .5 ) .
Table 2 .4  Relative weight of the filled caecum and average weight of 
dried faeces for groups of ra ts  fed d ie ts  containing maize or 
various potato starches for 3 weeks
Group Dietary starch 
(%)
Caecum 
(g/100 g body 
weight)
+Faeces + 
(g/rat/w k)
Experiment 1.
1A 71 m 1 . 0 3 + 0 .0 5 4 .18  + 0.22
1B1 71 rp 8 .15  + 0.37* 29.84 + 2 .50*
1B2 71 rp/m 1.77 + 0.04* 3 .96  + 0 .15
1C 71 gp
***
11 .55 + 0.85+++
***
25.60 + 5.58
ID 71 ap 3 .0  + 0.09* f t 6 .38  + 0 .38 ft  t
Experiment 2 .
2A 71 m 1.12 + 0.04 (not determined)
2B 71 f 1 .0 8 +  0 .0 7 §§ (not determined)
Experiment 3 .
3A 71 m + 0 rp 1.63 + 0 .3 8 4 .26  + 0.09
3B 69 m + 2 rp 1 .55  + 0.12 (not determined)
3C 67 m + 4 rp 1 .85 + 0.09* (not determined)
3D 63 m + 8 rp 2.39 + 0.07 (not determined)
3E 55 m + 16 rp
*** 
4.12 + 0 .88 8 .48  + 0.15*
3F 41 m + 30 rp 6.92 ± 0 .7 3 * 14.40 + 0.11*
3G 21 m + 50 rp
•kick
7.70  + 1.13
rkkk
33.75  + 4.11
3H 0 m + 71 rp 10.91 + 1.45*
*** 
32 .75  + 1 .18
Experiment 4.
4A1 16 c + 71 m 1.77 + 0.07 3 .5 0
4B1 16 c + 71 rp
*** 
8.25 + 1.25 40.70
4A2 20 c + 67 m 1.35  + 0 .28 3 .50
4B2 20 c + 67 rp
*** 
8.01 + 0 .7 4 27.40
4 A3 24 c + 63 m 1.62 + 0.09 3 .80
4B3 24 c + 63 rp 6.83 + 1 .05* 23.70
jjThe key for the small le tters: m, rp, gp , ap , f and c is the same as  for Table 2 .3) 
+ Determined in wk 3; faeces were air-dried in experiments 1 & 3 and oven- 
dried at 110° C for 20 hr in experiment 4.
Values are means + SEM; and va lues significantly  different from the co rres­
ponding control (A) va lues are marked * = p < 0.05; ** = P < 0.01;*** = P < 0 .0 0 1 . 
Values significantly different from those of group 1B1 marked with f f f  = P < 0 .0 0 1 . 
Values which are significantly different from group ID are marked §§ = P < 0 .0 1 .
Table 2 .5  Analysis of blood and caeca l contents from rats  fed a d ie t 
containing 71% maize starch or 71% potato starch
Determination { No of de ter-  
1 minationsi
Maize starch 
(group 5A)
Potato starch 
(group 5B)
Weight of filled
*
40 1.40 ±  0.07 10.33 ±  0.40*
caecum (g/100 g 
body weight)
Caecal contents:
osmotic value 40 236.8  ± 8 . 3 213.1 ± 9 . 1
(m osmol/Kg)
-f.
Na (ymol/g wet 40 123.0 + 7 . 6
■kick
85.6 + 4 .3
weight)
+K 40 35 .9  + 1 .3 36 .4  ± 2 . 3
c f 40 36.9  + 3 .3
k k k
22.1 ± 1 . 3
Blood
Na+ (mmol/1) 30 119.7 + 3 .7 122.1 ± 4 . 7
K 30 4.42 + 0.29 4.72 ± 0 .1 4
Cl" 30 113.3 + 2 .1 115.3 ± 2 . 8
Urea (mmo.l/l) 30 4 .78  + 0.43 4.03 ±  0.67
pH 10 7 .45  + 0 .05 7.50  ±  0 .06
pC 02 (kPa) 10 6 .60 ±  0,63 10.26 ± 0 .4 6 *
p 0 2 (kPa) 10 8.31 ± 0 .3 6
k k
6 .75  + 0 .27
Lactate (mmol/1) 10 2.30  ±  0 .15
*** 
3.91 ± 0 .2 2
Electrolyte and urea concentrations were determined in serum; pH, PCC>2 
and pO« were measured in arterial blood, and lac ta te  concentration was 
determmed in whole venous blood.
Values are means ±  SEM for the number of animals stated and those  marked 
with as te r isk s  differ significantly (student's  t  test) from the corresponding 
value for the control group (4A):** = P <0.01; ***= p< 0 .0 0 1 .
(f) Blood ch em istry
Serum electrolyte and urea levels were not significantly different 
in te s t  animals with enlarged caeca  from those of control animals with 
normal c a e c a .  Arterial blood PCC>2 was significantly higher in the te s t  
animals and the pC>2 significantly  lower, but the blood pH remained 
unaffected. Venous-blood lac ta te  was significantly higher in t e s t  animals 
(Table 2 .5 ) .
2 . 4  DISCUSSION
The resu lts  presented here confirmed that the feeding of raw potato 
starch to ra ts  caused caeca l enlargement, even at dietary leve ls  a s  low 
as  4 per cen t .  The magnitude of the enlargement reported here is g rea te r ,  
however, than that previously described (Jelinek et a l . , 1952). The 
small and large intestine were also  hypertrophied as  judged by their 
greater wet weights (Table 2 .2 ) .  It was a lso  evident tha t there was 
an approximately linear dose-response  re la tionship  (Fig. 2 .2 ) .
Previous workers observed tha t ball-milling or autoclaving potato 
starch reduced the caecum enlarging effect (Jelinek e t a i . , 1952). In 
th is  study it was found that autoclaving, but not ball-milling greatly  
reduced the e ffec t. The amount of physical damage to the starch  granules 
effected by ball-milling is very v a r ia b le , depending on tim e, ball m ass ,  
rotational ve loc ity , moisture content and the heat generated, so tha t in 
the absence of standardised milling conditions our resu lts  and those  of 
other workers are not eas i ly  compared. Microscopic a ssessm en t of the 
degree of damage to the starch granule after treatment with pancreatic 
amylase (Sandstedt and Schroeder, 1960) showed that the conditions used 
for milling in our laboratory were not very effective and th is  probably 
accounts for the observed interlaboratory d iffe rences .
It is worth mentioning here that although autoclaving of potato starch  
greatly reduced the caecal enlarging effect (Table 2 .4 ) ,  our autoclaved
potato starch  s till  caused  some caeca l enlargem ent, w hereas fully 
gela tin ised  potato starch  (farina starch) caused  ho sim ilar e ffec t, and 
th is  could lead to the conclusion tha t the autoclaving of potato starch  w as 
not a s  effective a s  the ge la tin isa tion  process in the destruction  of the 
c ry sta ilin ity  of the starch  granule, and consequently  rendering it more 
suscep tib le  to hydrolysis by pancreatic am ylase.
The occurrence of in tact potato starch  granules in the caeca l contents 
and faeces of anim als fed raw potato s ta rch , correlated w ith the observation 
tha t raw and m illed potato starches were le s s  readily  hydrolysed in vitro 
by pancreatic ct-amylase than was com starch  or autoclaved or g e la tin ised  
potato starch  (see chapter 5).
The poor u tilisa tion  of raw potato starch  has been recognised  for 
some time (Booher e t a l . , 1951; Yoshida and Morimoto, 1955). Ketiku 
and Oyenuga (1973) have dem onstrated some sim ilarity  betw een yam and 
potato in th is  re sp e c t. More recen tly  W hittemore et al* (1975 a ,b ) have 
studied the poor m etabolisable energy asso c ia ted  with whole raw potato 
d ie ts  in pigs and have observed enlarged caeca  engorged with partic les of 
raw potato . These authors point out tha t there is a lo ss  of m easurable 
m etabolisable energy when gut microflora convert undigested carbohydrate 
into v o la tile  ac ids and in testina l g a s .  C learly  the phenomenon of caeca l 
enlargem ent is not confined to ra ts  fed on potato starch d ie ts  (see chapter 1), 
and it may possibly  be a general m anifestation of certain  types of d ie tary
CK
carbohydrate interacting w itiythe alim entary cana l.
The extent of caecal enlargem ent correlated well w ith the re s is ta n c e
to  hydrolysis by pancreatic am ylase (chapter 5). It seem s unlikely 
that a h ea t-lab ile  toxic factor other than the potato starch  granule itse lf  
is responsib le  for the observed caeca l enlargem ent. Potato starch has 
a high phosphate content (Bhotlyakornklat and Birch, 1972) which may 
be present in the outer layers and confer a higher degree of re s is tan ce  
to pancreatic am ylase than maize and other cerea l starches; e ither 
thermal or m echanical disruption of the granule can thus increase 
d ig es tib ility . High m olecular weight starch  hydrolysate fractions which 
are rich  in phosphate (presumably a s  phosphated glucose m oieties) can 
a lso  cause caeca l enlargem ent in r a ts , probably because of the inab ility  
of endogenous In testinal enzymes to hydrolyse phosphated sugars and hence 
the failure of absorption of the phosphated o ligosaccharides (Bhotlyakornkiat 
and Birch, 1972). Certain o ligosaccharides such as raffinose and stachyose  
present in b eans, have been implicated in abnormal in testina l function and 
flatu lence (Aspinall, Hunt and M orrison, 1966; Subba Rao and D esikachar, 
1964), and it may be tha t partially  hydrolysed phosphated o ligosaccharides 
are more significant than in tact starch  granules in causing the caeca l 
hypertrophy. It is possible  that m altodextrins, produced by lim ited am ylase 
a c tiv ity , are poorly absorbed and u tilise d , and tha t th e ir hum ectant properties 
(Kearsley and Birch, 1975 a ,  b) resu lt in fluid re ten tion .
The u tilisa tion  of the carbohydrate component of the d ie t -  a s  a s se s s e d  
by its  effect on the food efficiency values (Table 2 .3 ) and by its  effect on 
the quantity  of faeces excreted (Table 2 .4 ), w as clearly  impaired in a ll 
anim als receiving raw or milled potato s ta rc h e s . This impairment of 
u tilisa tion  can be accounted for by the already mentioned re s is tan c e  of
potato starch  to hydrolysis by am y lase .
It w as observed tha t caeca l enlargem ent was alm ost com pletely 
reversib le  in 10 days after the withdrawal of potato starch  from the d ie t 
(group 1B2; Table 2 .4 ) . This observation suggested that caeca l 
enlargem ent may be a process of physiological adaptation to the presence 
of undigested m aterial in the d ie t .  On the b asis  of experim ents with 
some modified s ta rch e s , Le eg w ater e t a l . (1974) suggested th a t the 
adaptation was controlled by the  osm olality  of the caeca l c o n te n ts . In 
the present work the osm olalities of caeca l contents (Table 2 .5) were 
comparable in te s t  and control anim als a t the end of a three week period 
of feeding . However the concentrations of sodium and chloride were 
lower in the enlarged cae ca . This situation  is sim ilar to tha t in germfree 
r a t s , where the caecum is enlarged and the concentration of both th ese  
electro ly tes is significantly  depressed  when compared w ith conventional 
anim als (Asano, 1967; 1969 a ,  b ). Similarly Rolls (1977) observed a 
lowered concentration of chloride in the caeca l contents of germfree 
c h ic k s . Further d iscussion  of these  observations is c ited  in the  following 
chapter (chapter 3).
An alternative possib ility  is th a t there are considerable changes in 
the population of the in testinal microflora when large amounts of und igested , 
ferm entable m aterial are present in the caecum , and that the m icroflora in 
some way influence caecal s iz e . The converse situation is w ell-know n; 
there are great morphological d ifferences between the gut of germ -free and 
conventional ra ts ,  the former having an enlarged caecum and sm all 
in testina l v i l l i ,  but the biochem ical b asis  of th is  change is not very c lear
(M lckelsen , 1962). Recent investigations (Davies et a l .  , 1977) showed 
that the caecal microflora count, e sp ec ia lly  with respec t to Clostridia 
and lac tic  anaerobes was elevated  in ra ts  receiving raw potato s ta rch .
It w as a lso  observed tha t the pH of the caeca l contents of the enlarged 
caeca  w as low (5.5) when compared with th a t of the control caeca  (7.0); 
th is  could be due to the apparent changes in the gut microfloral population. 
Thus while most anim als given raw potato starch  in the present study had 
enlarged caeca with soft contents of high m oisture content (chapter 3), 
occasional anim als responded d ifferen tly , d isplaying caeca  which though 
en larged , contained hard solid m ateria l. In most c a se s  the caeca l 
microflora may have adapted qualita tive ly  and quantita tively  to the increased  
m ass of ferm entable m aterial reaching th is  region of the gu t, w ith the 
osm otically  active  but unabsorbable hydrolysis products favouring fluid 
retention (although a m ultifactorial influence seem s like ly ). In occasional 
c a se s  where such m icrobial adaptation had not occurred, hydrolysis of 
the accum ulated starch  to osm otically  active  lower ’m olecular w eight sugars 
may not take p lace . The in tact starch  granules might then sw ell and 
absorb w ater w ithout greatly  affecting the osm otic pressure of the  luminal 
flu id , a situation  resu lting  in the solid ified  caeca l contents observed .
In th is  way both in testina l microflora and osm otically  active  m olecules 
may influence the ultim ate gut morphology.
If caeca l enlargem ent is considered to be a process of physio logical 
adap tation , it is obviously not very effic ien tly  contro lled , in the sense  
that ultim ately the w ell-being of the animal is im paired. In th is  s tudy , 
out of 80 ra ts  receiving raw (or milled) potato sta rch , a t d ie tary  lev e ls  of
30% or more, 16 d ied , while no deaths occurred in controls receiving 
maize s ta rch . The cause of death  w as not immediately obvious although 
the physical changes a ssoc ia ted  with caecal enlargem ent, including 
com pression of the liver and diaphragm could have affected organ function 
(Plate 2 .1 ) .
In testina l haemorrhage and caeca l obstruction were not observed in 
a ll the anim als tha t d ied , suggesting some other cause of d ea th . D espite 
the g reatly  increased fluid retention in the gut of anim als w ith enlarged 
c a e c a , serum e lectro ly tes and serum urea were norm al, indicating that 
renal function was unaffected .
The most significant observations, therefore , appear to be the 
e levated  pCC>2 and lactate  levels and reduced p O i n d i c a t i v e  of impaired 
resp lra to ry -gas exchange. The m assively  enlarged caecum led to serious 
com pression of the diaphragm and expansion of the rib cage (Plate 2 .1 ) 
and it appears that th is  condition renders adequate ven tila tion  d ifficu lt, 
and ultim ately re su lts  in death  due to respiratory  c o llap se .
Blood sam ples for the determ ination of blood pH, PCOg and pC^ were 
co llected  from carotid cannulations of anaesthetised  an im als. It is most 
Important that va lues for the appropriate Indices be determined in a rte ria l 
blood because venous blood re flec ts  only local changes. Table 2 .5 shows 
the mean values of ten  determ inations for each of the three in d ic e s . However, 
plasma bicarbonate anion concentration w as calcu lated  for each anim al, 
employing a rearranged H enderson-H asselbalch  equation (Bell e t a l . , 1972): 
bicarbonate = sPcC^ [antilog (pH-pK^)]
w here  s P C 0 0 = th e  so lu b i l i ty  factor  o f  CO„ in plasm a at 3 7 ° C /
namely 0.03 m mol/l per mm Hg.
pK  ^ = a constant and has a value of 6 .1 .
When the re su lts  are shown in a graphical form (F ig .2 .3) following 
D avenport's (1969) pH -bicarbonate plot, it is c lear that the bicarbonate 
concentration in the plasma of anim als with enlarged caeca (group 5B)
reg ion . This could c learly  indicate a condition of resp iratory  a c id o s is . 
It is known tha t the primary defect in respiratory  ac idosis  is alveo lar 
hypoventilation due to pulmonary d is e a s e , depression  of the  resp irato ry  
centre or interference with the  respiratory  m uscles (Bell et a l . , 1972), 
and it seem s possib le  that the la tte r cause of alveolar hypoventilation 
is encountered in the case  of anim als with enlarged c ae ca . Due to renal 
com pensation the blood pH rem ains within a certain  range . The primary 
d isturbance in resp iratory  function (hypoventilation) leads to a rise  in 
the a lveo lar and arteria l PCC>2 and the resu lting  increase in carbonic 
acid brings the blood buffers immediately into ac tion .
and th is  re su lts  in a rise  in the plasma b icarbonate.
The percentage saturation of haemoglobin with oxygen is a function 
of the partial pressure of the oxygen pC>2 in the atm osphere in con tac t with 
it; the higher the pOg, the higher is  the percentage saturation w ith oxygen. 
In the  light of th is  fa c t, it is not surprising that in anim als w ith enlarged
w as e levated and the m ajority of the values were above the 50 mmol/l
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Figure 2 .3  pH~bicarbonate (Davenport) plot of young ra ts  fed for 3 w eeks 
on maize starch  (A) or on raw potato starch ( • )
caeca  lower pO values are accompanied by consequent e levation  of 
blood la c ta te . Anaerobic g lyco lysis can be an important source of 
energy esp ec ia lly  In brief periods of very vigorous exertion when the 
supply of oxygen Is Inadequate to meet the demand made on the m uscles 
(Corl c y c le ) . The production of ATP by g lyco lysis Is accompanied by 
the liberation of large amounts of lac tic  a c id .
It should be noted that the anim als used for the carotid cannulatlon , 
though suffering from enlarged c ae ca , were s till  In good enough condition 
to w ithstand the an aesth esia  and surgery. In moribund anim als the situation  
would probably be more extrem e.
On the b a s is  of th is  an a ly sis  it may be considered tha t caeca l 
enlargem ent Is an adaptive resp o n se , and th a t m ortality re su lts  from 
secondary effects only In extreme s itu a tio n s . Further experim ents aimed 
a t e lucidating the mechanism Involved In causing changes In the  size  and 
morphology of the g astro -In te s tin a l trac t are described  In chapter 3 .
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3 . 1  INTRODUCTION
Enlargement of the caecum in the ra t has been observed to occur 
in the germ -free animal or in the conventional anim al, a fter feeding the 
la tte r on a wide range of m ateria ls , a s  d iscu ssed  in chapter 1 where 
a short review on some postulated controlling m echanism s w as a lso  
p resen ted . It seem s th a t the m echanism s underlying caeca l enlargem ent 
induced under various conditions may vary with the causa l a g en ts .
Leegwater e t a l . (1974) considered tha t the phenomenon of caeca l 
enlargem ent in conventional ra ts  w as a process of physiological adaptation 
controlled by the osm otic value of the caeca l contents while Butterworth 
e t a l .  (1975) proposed a type of functional hypertrophy reaction  to  the 
accum ulation of undigested m aterial and bacteria  in the c a e c a . However, 
the m echanism s of caeca l enlargem ent in germ -free anim als have been 
w idely investigated and the elucidation  of these  may be a usefu l m eans 
to understanding caeca l enlargem ent in conventional anim als by revealing 
common a sp e c ts .
(a) Enlargement of caecum in the germ -free rodent -  the m echanism
As early  as 1896, Nuttal and Thierfelder observed enlargem ent of 
the caeca  in young germ -free guinea p ig s. C aecal enlargem ent w as 
a lso  observed to develop in young germ -free ra ts  during lacta tion  
(Wostmann and Bruckner-Kardoss, 1959). Excessive forms of caeca l 
enlargem ent, high liquid caeca l contents and progressive lo ss of m uscle
to n e , were the prime Lesions observed.
The apparent reduction of smooth m uscle tone may have been caused  
by several fa c to rs . Staley (1968) found tha t the sta te  of contraction of 
germ -free rat caeca l m uscle preparations was reduced to approxim ately 
tw o-th irds tha t of control an im als. Bacterium-free filtra te s  prepared 
from conventional ra t caecal contents caused  a tone increment of the 
germ -free caeca l m uscle to near conventional v a lu e . This led Staley 
(1968) to assum e the presence of a pressor substance of m icrobial o rig in , 
the lack of which could be responsib le for the decrease  of tone in the 
germ -free caeca l m uscle .
It is possib le  that changes in autonomic innervation or reduced 
sen sitiv ity  to endogenous transm itter substance a lso  p la y , a role in 
these  phenomena. Dupont et a l . (1965) found structural d ifferences in 
the primary plexus of Auerbach and a greatly  increased size  of m esen teric  
neurones in the caeca l-w all o f germ -free r a t s .  Reduced levels of NAD- 
diaphorase activ ity  in th ese  c e lls  indicated lower oxidative energy 
metabolism in germ -free anim als . Strandberg et a l . (1966) observed 
tha t norm al, spontaneous m uscle contraction of rat caeca l s trip s  in v itro  
could not be observed in specim ens from germ -free anim als and th a t th ese  
s trip s were le s s  sensitive  to adrenaline and acety lcholine than conventional 
con tro ls .
The possib ility  th a t, in the absence of the m icroflora, endogenous 
m usc le-dep ressan t substances accum ulate in the gut must a lso  be 
considered . In the Lower bowel of germ -free ra ts  and m ice, high Levels
of a hypotensive kin in-re lea sing protease have been observed. This 
has ten ta tive ly  been identified as faecal kallikrein  (Gordon, 1965; 1967) 
or trypsin (Back et aj.. 1969). It has been suggested that a re la tionsh ip  
ex is ts  between m icrobial degradation of th is  enzyme and reduction in 
caeca l size  of germ -free ra ts inoculated with conventional gut flo ra .
The progress of caeca l enlargem ent in aging germ -free mice w as accompanied 
by a parallel increment of the caeca l kin in-re lea sing enzyme (Gordon, 1960).
The involvement of histam ine in th is  context was a lso  p o ss ib le .
Beaver and Wostmann (1962) reported tha t the histam ine leve ls  in in testina l 
contents were lower in germ -free ra ts  and mice than in conventional 
an im als. They speculated that the high luminal va lues in conventional 
anim als resu lt from m icrobial decarboxylation of h is tid in e . The study 
of G ustafsson et aj,. (19 57) suggested tha t the histam ine of m icrobial 
origin is not read ily  availab le  for absorption to the conventional host 
since the quantity  and d istribution of th is  amine in the t is su e s  of germ­
free and conventional rodents are e sse n tia lly  sim ilar.
(b) W ater absorption in the caecum of germ -free anim als
As previously mentioned (chapter 1) when Loeschke and Gordon (1970) 
replaced the caecal contents of germ -free ra ts  in vivo with sa lin e , they 
found tha t w ater absorption from the germ -free caecum w as about six  
tim es g reater per unit of m ucosal surface area than in conventional an im als . 
These observations suggested that the Impaired w ater absorption from the 
germ -free lower bowel is conditioned by the nature of its  con ten ts and not 
by an inherent defect of the m ucosa .
It was reported by a number of workers tha t mucus and related 
substances were present at e levated  levels in germ -free in testina l 
contents (C saky, 1968; L indstedt e t a l . , 1965; Loesche, 1968).
Gordon and Nakamura (1969) found tha t in the caeca l contents of the 
germ -free rat the colloid osm otic pressure w as higher than in blood plasm a, 
w hereas in conventional anim als th ese  values were e sse n tia lly  sim ilar. 
Thus the ex cess  of unabsorbable m acromolecules in the germ -free gut 
explained in part the impaired w ater absorption.
It appears th a t the impairment of w ater absorption caused  by the 
lack of the in testina l flora is conditioned a lso  by another m echanism . 
Asano (1967; 1969a, b) observed sligh tly  reduced sodium and very  low 
chloride ion concentration in the caecal contents of germ -free r a ts .
Feeding chloride-yield ing resin  to these  anim als increased the chloride 
levels in the gut contents and considerably improved w ater-absorption  
from the lower bow el. Thus the defic it of these  ions in the germ -free 
gu t, which are needed for m aintaining ’'so lu te  coupled w ater transport" 
across the in testina l mucosa (Curran and Solomon, 1957) might a lso  be 
involved in the impairment of w ater absorption in th ese  an im als. The 
mechanism by which the microflora increases the availab ility  of th ese  
ions in gut contents is unknown.
(c) R adio-label led-thym idine incorporation experim ents
On the b asis  of the premise tha t DNA is located alm ost en tire ly  
w ithin the nucleus (Winick and Noble, 1965) and is constan t in amount 
within the diploid nucleus of any species (Bolvin et aj.. 1948; M irsky and
R is, 1949) the number of nuclei can be calcu lated  using the formula:
DNA content (q)number of nuclei = ------------- _■. 96 . 2 x 1 0
-12where (6.2 x 10 )g is the amount of DNA in a single diploid rat 
nucleus (Thomson et a l . 1953).
Radiotracer Incorporation stud ies have been w idely employed in 
the study of ce ll renewal in the epithelium  lining of the mammalian small
in te s tin e . Among the many radio tracers used to study the in testin a l
3 14growth in the ra t are H-thymidine (Hopper et a l . , 1968), C-thym idine
32(Winick and Noble, 1965) and P-ort ho phosphate (Munro and Goldberg, 
1964).
(d) Present work
When Leegwater et a l .  (1974) presented the ir hypothesis on the 
mechanism of caeca l enlargem ent in the ra t ,  work attem pting to further 
elucidate  the mechanism and the factors influencing th is  phenomenon 
w as already in progress in our laboratory.
In th is  chapter a se ries  of four experim ents i s  described  which 
uro.s designed to investigate some factors a ssoc ia ted  with c aeca l 
enlargem ent induced in the ra t by d ietary  potato s ta rch . The f irs t of 
these  experim ents w as planned to Investigate the course of developm ent 
of the lesion  during a period of three w eeks and the e ffects on w ater 
b a lance . A second longer term (18 weeks) experiment w as included to 
clarify  whether adaptive changes in the caeca l tis su e  or m icrobial population 
of the caecum led to a rem ission of the enlargem ent. The third experim ent
aimed at investigating changes in osmolaLity of the caeca l contents
during development of the enlarged condition and other possib le toxic
effects on caecal t is s u e , liver and kidney, since gross caeca l enlargem ent
leads to com pression of the liver and nephrotic changes have been
asso c ia ted  with some m aterials which cause  caeca l enlargem ent. F inally ,
3
an experiment to study Incorporation of H -labelled  thymidine and DNA 
content of caeca l tis su e  was performed to e lucidate  whether caeca l 
enlargem ent was assoc ia ted  with ce il hypertrophy, hyperplasia an d /o r 
oedem a, and to give an indication whether the turnover of m ucosal c e lls  
w as abnormal in the enlarged organ.
3 . 2  EXPERIMENTAL
(a) Anim als, d ie ts  and environm ental conditions
W eanling male W istar albino ra ts , of an SPF-derived colony and 
body weight 45~55g, were used in th is  part of the study . The b asic  
composition of the d ie t w as sim ilar to the one described in chapter 2 .
The carbohydrate source in th ese  d ie ts  e ither maize starch  for the 
control group (group A) or potato starch  for the te s t  group (group B). The 
environmental conditions were sim ilar to those described in chapter 2 , 
and the feed and w ater were provided ad lib itum .
(b) M aterials and methods
3
[6 -  H] Thymidine of specific  ac tiv ity  = 2 0 . 7  mCi/mg w as purchased 
from the Radiochemical Centre (Amersham). Soluene-350, PPO (2 ,5 -  
Diphenyloxazole) and dimethyl POPOP (1 ,4 -b is  2-(4-M ethyl~5-phenyl- 
oxazolyl) ) were obtained from Packard Ltd. The sc ln tiilan t w as made 
by d isso lv ing  POPOP (1 g) and PPO (0.14 g) in toluene (1 1) and kept in 
a dark b o ttle .
Analysis of the caeca l contents for osm olality and e lectro ly te
concentration w as performed exactly  a s  described  in chapter 2 . Drying
oof the faeces and caecal t is su e s  w as performed in a vacuum -oven a t 70 C 
for 24 h rs . DNA w as extracted from the caeca l t is su e  by a procedure 
sim ilar to that described by Zamenhof e t a l .  (1972), and m easured by
Burton's (1956) diphenylam ine colorim etric method. The caeca  were 
immediately excised  after k illing of the anim al, washed with sa lin e , 
blotted dry and sam ples (0 .0 1 -0 .1 0  g) of whole caeca l t is su e  and of 
m ucosal c e lls  (collected by scraping) were collected in sm all v ia ls  and 
frozen a t -25°C  for subsequent DNA a s s a y . Similar sam ples from the 
same tis su e  were sim ultaneously co llected  in counting v ia ls  and incubated 
with soluene (1 ml) a t 37°C for 24 h rs . The sc in tillan t (9 ml) w as then
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added to the d isso lved  tis su e  in the v ia l and tritium ( H) was counted in 
an LKB-1210 U ltrobeta Liquid sc in tilla tio n -co u n te r. This machine w as 
se t w ith the appropriate standard co effic ien ts , calcu lated  from a quench- 
curve, and gave the re su lts  d irec tly  in DPM.
(c) Experimental protocols
Experiment 1 .
In th is  experiment 170 anim als were caged in subgroups of 10 an im als. 
One subgroup w as k illed  a t the beginning of the experiment and the caeca l 
contents analysed for osm olality  and e le c tro ly te s . Eight of the remaining 
subgroups were assigned  to d ie ts  containing m aize starch  (Group 1A) and 
eight to d ie ts  containing potato starch  (Group IB). One subgroup of 
anim als from each of the two groups A and B, w as k illed  on days 1, 3 , 5,
7, 10, 14 and 21 of the experiment and their caeca excised  and analysed  
as  described above. Three anim als se lec ted  from each of the 8th sub­
groups were placed in metabowls on day 14 and allowed to adapt for four 
d a y s . W ater in take, urine volume and weight of the faeces were m easured 
on days 18-20 . At term ination on day 21 a ll the remaining anim als were
k i l l e d  and both the  w et  and dry w e ig h t  o f  the c a e c a l  t i s s u e  w ere d e term in ed .
Experiment 2 .
Two groups of ten  anim als were m aintained on d ie ts  containing 71% 
carbohydrate in the form of raw m aize starch  (Group 2A) or raw potato 
starch  (Group 2B) for eighteen w eek s . Food intake and body w eights 
were recorded w eekly and the mean food efficiency for the experim ental 
period w as ca lcu la ted . At term ination the caeca  were excised  and 
w eighed. The caeca  were then flush washed with physiological sa lin e , 
filled  with buffered form ol-saline and fixed in i t .  All th ese  t is s u e s  were 
then dehydrated with e thano l, embedded in paraffin w ax, cut into 5 pm 
se c tio n s , mounted and stained  with eosin-haem atoxylin  according to 
standard h isto log ical procedures (Drury and W allington, 1967).
Experiment 3 .
Two groups of 30 anim als were fed for 3 w eeks on d ie ts  containing 
m aize starch  (group 3A) or potato starch  (group 3B). At term ination the 
anim als were killed  and sam ples from caeca l contents were co llec ted  and 
the preparation and measurement of the osm olality  of the "caeca l fluid" 
w as performed as described  in chapter 2 . The kidneys and parts of the 
livers from 15 anim als in each group were fixed in buffered fo rm o l-sa lin e . 
The caeca of these  anim als were a lso  quickly excised  and prepared for 
h isto log ical examination as previously described .
Experiment 4 .
70 W eanling ra ts  of body weight 50-55 g were randomly se lec ted  
and assigned  to  2 groups: group 4A, fed on m aize starch  d iet and group 4B, 
fed on potato starch  d ie t . The anim als from each of th ese  2 groups were 
caged as 5 subgroups, seven anim als to a cag e . On the 11th day of the 
experiment the anim als were injected intraperitoneally  at 9.00 a . m .
3
with 0 .5  ml of aqueous solution of H-thymidine (concentration 1 y g /m l in 
ste rilized  w ater), allowing 5 m inutes between each c ag e . The anim als 
were k illed  at 3 , 6 , 12, 24, 36, 48 and 72 hours exactly  after in jec tio n . 
The caeca were e x c ised , thoroughly washed with sa lin e , blotted dry and 
d issec ted  ready for the determ ination of DNA and specific  ac tiv ity  as
I
described above.
3 . 3  RESULTS
(a) C aecal a n a ly s is , w ater balance and mean food efficiency
In ra ts  receiving raw potato starch in experiment 1 , both the filled  
and empty weight of the caecum increased with time (Fig. 3 .1  and Table 
A .3 .1 ), but while the filled  weight appeared to  be maximal after about 
14 d a y s , the weight of caeca l tis su e  increased up to  the end of the 
experim ent. However, in experiment 2 , after 18 weeks exposure to 
potato s ta rch , the rela tive  filled  caeca l w eight had increased s ti ll  further 
to produce the largest caeca  encountered in th ese  stud ies (Table 3 . 2 ) .
W hereas potassium  concentration in the contents of enlarged caeca 
remained slightly  higher and chloride concentration sign ifican tly  lower 
than con tro ls, sodium concentration fluctuated and did not show a constan t 
pattern over the period of the experiment (Fig. 3 .2 and Table A .3 .1 ) .
The variation of the osm otic value in the 'caeca l flu id ' w ith time c learly  
shows that the osm otic value in enlarged and normal caeca  were of the 
same order of magnitude over the period of the experim ent. However, 
at day 3 the osm otic value in the enlarged caeca  was m arkedly higher 
than in normal caeca (Fig. 3 .3 and Table A .3 .1 ) . Similarly Figure 3 .4 
shows a random scattering  of the osm otic value in normal and enlarged 
caecal contents of anim als k illed  after 3 weeks (experiment 2 ).
The water balance study (experiment 1) shows tha t there w as v irtua lly  
no difference between the w ater balance in control anim als and in anim als
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V ar ia t ion  of  the  f i l l e d  and empty caecum weight with du ra t ion  of  
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with enlarged caeca; the "water balance" here is defined in the foot-note 
of Table 3 . 1 .  Although the w ater intake was a lso  sim ilar in the two groups 
of an im als, the urine volume w as significantly  lower in anim als showing 
enlarged c ae ca , and their faeces were softer as  evidenced by a sign ifican tly  
higher m oisture con ten t. It was a lso  noticed that not only the filled  and 
wet empty caeca l w eights were sign ifican tly  increased in group IB but 
a lso  the dry weight of the t is s u e , and the m oisture content of the caeca l 
tis su e  a s  w ell, were significan tly  higher than the va lu es of the control 
group 1A.
As previously observed (chapter 2) the faecal output of anim als 
receiving raw potato starch  was elevated (Table 3 .1 ) , both in re la tion  to 
to ta l faecal m ass and dry m atter. In experiment 2 it was observed tha t 
there w as an a sso c ia ted  impairment of food efficiency  (Table 3 .2) over 
the 18 week period , confirming the resu lts  of shorter term stud ies 
(chapter 2).
(b) Pathology and histo logy
As described in the previous chap ter, the caeca  of anim als fed potato 
starch  were g rossly  enlarged (Plate 3 .1) and occasional haem orrhages 
resu lting  from the rupture of the venules in the caeca l wall were no ticed .
In experiment 2 , g ross caeca l enlargem ent, meteorism and different 
degrees of diarrhoea were noticed in the te s t  group (2B) (Table 3 .2) .
Four deaths in th is  group were recorded as follows: two anim als in the 
3rd week of the experiment; one animal in the 4th week and one animal 
in the 13th w eek. No deaths were recorded among the control (maize
Table 3 .1  W ater balance f and caecal w eights § in ra ts  fed on raw maize 
or raw potato starches
W ater Intake (ml)
Volume of urine (ml)
W eight of wet faeces (g) 
W eight of dry faeces (g)
% M oisture in faeces 
W ater balance t
Filled caecum weight 
Empty wet caecum weight 
Empty dry ” "
% M oisture in caeca l tis su e
per 1 animal 
per day
g/100 g 
bd .w t .
Group 1A Group IB
(maize starch 
diet)
(potato starch  
diet)
17.7 ±  0*5 16.7 ± 0 . 8
8.8 ±  0*7 5.2 ± 0 . 6
0.7 ±  0.2
***
7.4  ± 1 . 0
0.6 ± 0 . 1
k k k
4 .5  ± 0 . 5
23.9 ± 2 . 9
* k
36.7  ± 2 . 5
48.7 ± 4 . 3 51.4 ± 2 . 1
1.37 + 0 .18 9.3*8*± 1.75
0.17 ±  0.01 0.*6*8*± 0.17
0.05 ±  0 .00 0.*13*± 0.01
72.2 ± 4 . 2
•k ic k
81.7 ± 1 . 0
  . , . (Water intake -  w ater lost in urine and faeces) x  100f W ater balance = ------------------------- — — TTT~---------------------W ater Intake
The va lues given for the w ater balance are mean determ inations ±  S.D 
of three anim als on three consecutive days (days 17-19) in the  third week 
of the experim ent.
C aecal w eights are means of 10 determ inations + S .D.
Mean values which are sign ifican tly  different from the v a lu es of the 
control group A are marked ** = p < 0 .01 ,  *** = P < 0 .0 0 1 .
Table 3 .2  Mean food efficiency  values and caecal weights of anim als 
fed on m aize or potato starches for a period of 18 weeks
Group 2A Group 2B
(71% m) (71% p)
Food efficiency: Uncorrected 0.188 0.136
corrected 0.187 0.131
Filled caecum weight 
(g/100 g body weight)
0.72 ±  0.03 12.31 + 0.44
m = m aize starch  p = potato starch
Corrected food efficiency = Body w t.g a in  -  f i ^ d  caecum w t.
Food intake
Plate 3 .1  (a) Caecum of a weaned rat fed for 3 weeks  on a d iet  containing 
maize s ta rch .
i i i i i l i i i i l i i l i i l i
Plate 3 .1  (b) Caecum of a weaned rat fed for 3 weeks  on a d ie t  containing 
potato s ta rch .
starch fed) group. The te s t  group looked unhealthy and d is tressed  for 
m ost of the tim e. However, these  te s t  anim als were less  d is tre ssed  
between weeks 4 and 7 and at that stage it w as thought that they were 
beginning to adap t. Subsequently, however, it was observed that in 
the 14th week one animal was very d is tre ssed  and was killed for 
hum anitarian rea so n s . At au topsy , th is  animal showed very severe 
haemorrhage in the jejunum , caecum and colon. The caecum and colon 
were spongy-like t is su e s  and histology confirmed spongiosis in th ese  
o rgans. Meteorism w as very sm all, and even the filled caecum weight 
(2 .5  g /100 g b d .w t.)  was not very high as in the usual c a s e s .  This w as 
partly attributed to the fact that the an im al's food consumption w as very 
much reduced .
In the third experiment five anim als in group 3B, showing caeca l 
enlargem ent, developed accumulation of a yellow fluid in the peritoneum 
(ascites) and three anim als from th is  group also  showed adhesion of the 
caeca l w all to the peritoneal w a ll.
H isto logically  the liver and kidneys of a ll anim als showing caeca l 
enlargem ent appeared normal and there were no signs of any permanent 
morphological changes induced by feeding of raw potato s ta rch . However, 
c lose  exam ination of sections of the caeca l w all from the enlarged caecum 
showed that th is  caeca l wall was markedly th icker when compared with 
the control t is s u e . The submuc^s coat in the enlarged caecum was 
sim ilarly re la tive ly  th icker than in the control t is s u e , comprising 3 8% 
of the to ta l w all width as opposed to 31% in controls (Plates 3 .2 (a) and (b)).
Plate 3 .2  (a) Transverse section  (magnification 10 x 76.8) through the 
c a e c a l  wall of a ra t fed on m aize starch  d ie t .
Plate 3 .2  (b) Transverse section  (magnification 10 x 76.8) through the 
ca e c a l  wall of a rat fed on raw potato s ta rch  d ie t  for 
3 w eek s .  The submucosal layer is  markedly th icker  
than in the control t i s s u e  (Plate 3 .2 (a)) and there  is 
some thickening of the m usculature and m u co sa .
3(c) Incorporation o f  H -thvm id ine  in the  c a e c a l  t i s s u e
The concentration of DNA, and hence the number of c e lls  per unit 
weight of t is s u e , w as significan tly  lower in the enlarged caeca l w all 
or in the m ucosal layer of enlarged caeca , when compared with the values 
of normal caeca  (Table 3 .3 ). There was a fas te r incorporation of
3
H -thym idine, in the in itia l period (3-6 hours) following the adm inistration 
of the compound, in the enlarged caeca than in the normal caeca  
(Figures 3 .5  (a) and (b)).
Table 3 .3  Concentration of DNA and number of ce lls  in the caeca l 
tis su e  of ra ts  fed m aize starch or potato starch d ie ts
T issue Parameter Group 4A
(maize starch 
diet)
Group 4B
(potato starch  
diet)
Significance
of
difference 
P value
C aecal
T issue
C aecal
M ucosal
Layer
y g DNA/mg tis su e
No . of c e lls  
9
x 10 /g  tis su e  
y g DNA/mg tis su e  
No. of ce lls
9
x 10 /g  tis su e
9 .3 2 + 3 .1 7
(34)
1.51 + 0.52 
(34)
11.51 ± 3 .4 0  
(33)
1.86 + 0 .55  
(33)
6 .30  + 1.71 
(3 5)
1 .0 1 + 0 .2 8
(35)
9 .64  + 2 .48  
(35)
1.56 + 0 .40  
(3 5)
< 0.001 
< 0.001
< 0.01 
< 0.01
Values given are mean values + S .D . The number of determ inations are 
shown in parenthesis under each v a lu e .
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Figure 3.5 (a)
3Incorpora tion o f  H-Thymidine in the caecal t i s s u e  o f  r a t s  fed maize 
or po ta to  s t a r c h  ( ± )  d i e t s .
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Figure 3.5 (b)
3Incorpora tion of  JH-Thymidine in the caecal mucosal c e l l s  o f  r a t s  fed maize 
s t a r ch  (® )  o r  po ta to  s t a r c h  ( A ) .
3 . 4  DISCUSSION
C aecal enlargem ent, a s  evidenced by the increased filled  caeca l 
m ass , in anim als fed raw potato starch  apparently reached a maximum 
after 2 - 3  w eeks (Experiment 1). However a longer-term exposure 
(18 weeks) to potato starch  in the ra t (Experiment 2) confirmed tha t 
caeca l enlargem ent was not a transien t resp o n se . Although during the 
18 w eeks period the filled  caecal weight did not increase  at the same 
rate  a s  it did over the in itia l 3 w eeks period, the anim als which died 
during the longer experiment had caeca l w eights much higher than the 
term inal mean value of 12.3 g/100 g body w eight. The important point 
here is that although caeca l weight increased m ost rapidly  during the firs t 
two weeks of exposure to potato s ta rch , there was no sign of subsequent 
rem ission since the caecum w as even greater in size  after 18 w eeks 
exposure.
The sign ifican tly  decreased  concentration of the chloride ion in the 
conten ts of the enlarged caecum , w as an in teresting finding because  it 
can be compared with the decreased  chloride concentration in the caeca l 
contents of germ -free anim als (Asano, 1967; 1969 a ,b ) .  This common 
feature of caeca l enlargem ent caused by potato starch  and by the  germ- 
free s ta tu s  may reflect a sim ilar mechanism and appears worthy of further 
investigation , possibly  involving other m aterials which produce enlarged 
c a e c a .
From Figure 3 .3 it can be seen that the osm olality of the caeca l 
contents of ra ts  receiving raw potato starch  w as significantly  higher 
than control va lues after 3 days'*exposure but subsequently  returned to 
comparable le v e ls . This might be an indication that osm olality  is a 
factor influencing caeca l s iz e .  The fact that raw potato starch  is not 
readily  hydrolysed by pancreatic am ylase (see chapter 5) leads to 
undigested starch  granules reaching the caecum where they  may be broken 
down by the caeca l microflora to low m olecular weight m ateria ls which 
are osm otlcally  active but poorly absorbed . C aecal enlargem ent may 
then be an adaptive response which enab les the osm olality  of the conten ts 
to a tta in  normal va lues again . Leegwater e t a l . (1974) have suggested 
that the controlling factor is  'osm otic lo ad 1 i . e .  if the amount of osm otlcally  
active  m aterial in the caecum is ra ise d , the concentration must be reduced 
to m aintain physiological osm olalities in the contents and th is  can be 
achieved by an adaptive increase in caeca l s ize  to accommodate the 
higher m oisture content required . This hypothesis is a lso  app licab le  to 
the germ -free s ta tu s  where the increased amount of collo idal m aterial in 
the caecum would require an increase in caeca l volume to  m aintain 
physiological osm otic v a lu e s . C learly , a hom eostatic m echanism for 
maintaining appropriate osm olality in caeca l contents is a reasonable  
postulate since elevated  osm olalities might be expected to impair w ater 
absorption and even reverse w ater flow leading to diarrhoea and dehydration .
A ssociated with the increased filled weight of the caecum caused  by 
potato sta rch , the re su lts  presented here show tha t the caeca l t is su e  m ass 
is a lso  increased . From the content of DNA, and assum ing a constan t
amount of DNA in diploid rat c e l ls ,  the number of ce lls  per unit m ass
in normal and enlarged caeca  can be ca lcu la ted . W hereas, a fter ten
days exposure to potato s ta rch , the caeca l tis su e  m ass w as increased
four-fo ld , the calcu lated  number of c e lls  per gram of caeca l tis su e  w as
reduced by about 33%}indicating some degree of ce ll hypertrophy or
oedem a. However the calcu lated  to ta l number of c e lls  per caecum w as
increased by a factor of 2 .7  which ind icates tha t hyperplasia a lso  occurred
and was responsible for m ost of the observed increase in t is su e  m ass .
The residual increase in tis su e  m ass did not appear to be due so le ly  to
oedema since the increased w ater content of enlarged caeca l t is su e  w as
insufficient to account for th is ; some oedema apparently did occur but
there appeared a lso  to be some ce ll hypertrophy. This interpretation is
supported by the h isto log ical re su lts  (Plate 3 .2  a ,  b) and by the observation 
3that H-thymidlne was incorporated more rapidly into enlarged caeca l t is su e  
which is indicative of an increased m itotic rate  accompanying hyperp lasia .
3It should be noted , however, that an increased rate  of incorporation of H- 
thymldine could a lso  resu lt from a faster turnover of m ucosal c e l ls .  These 
resu lts  con trast with those obtained by Butterworth e t a l .  (1975) in enlarged 
caeca  from rats fed 2% erythrosine in the d ie t, where there were no observed 
differences in the water content of the t is su e s  and the DNA content was 
increased . However, these  re su lts  are not d irec tly  comparable since (a) 
different causative  agents were used , (b) the magnitude of caeca l enlargem ent 
differed and (c) the m easurements were made after a different period of 
exposure. Furthermore, the adaptive changes in the m icrobial population 
of the caecum differs between erythrosine treated  and potato starch  treated  
r a ts .  W hereas in their work with erythrosine Butterworth e t a l . (1975)
found an increase in counts of conform s, s tric t anaerobes and Streptococcus 
faeca iis  and reduced counts of lac to b ac illi, adm inistration of d ietary  
potato starch led to a general increase in the caecal microfiora with 
particularly  marked Increases in the counts of anaerobic lac to b ac illi, 
C lostrid ia and to ta l oxygen-tolerant anaerobes (Davies e t a l . , 1977).
The 'thickening* of the caeca l w all of the enlarged caecum , can 
be considered a functional adaptive reaction due to the accum ulation of 
a large amount of undigested potato s ta rch . A marked increase  in the 
weight of the colon in ra ts  fed kaolin containing d ie ts , w as shown on 
h isto log ical sections to be due , predom inantly, to an increase  in the m uscle 
c o a t. This observation led Dowling et a l .  (1967) to conclude th a t the 
increase in the colon weight w as a 'work hypertrophy' due to the v a s tly  
increased amount of faeces excreted by the bu lk -d ie t fed an im als. The 
caeca l enlargem ent induced in ra ts  by feeding on erythrosine w as sim ilarly  
identified a s  a "work" or a "functional hypertrophy" due to  the extra load 
of undigested m aterial on the caecum (Butterworth e t a l . 1975).
3 . 5  CONCLUSIONS
C aecal enlargem ent Induced in the rat by feeding on raw potato 
starch  does not simply mean the accum ulation of undigested m aterial into 
th is  organ; there is an actual growth of the caeca l tis su e  which can be 
ascribed  b asica lly  to two p rocesses: hyperplasia and hypertrophy, and 
probably oedem a.
The osm otic value of the caeca l contents is an important param eter 
and the gut adapts by enlarging to keep  it w ithin certain  physiological 
lim its . However, the osm otic value may not be the sole m echanistic  
factor controlling the caeca l enlargem ent and other fac to rs , one of which 
is the microflorai adap tation , may a lso  con tribu te .
Although caeca l enlargem ent can be considered as  an adaptive 
response , it produces certain  pathologic sequelae in the extreme c a s e s ,  
and th ese  are: different degrees of d iarrhoea, haemorrhages in the g astro ­
in testinal tra c t, a sc ite s  and some m ortality .
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4 .1  INTRODUCTION
The purpose of th is  part of the study w as to investigate  certain  
urinary and serum biochem ical param eters in ra ts  showing caeca l 
enlargem ent induced by feeding the anim als on raw potato s ta rch .
The te s ts  employed were not intended for d iagnostic  purposes but 
a s  a m eans of investigating the effects of a gross gastro in tes tin a l 
abnorm ality such as caeca l enlargem ent.
The presence of enzymic ac tiv ity  in urine has been known for 
more than a century , but its  re la tionsh ip  to health  and d ise a se  had had 
an impact on experim ental and c lin ica l m edicine only in the last two 
d e c a d e s . The d iagnostic  value of urinary enzyme determ inations w as 
reviewed and c ritica lly  evaluated by Raab (1972). For the experim ental 
investigation of urinary enzym es in kidney d is e a s e s , the ra t is  thought 
to be the m ost su itab le animal because the enzyme distribution  in the 
kidney of th is  spec ies is sim ilar to tha t in the different parts of the human 
kidney (Dubach, 1965). Under normal cond itions, a lkaline  phosphatase 
(AP) can be found in re la tive ly  high a c tiv itie s  in urine and th is  enzyme is 
believed to originate from normally desquam ated renal tubular c e lls  which 
are rich  in enzym es. Urinary AP c o n s is ts  of fragments with a m olecular 
weight of 75 ,000 , w hereas the m olecular weight of AP in the renal c e lls  
is 150,000 to 170,000 (Butterworth, 1968). Under various pa tho log ica l 
conditions in the urinary tra c t,  marked changes occur in the enzymic 
pattern of urine. In toxic damage of tubular c e l ls ,  the pattern of renal
enzyme excretion depends on several factors: in tensity  of the dam age, 
enzyme pattern in the damaged c e ll , structures to which the enzym es are 
bound and the physical properties of the enzyme m olecules (Raab, 1968).
When glomerular filtration  is pathologically increased and tubular re-absorp tion  
d istu rbed , enzymes from the serum appear in the urine; ac tiv itie s  of enzymes 
normally present are Increased or new enzym es may be d e tec ted . An Increase 
in the a c tiv itie s  of serum enzymes may lead to an increase in the  ac tiv itie s  
of th ese  enzym es in the urine (Raab, 1972). The various inflammatory 
processes of the kidney and of the urinary trac t may be accom panied by 
movement of ce lls  that have a high enzyme content (leucocytes and lympho­
c y te s ) , which often enter the urine and the ir enzymes contribute to  urinary 
enzymic a c tiv ity . It is possibly  true to conclude that p rac tically  a il 
d ise a se s  of the kidney w ill cause  changes In urinary enzymic a c t iv i t i e s .
A normal pattern of enzymic activ ity  in urine might permit the exclusion  of 
severe kidney changes (Raab, 1972). However, it seem s rather unlikely 
that changes in specific  enzymes in the urine w ill occur in a defined 
kidney d is e a s e . Thus, because the great majority of acute and subacute 
kidney d ise a se s  in man are accompanied by enhanced a c tiv itie s  of urinary 
AP, determ inations of th is  urinary enzyme have no value for the d ifferen tia l 
d iagnosis of renal d ise a se s  (Raab, 1968; N o s a le ta J . . ,  1966).
The urine of the rat alm ost invariably contains p ro teins, which vary 
in type and amount with the sex and age of the animal (Perry, 1965).
Urinary AP and g lu tam ic-oxaloacetic  transam inase (GOT) have been d e te r­
mined to help in a sse ss in g  any possible renal abnorm ality in anim als 
showing caeca l enlargem ent.
Serum AP has been widely used a s  a d iagnostic  aid for the detection  
of liver damage for many y ea rs . It is accepted now that AP is not a 
live r-specific  enzym e, and many other sources can contribute to the 
circulating AP levels (see d iscu ss io n ). M easurement of serum GOT and 
glutam ic-pyruvic transam inase (GPT) is a sensitive  Indicator of liver 
function . The rise  of serum GOT is sometimes more pronounced and 
stays elevated for longer periods than does serum GPT, a s  exem plified by 
the response in the rat to a dose of carbon tetrachloride (Ruckebusch, 1966). 
However, in general the type of rise  of serum enzymes and their duration 
v aries  according to the spec ies and type of treatm ent.
Because of the encountered e levated leve ls  of serum AP in ra ts  
showing caeca l enlargem ent, it seemed in teresting to study the isoenzym es 
of AP in both the serum and urine of th ese  an im als . In mammals, AP has 
been identified in the gut mucosa (Engstrom, 1961), liver (Goplnath and 
Thorpe, 1968), kidney (W achstein and Bradshaw, 1965), bone (Robinson 
and Soam es, 1924), placenta (Ahmed and King, 1960) and mammary glands 
(Bailie and M orton, 1958). Apart from the serum , AP is a lso  found in 
the u rine , a s  previously d isc u sse d , and in the bile (D algaard, 1951). 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis has been w idely applied to the study 
of AP heterogeneity  (W ilkinson, 1970). It has been reported tha t poly­
acrylam ide gel w as a su itab le  medium for the electrophoretic separation 
of AP (Alien and Hynlck, 1963) and has been said to give better resolu tion  
than starch  gel (Cox and G riffin, 1967). Smith and M oss (1968) found 
th is  medium to be a useful preparative tool for the quantitative  separation  
of the human tis su e  AP isoenzym es. On the other hand, polyacrylamide 
e lectrophoresis is a useful technique to d istingu ish  alkaline phosphatases
from human liver^kidneys, in testine  and bone (Smith et aj.. ,  1968). The 
phosphatases of rat liver, kidney and bone have been identified in the 
serum by polyacrylamide d isc  electrophoresis (Akhtar e t a I . , 1968). In 
c lin ica l labo ra to ries, AP isoenzym es have been ex tensively  used during 
the past few decades in d iagnosis and there have been many speculations 
a s  regards the serum enzyme in hepatobiliary  d ise a se s  and other d is e a s e s .
4 . 2  EXPERIMENTAL
(a) Anim als, d ie ts , environmental conditions and experim ental protocols
The an im als, basic  composition of the d ie ts  and the environm ental 
conditions were sim ilar to those described  in chapter 2 . The anim als 
were housed singly in cages with raised  screen floors or in m etabow ls, as 
described  below . Groups of an im als, the number of which w ill be given 
where appropriate , were assigned  to two types of d ie ts  containing maize 
starch  (71%) for the control group (group A), and raw potato starch  (71%) 
for the te s t  group (group B).
(b) M aterials and methods
Reagents for the a ssa y  of serum enzymes and blood g lucose were 
purchased from Boehrlnger Mannheim, Biochemical Department; F ast Blue 
BB from Sigma Chemical C o.; sodium-2-naphthy.l phosphate from Koch-Light 
Laboratories L td ., and a il other reagen ts from B .D .H . Ltd.
Urine specific  gravity w as determined using an "Atago" hand 
refractom eter calibrated in equivalent specific  g ravity . Urine and 
serum osm olalities were measured in an autom atic Halbmicro-Knauer 
osm om eter. Urine e lectro ly tes were measured as described in 
chapter 2 . The to ta l protein in the urine was measured by the 
Biuret method as described by W eichselbaum , 1946. Urine and serum 
creatin ine were determined by reaction with alkaline p icra te , using a 
Technlcon A uto-analyser, based on the original method of Jaffd (1886).
A ctivities of AP and GOT in both urine and serum were assayed  using 
the methods of Bessey et a l .  (1946) and Reitman and Frankel (1957) 
resp ec tiv e ly . Serum GPT was a lso  assayed  by the method of Reitman and 
Frankel (1957). For the a ssa y  of AP a substra te  solution of sodium 
p-nltrophenyl phosphate (5 .5  mmol/l) and a mixture buffer of glycine 
(50 m m ol/l, pH = 10.5) and magnesium chloride (0 .5  mmol/i) were u se d . 
Absorbance of the sample so lu tion , which w as Incubated a t 37°C , w as 
measured a t 420 nm in an SP.500 spectrophotom eter and w as compared to 
the absorbance of a standard solution of p-nitro phenol. A ctiv ities of 
GOT and GPT were assayed  using a substra te  solution of 2 ,4 -d in itropheny l- 
hydrazine (lm m ol/l) and a buffer solution made of a mixture of phosphate 
buffer (0.1 m o l/l , pH = 7 .4 ) , a “oxog lu tarate  (2 mmol/l) and e ither 
L -aspartate  (0.1 m o.l/l), for the determ ination of GOT, or D L-alanlne 
(0.2 m ol/l) in the case  of GPT determ ination. Absorbance of the sample 
solution w as read a t 540 nm in an SP.500 spectrophotom eter and was 
compared to readings obtained with a pyruvate standard so lu tion . Blood 
g lucose was determined by the glucose oxidase method of W erner et a l . 
(1970), using a solution of glucose oxidase (10 U/mi) and peroxidase 
(0.8U /m l) enzym es, and reading the colour produced in an SP.500 
spectrophotom eter a t 620 nm. Serum calcium  w as determined by the 
method of Trudeau and Freier (1967) using an IL.3 52 Atomic Absorption 
spectrom eter se t a t a wavelength of 422.7 nm.
(c) Urine analysis
Ten anim als from each group (group A and group B) were transferred 
to m etabowls on day 14 of the experiment and left to adapt for 3 d a y s .
On days 17 -  19, inclusive, urine sam ples were collected  in conical flasks 
which were placed in ice b a th s , and th is  collection w as started  at 10.00 
a .m . every m orning. These urine sam ples were analysed for volum e, 
specific  grav ity , e lec tro ly te s , to ta l protein, c rea tin ine , AP and GOT a c tiv itie s . 
On the b a s is  of preliminary investiga tions, it was found useful to co llec t 
’fresh ' urine sam ples for AP a s s a y . 'F resh ' urine sam ples were co llec ted  
by placing the animal on a cold clean g la ss  p la te , and the discharged urine 
was co llec ted  using a Pasteur p ipette . Electrophoretic separation of the 
urinary AP was a lso  performed on th ese  'fresh ' urine sam ples, a s  w ill be 
d e sc rib e d .
(d) Serum analy sis
For the analy sis  of serum GOT, c rea tin ine , osm olality  and blood 
g lu co se , 15 anim als from each of groups A and B were m aintained on the 
synthetic  d ie ts  for 3 w eeks. At term ination the anim als were an aesth e tised  
w ith Nembutal (25-3 5 mg/kg body weight) and the ir blood obtained by heart 
puncture and allowed to c lo t and serum se p a ra ted . The anim als were then 
k illed .
To investigate  the serum calcium  and the ac tiv itie s  of serum AP and 
GPT, 10 anim als from each of the two groups (group A and group B) were 
kept for 3 weeks then anaesthetised  with e ther, the ir blood co llec ted  as 
de ta iled  above and then k illed  by cerv ica l d is lo ca tio n . This la s t 
experiment was repeated tw ice and an electrophoretic separation of the 
serum AP was performed as w ill be described .
(e) Electrophoretic separation of serum and urinary AP
This study was performed using polyacrylamide d isc  gel e lec tropho res is . 
The g e ls  were prepared as described by D eitz and Lubrano (1967). The 
stock electrophoresis buffer w as made by d isso lv ing  Tris (hydroxymethyl) 
aminomethane (6 .0  g) and glycine (28.8 g) in d istilled  w ater (1 litre); 
the pH of th is  stock solution w as adjusted to 8.3 and dilu ted 1 :10 with 
d is tilled  w ater before u se .
A Shandon tank and a Heathkit regulated H.V. power supply were 
u se d . T issue ex tracts were prepared a s  described  by W right e t a I . (1971) 
and were used a s  standards for the different tis su e  alkaline  p h ospha tases .
Serum w as diluted 1:1 (v/v) with sucrose solution (1.0 M) containing 
bromophenol blue indicator (0.1% ). The tis su e  ex tracts were sim ilarly  
diluted w hereas the urine sam ples were used undilu ted. W ith the equipment 
assem bled , the sample or standard (100 ^ I) w as layered onto the g e l, and 
run at constan t vo ltag e , with the current se t a t 0.5mA/tube for 3 0 m inutes 
then a t 2 .0  mA/tube for 2 |  hours . The ge ls were then carefully  removed 
from the g la ss  tubes and immersed in stoppered te s t  tubes (10 mi size) 
containing a solution for loca lisa tion  of the bands of AP a c tiv ity . This 
solution w as made by d isso lv ing  sodium -2-naphthyI phosphate (0 .2  g) 
and Fast Blue B.B. (0.1 g) and a sm all quantity  of activa ted  charcoal in 
the electrophoresis development buffer (100 ml) and then filtered in the 
dark . The staining tubes were kept at 37°C , in a covered w aterbath , for 
45 m inutes. The ge ls were then w ashed with d is tilled  w ater and were 
kept immersed in d is tilled  w ater.
4 .3  RESULTS
(a) Urine anaLysis
The resuLts of the urine ana ly sis  are presented in tab les  4 .1  and 4 .2 .  
The concentration of chloride in the urine of the group fed raw potato 
starch  was elevated and on days 17 and 19 the difference between the 
values of th is  group and the control group was s ta tis tic a lly  sign ifican t. 
W ith th is  exception there were no d ifferences between the two groups for any 
of the other param eters m easured .
(b) Serum analy sis
The serum ac tiv ity  of GOT, osm olality  and concentration of creatin ine 
and g lucose , showed no difference between the two groups (Table 4 .3 ) .
The same was true a lso  for the concentration of serum calcium  (Table 4 .4 ) . 
However, a c tiv itie s  of serum AP and GPT were sign ifican tly  elevated  in the 
anim als receiving raw potato starch  in each of the three experim ents.
(c) Electrophoretic ana ly sis  of serum and urininaryAP
All the sources of AP exam ined, with exception of the u rine, showed 
sharp pink bands of enzyme a c tiv ity . The electrophoretic m obilities of the 
3 tis su e  ex tracts were in decreasing  order; liver, kidney and in te s tin e . 
However of the 5 bands shown by the In testinal ex trac t, a major band hadl 
an electrophoretic m obility sim ilar to the single band of the k idney .
The fa s te s t  of the tis su e  ex trac ts  ( i .e .  the liver extract) had two b ands.
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The different spiked sam ples were run In order to  reveal the resolving 
power of th is  separating system (Plate 4 .1 ) .
The electrophoretic separations of the serum AP clearly  Indicate tha t 
serum AP Is sim ilar to the liver enzyme In m obility . There were no 
apparent d ifferences In the electrophoretic pattern of serum AP In the 
two groups of an im als, those showing caeca l enlargem ent (group B) and 
the control group (Plates 4 .2 ,  A .4 .1  and A .4 .2 ) .
Although urine sam ples gave the h ighest e lectrophoretic  m obility , 
as evidenced by their sharp bands, they a lso  gave diffused bands and the 
colour of the bands (brown) w as different from the colour of the enzyme 
activ ity  prepared from the ex tracts of the other organs m entioned. There 
w as an appreciable variation  between Individual sam ples w ithin one group 
as  regards the electrophoretic m obility of the main band. It w as not 
possib le to observe any d ifferences between group A and group B as 
regards the urinary AP electrophoretic pattern (Plate 4 .3 ) .
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P la ts  4 .1  E lectrophoretic  a n a ly s is  o f  t i s s u e  a lk a l in e  p h o sp h a ta se  on 
polyacrylam ide d is c  gel*
rom left;* g e ls  con ta in  e x trac ts  from: L = liver,  k = k id n ey ,  I = in te s t in e ,  
+ K = liver + k idney , L + I = l iver  + in te s t in e ,  K + I = k id n ey  + in te s t in e  
and L + K + I = liver + kidney + in te s t in e .
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Plate  4 .2  (a) E lectrophoretic  a n a ly s is  of the  serum AP from young r a t s  w ith 
normaL c a e c a  (group A). The s tan d a rd s  re p re se n t  t i s s u e  
e x trac ts  from: 1 = l iv e r ,  2 = k idney  and 3 = in te s t in e .
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Plate  4 .2  (b) E lectrophoretic  a n a ly s is  of the  serum AP from young r a t s  w ith 
en larged  c a e c a  (group B). The s tan d a rd s  are  t i s s u e  e x t r a c t s ,  
a s  desc rib ed  ab o v e .
Plate  4 .3
P la te  4 .3
i
1 2  3 
Standards
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ! 3 9 10
Samples A
(a) E lectrophoretic  separa tion  of the  urinary  AP iso e n z y m e s ,  
from young ra ts  w ith normal c a e c a  (group A ).
The 3 e lectrophoregram s on the  left con ta in  t i s s u e  e x t r a c ts  
from l iv e r ,  k idney  and in te s t in e ,  r e s p e c t iv e ly .
1 2  3 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10
Standards Samples B
(b) E lectrophoretic  separa tion  of the  urinary  AP iso e n z y m e s ,  
from young ra ts  w ith enlarged c a e c a  (group B).
The 3 s tandards  shown on the  le f t  conta in  t i s s u e  e x t r a c t s ,  
a s  desc rib ed  above .
4 . 4  DISCUSSION
The resu lts  presented here c learly  indicate that the gross caeca l 
enlargem ent in ra ts  induced by feeding raw potato s ta rch , caused  an 
elevation in the serum a c tiv itie s  of AP and GPT together with a raised  
urinary chloride concentra tion . All the other biochem ical param eters 
Investigated in ra ts  showing caeca l enlargem ent were found to  be norm al.
The normal serum calcium  concentration in anim als showing enlarged 
caeca  was not unexpected, in view  of the observations by other workers 
that the large in testine  plays a major role in calcium  hom eostasis in the 
ra t , a mechanism which is probably important in d ietary  calcium  defic iency  
(Petith and Schedl, 1976a,b). It is evident that th is  controlling mechanism 
is very w ell regu lated , and hence no diversion from the normal va lues of 
serum calcium concentration w as encountered in those anim als showing 
a grossly  hypertrophied gastro in testina l tra c t.
The urinary concentrations of sodium and potassium  were s lig h tly , 
but not s ign ifican tly , elevated in the anim als showing caeca l enlargem ent, 
w hereas their urinary chloride concentration w as sign ifican tly  e levated  
re la tive  to the control an im als. This d ifference in urinary chloride 
concentration between the two groups of anim als could not be attributed  to 
a difference in urinary volum es, as these  were very sim ilar in the  two 
groups (Table 4 .1 ) . Urinary chloride concentration Is g reatly  influenced 
by the amount of sa lt taken in the d ie t. There is a considerable variation  
in the daily  excretion of sa lt (Ashe and M osenthal, 1937). Although 
chloride excretion usually  para lle ls that of sodium , it is the excretion  of
the latter ion which is primarily important. It is known th a t the chloride 
anion Is 'freely  diffusable across the c e lls  of the renal tu b u le s . Sodium 
reabsorption in the proximal tubule is brought about by two m echanism s:
(a) d irec t sodium transport which generates an electrochem ical gradient 
causing secondary passive chloride transport, and (b) ion-exchange of 
H+ for the Na+ which is availab le  as NaHCO^ •
Excretion of sodium and chloride ions should normally cease  when 
the plasma concentration fa lls  below the lower lim its of norm al. However,
In some conditions in m an, e .g .  the polyuria of advanced chronic nephritis 
and d iab e te s , some chloride is excreted in the urine even though the plasma 
chloride concentration is appreciably below the low est normal va lues 
(Varley, 1969a). It should be noted tha t the serum e lectro ly tes were not 
determined in th is  experim ent, but those va lues obtained for anim als 
showing sim ilar caeca l enlargem ent in a previous experiment (chapter 2 ,
Table 2 .5) were norm al. However, it is not easy  a t th is  stage to fully 
appreciate the toxicologlcal significance of increased urinary chloride 
concentration in anim als showing enlarged caeca  in th is  experim ent.
Animals showing enlarged caeca had elevated  ac tiv itie s  of serum AP 
and GPT. In the previous chapter (chapter 3) it was mentioned th a t the 
histology of the liver revealed no pathological changes to which increases 
in serum enzymes could be a ttribu ted . However it is likely  tha t there is 
some assoc ia tion  between the hypertrophy of the gastro in tes tina l trac t and 
elevated serum activ ity  of AP (Hietanen and Hanninen, 1971). Although 
serum GPT va lues were alm ost doubled in anim als showing caeca l enlargem ent, 
these  values were s till  within the range reported as normal for young ra ts  
(Street, 1970).
In the 1960's there was some d iscussion  concerning the true nature of 
the components of human and animal serum and tis su e  AP, but according to 
the recommendations of the Enzyme Com mission, they should be regarded 
as isoenzym es (Webb, 1964). It is likely that the various human serum 
isoenzym es differ in their negative charge and hence differ in the ir e lec tro - 
phoretlc m obility depending upon the presence or absence of a term inal 
neuraminic (sialic) acid residue (Robinson and P ierce, 1964).
Separation of the alkaline phosphatases by polyacrylamide gel 
e lectrophoresis shows that the electrophoretic m obility of the urinary 
enzyme was much higher than tha t of the serum enzyme (P la tes 4 .2  and 
4 .3 ) in both groups of an im als. This is in agreem ent’with the view  that 
the urinary AP is unlikely to a rise  from the blood plasm a. It has been 
known for some time that normal urine levels of AP are found in man even 
when the serum activ ity  is high (Roberts, 1933; Amador e t a l . ,  1963).
The serum enzyme could only be found in urine following glomerular damage 
and in th is  case  its  presence in urine can easily  be detected  by e lec tro ­
p h o res is . Recently it was found tha t urinary AP in the dog differed both 
e lectrophoretlcally  and immunologically from the enzyme in the k idney, 
and showed sim ilarity  to the bladder enzyme (Jones, 1972). AP in human 
urine a lso  m igrates much fas te r than the enzyme from the kidney and has 
a m olecular weight about half that of kidney AP (Butterworth e t a l . , 1965; 
Butterworth, 1968). It was suggested tha t the urinary AP was probably 
a subunit of the kidney enzym e. W right e t a l .  (1972) sim ilarly  concluded 
that urinary AP in the rat orig inates from the kidney enzyme and is modified 
after its  re lease  into the urine . It should be mentioned here th a t specia l 
care was taken in th is  study in order to avoid faecal contam ination of the
urine sam ples; hence only 'fre sh ' urine sam ples were co llected  and 
analysed for AP. This was necessa ry  because quite high levels of th is  
enzyme are found in ra t faeces so th a t even the s lig h test contam ination of 
urine is undersirable (Leathwood and Plummer, 1969; Plummer and W right, 
1970; Duckworth and Godden, 1941).
There w as no difference in the separation of the serum AP in either 
group of an im als. The serum band of enzyme activ ity  has an iden tical 
electrophoretic m obility to that of the liver enzym e. It w as suggested 
that the liver w as the major source of the serum AP in the dog, for both normal 
and elevated sam ples (Jones, 1972). The liver AP in man w as reported 
to have sim ilar electrophoretic m obility to the serum enzyme (Smith e t a l . , 
1967). However, W right e t a l .  (1972) suggested tha t the r a t 's  serum AP 
originated from the In testine , as judged by the absence of any reduction 
of the electrophoretic m obility of the serum enzyme after incubation with 
neuram inidase; the gut enzyme is sim ilarly not known to be affected by 
neuram inidase (Posen, 1967; M oss et a L , 1967; Fishman e t a l . , 1968). 
W right e t a l .  (1972) found tha t the percentage inhibition of the serum AP 
a t pH 9 .0  by D L-phenylalanine, which preferentially  inhibits AP from the 
Intestine (Fishman e t a l . , 1963) and the placenta (Fishman e t a l . , 1966), 
w as nearly equal to the inhibition of the gut enzym e. Hence W right e t a l . 
(1972) concluded tha t the gut w as probably the main source of the serum 
enzyme in the ra t .  It was a lso  reported by Saini and Posen (1968) tha t 
the serum AP in the fed rat d iffers from tha t in the fasted  animal by its  
greater L-phenylalanine se n s itiv ity , by its  lower electrophoretic migration 
pattern on starch  gel and its greater heat s ta b ility . Saini and Posen (1968) 
concluded th a t the increase in circulating AP seen in the rat d irec tly  after
feeding is due to the entry of in testina l AP into the c ircu la tion . It was 
suggested tha t the enzyme is supplied to the blood from the sm all in testine  
by way of the lymph (Flock and Bo liman, 1948).
The resem blance between serum and in testinal AP in their inhibition by 
different ag en ts , led M adsen and Tuba (1951) to consider th a t the serum AP 
originated mainly from the Intestine . However,, th is  sim ilarity  of inhibition 
w as more pronounced in d iabetic  ra ts  and in ra ts  receiving high fat d ie ts , 
and the resem blance w as not so c lose  in normal ra ts  (Madsen and Tuba, 
1951). It is largely on the b as is  of these  and sim ilar observations th a t the 
origin of the serum AP is considered to be in te s tin a l. Earlier evidence had 
been presented to show tha t the liver w as an Important source of serum AP 
(Oppenheimer and Flock, 1947; Cantarow and M iller, 1948) and it w as a lso  
concluded tha t the liver serves primarily as a regulator of the secretion  of 
the enzyme into the bile (Dalgaard, 1949; Rosenthal e t a l . , 1951).
It is possib le , however, that a major portion of the serum AP is 
derived from the Intestine w hilst one or more of the other t is s u e s  may 
contribute a sm all portion to the to ta l serum AP. It is a lso  possib le  th a t 
the circulating serum enzym e, irrespective of its  orig in , once it p a sse s  
through the liver it is somehow m odified, so tha t normally the c ircu lating  
enzyme acquires a sim ilar electrophoretic m obility to that of the liv e r.
4 . 5  CONCLUSIONS
Electrophoretic separations of urinary AP in ra ts  showing caeca l 
enlargem ent were sim ilar to those of normal control an im als, and do 
not indicate any signs of renal dam age. The electrophoretic m obility of 
the urinary enzyme was much higher than the enzyme from a ll the other 
sources; the possib ility  th a t urinary AP orig inates from the kidney enzyme 
and is modified after its re lease  into the urine, is accep ted .
Similarly electrophoretic patterns of serum AP in ra ts  suffering from 
caeca l enlargem ent, were sim ilar to those of normal control an im als.
The electrophoretic m obility of the serum enzym e, in both groups of an im als, 
w as sim ilar to that of the liver. It w as not possible to identify the source 
of the Increase of the serum AP level in anim als showing caeca l enlargem ent, 
using th is  electrophoretic separating system . However in view  of the g ross 
hypertrophy of the caecum , it is not d ifficu lt to specu late  tha t the gut is 
probably the origin of tha t Increase . Studies using known inhibitors of 
a lkaline phosphatase such as L-phenylalanine or neuram inidase could 
be useful to further e lucidate  th is  m atter.
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5 .1  INTRODUCTION
The d igestion  of carbohydrates in the lumen of the sm all in testine 
is affected chiefly  by am ylase secreted  in the pancreatic ju ic e . The 
starch  and glycogen  of the food are thus broken down to the ir component 
d isacch arid es . These together with sucro se , lactose and other d ietary  
d isaccharides are absorbed into the mucosa of the small in te s tin e .
In the brush border of the columnar c e lls  of the in testina l epithelium  
they  come into con tact w ith the d isa cc h arid ases , la c ta se , sucrase  and 
m altase , and are sp lit into m onosaccharides which are absorbed into 
the portal blood. If the function of the in testina l mucosa is impaired 
e ither for genetic  reasons or a s  a resu lt of d is e a s e , patien ts become 
Intolerant of d ietary  sugars which are lost in a watery d iarrhoea, a s  in 
the case  of lac tase  defic iency  (Davidson et a l . ,  1975b).
A general representation  of the in testina l hydrolysis of starch  can 
be shown a s  fo llow s:-
a-  Amylases
D isaccharidases 
(M altase , 
sucrase  and 
other
glucosidases)
M altoseGlucose M altotrlose Branched 
dextrin s
GLU C O SE
STA RCH
In the in testine starch is hydroLysed by salivary  and pancreatic
■tke
am ylases and by the a -g lucosidases o f/in testlna l m ucosa.
The sa livary  « -am ylase hydrolyses in vitro the amylose component 
of the starch  into m altose and m altotriose (Whelan and Roberts, 1953); 
the m altotriose is very slowly sp lit by th is  enzyme into g lucose and 
m altose (Pazur, 1953; Pazur and Budovich, 1955; W alker and W helan, 
1960). The a-am ylo lysis of amylose in vitro i s ,  a t the beginning, a 
random hydrolysis of the internal a ( l—>4) bonds. In the further hydrolysis 
of the small linear liberated o ligosaccharides the a -am ylo lysis becom es 
more se le c tiv e , since there is a greater re s is tan ce  to enzym atic a ttack  
of the two bonds nearer the non-reducing end and of the bond nearer the 
reducing end (Pazur and Budovich, 19 55; Bird and Hopkins, 1954;
Pazur, 19 53).
The am ylopectln component of the starch  can be hydrolysed in v itro  
by a -am y lase  into g lucose , m altose , m altotriose and branched dextrins 
(W helan, 1960; Roberts and W helan, 1960; Bines and W helan, 1960;
Nordin and French, 1958).
It is believed tha t there are at least 5 different m altases in the 
human sm all In testinal mucosa; of th ese  two a lso  hydrolyse sucrose and 
one a lso  hydrolyses isom altose and palatinose (Auricchio e t a l . , 1965).
The two remaining enzymes appear to be specific  for m altose and do not 
hydrolyse these  other d isaccharides a t comparable ra tes  (D ahlqvist, 1962; 
Semenza e t a l . , 1965; Auricchio et a l . , 1965).
In ra ts , pigs and man the m ucosal g lucosidases sp lit m alto triose
more rapidly  than does the pancreatic am ylase (Ruttloff e t a l . . , 1964;
M esser and Kerry, 1967). The same enzymes break down m altotetraose 
into glucose and m alto triose , w hereas the pancreatic am ylase hydrolyses 
preferentially  m altotetraose into 2 m altose m olecules (Ruttloff e t a l . ,
1964).
In the in testinal mucosa of r a ts ,  pigs and man glucoam ylase ac tiv ity  
is a lso  present (Dahlqvist and Thompson, 1963; Thompson, 1965). 
G lucoam ylase hydrolyses starch  d irec tly  into g lu co se . The glucoam ylase 
ac tiv ity  of in testina l m ucosa in man is probably due to  one or more m a lta se s .
The poor u tilisa tion  of raw potato starch  w as reviewed in chapter 2 , 
in which the sim ilarity  betw een yam and potato in th is  resp ec t w as m entioned, 
a s  observed by Ketiku and Oyenuga (1973). Reference w as a lso  made to 
the more recen t work of Whittemore e t aj,. (1975a, b) who have studied 
the poor m etabolisable energy a sso c ia ted  with whole raw potato d ie ts  in 
p igs.
In th is  chapter two experim ents are described  that were aimed at 
studying the e ffects of the short term feeding of weanling ra ts  on varying 
d ietary  levels of raw potato starch  (experiment 1) or on some native 
s ta rches from different so u rces , i . e .  r ic e , w heat, m aize , sorghum, c a ssav a  
and potato (experiment 2). In a third experiment the rate  of hydrolysis 
(in vitro) of th ese  sta rches by pancreatin w as investiga ted . Pancreatin , 
which is a preparation of pancreas, is reported to contain in each  mg 
not le s s  than 1 Unit of protease ac tiv ity , not le ss  than 15 U nits of lipase  
ac tiv ity , and not le ss  than 12 U nits of a-am ylase  activ ity  (British 
Pharmacopoeia, 1973).
Sorghum (or Dura) flour is an important d ietary  cereal in the au thor's
home country of Sudan and it is in fact a basic  d ie t for the m ajority of
the Sudanese people. On the other hand c a ssa v a , is eaten  only in the
southern part of tha t country, and is not equally  important a s  a source of
d ietary  carbohydrate. However, g lobally , cassav a  is a t le a s t as important
jcod.
an item of d ie t a s  sorghum, being a major stap le /in  several W est African 
countries and trop ical a reas of Asia and South America.
5 .2  EXPERIMENTAL
(a) Animals, d ie ts  and environmental conditions
In th is  chapter an im als, d ie ts  and environmental conditions were 
sim ilar to those described  in chapter 2 , experiment 1 except tha t the 
source of the d ietary  starch  w as v a ried .
(b) M aterials and methods
M aize, potato , wheat and rice starches were obtained from 
BDH Ltd. (Poole, D orset). Dura (Sorghum vulgaris)and C assava  
(tapioca) s ta rches were kindly donated by the Food-Processing C en tre , 
(Khartoum, North Sudan) and Laing National Ltd. (M anchester) re sp ec tiv e ly . 
Ground and autoc laved potato starch  were prepared a s  described  in 
chapter 2 . Pancreatin w as obtained from Hopkin and W illiam s Ltd.
Serum urea w as determined by the method of Faw cett and Scott (1960) 
a s  described  in chapter 2 . D ietary , urinary and faecal N were determ ined 
by a sem i-m icro Kjeldahi m ethod, a s  described  by Varley (1969b).
(c) Experimental protocols
The anim als were housed singly in cages with raised  screen  flo o rs . 
Feed and w ater were provided ad libitum and food efficiency va lu es were 
monitored weekly . Feed intake and weight of the faeces were determ ined 
a s  described in chapter 2.
Experiment 1 .
In order to study the e ffec ts  of feeding varying percentages of 
d ietary  raw potato starch to young ra ts ,  five groups of five anim als were 
maintained for 3 w eeks on d ie ts  containing different percentages of raw 
potato and maize s ta rch e s , a s  de ta iled  in Table 5 .1 .
Experiment 2 .
This experiment w as designed to compare the e ffects of feeding 
sta rches from different sources to young ra ts .  M easurement of the 
apparent net protein u tilisa tio n  w as a lso  performed for the 2 groups of 
anim als receiving either maize or potato s ta rch e s .
Six groups of five anim als were fed for 3 w eeks on d ie ts  of sim ilar 
com position except for the carbohydrate source which was varied betw een 
the groups, as follows: 2A m aize s ta rch , 2B wheat s ta rch , 2C sorghum 
sta rch , 2D rice s ta rch , 2E potato starch  and 2F cassava  s ta rch . Group 2A 
w as chosen as  the "control" group because maize starch  is known to be 
read ily  u tilized  by our ra ts  and has been used as the reference group in 
the other work described  elsew here in th is  th e s is .
The anim als of group 2A (maize starch) and of group 2E (potato starch) 
were transferred to m etabolic cages on day 15 of the experiment and 
allowed to adapt for 3 d a y s . On days 18-20 (inclusive) food in take , 
urine volume and weight of faeces were monitored d a ily . C ollection of 
urinary and faecal sam ples and determ ination of feed Intake were performed 
a t 10.00 a .m . each d ay . The faecal sam ples were dried a t 110° C for 
20 h rs , then homogenised prior to determ ination of N.
At term ination of the experiment the anim als of groups 2A and 2E 
were anaesthetised  with e th e r, bled from heart-p u n c tu res , then k illed  
and the ir caeca excised  and w eighed. The anim als of a ll the six  groups 
were examined for any gross pathological lesions of the v isc e ra .
Experiment 3 .
In th is  experiment the ra te s  of hydrolysis of different sta rches by 
pancreatin were studied in v itro . The enzyme solution w as prepared by 
d isso lv ing  pancreatin (250 mg) in d is tilled  w ater (50 m l). This solution 
w as centrifuged in a M istral 6L centrifuge at 3 ,000 g and the supernatant 
liquid w as used as the enzyme solution ( a -am ylase = 60 U /m l).
Phosphate buffer, pH 7 .0 ,  w as made by adding an 0 .2  M solution of 
Na^HPO^ (30.5 ml) to an 0 .2  M solution of N a ^ P O ^ . ZHgO (19 .5  ml) 
and making up the volume to 100 ml w ith d is tilled  w ater. The starch  
(250 mg) w as placed in a 50 ml conical flask  fitted  with a rubber stopper, 
then d is tilled  w ater (43 m l), phosphate buffer (5 ml) and enzyme solution 
(2 ml) were added . The mixture w as incubated at 37°C with continuous 
shaking . Aliquots (0.2 mi) were withdrawn a t in tervals (2, 4 , 8 and 12 h rs), 
placed in centrifuge tubes containing d is tilled  w ater (0 .8  m l), m ixed, 
centrifuged in a M istral 6L centrifuge a t 3 ,000 g and at 2 °C , then  the 
supernatant (0.2 ml) was analysed for the concentration of to ta l soluble 
sugars by the method of Dubois e t aJL (1956). M altose w as used as a 
calibration  standard (Appendix F ig . A .5.1) and the rate  of hydrolysis w as 
calcu lated  a s  gram soluble sugar per 100 g s ta rch . The absorbance of the 
ch arac te ris tic  orange color, produced by the standards and sam ples, w as 
measured at 490 nm in an SP 500 spectrophotom eter using 10 mm path 
length c u v e tte s .
5 .3  RESULTS
(a) W eight of faeces and faecal N
The weight of dry faeces passed per day w as sign ifican tly  elevated  
in a ll groups fed raw potato starch  and Increased with increasing d ietary  
content of potato starch  (Table 5 .1 ) . Animals receiving raw potato starch  
at levels of 16, 30, 50 and 71% excreted 3-4 tim es more N per day in the 
faeces than those receiving only maize starch  (Table 5.1) but the amount 
of N excreted w as independent of the d ietary  concentration of d ietary  
potato starch  desp ite  the concentration-dependent increase in faecal 
m ass noted above.
(b) Food efficiency va lues and w eights of caeca
When compared with anim als fed maize s ta rch , the food efficiency 
va lues were sign ifican tly  increased in those anim als receiving rice  starch  
and significan tly  reduced in those receiving raw potato starch  (Table 5 .2 ) . 
In the la tte r , the difference in the va lues was more marked when allow ance 
w as made for the weight of the caeca I c o n te n ts . Compared with the caeca 
of anim als fed m aize s ta rch , those of anim als fed raw potato starch  were 
significantly  heavier (600-700% Increase) w hereas the caeca  of anim als 
fed sorghum or cassava  starches were heav ier, but the increase  in w eight 
w as only about 20-25%, in the case  of sorghum, and 25-30% in the case  
of cassav a  (Table 5 .2 ). There were signs of haemorrhage into the caeca  
of 2 anim als receiving raw potato s ta rch , and a ll the 5 anim als in th is
Table 5 .1  D ie tary  and fa e c a l  n itrogen  and w e ig h t  o f  th e  f a e c e s  in rats
fed d ie ts  containing different proportions of raw potato and 
m aize starch
Group % D ietary 
potato 
starch
% D ietary 
maize 
starch
D aily intake 
of N (mg/rat)
Faecal N 
m g /ra t/day
Dry W eight of 
faeces 
(g /ra t/day )
1 A 0 71 3 50 13 -  14 0 .6 1 + 0 .1 2
1 B 16 55 3 56 54 -  58 1.21 + 0.16
1 C 30 41 375 63 -  69 2 .06  + 0.08***
1 D 50 21 394 51 -  66 4.82 + 0.59***
1 E 71 0 355 57 -  65 5.41 + 0.53***
The faeces were dried at 110° C for 20 hrs then w eighed, during the 
3rd week of the experim ent.
Values sign ifican tly  different from those of the control (1 A) group are 
m arked** = P < 0.01 and *** = P < 0 .0 0 1 .
Table 5 .2  C a e c a l  w e ig h ts  and food e f f i c i e n c y  v a lu e s  o f  an im als  fed
d ifferen t  s ta r c h e s
Group Source and 
percentage of 
d ietary  starch
Filled caecum 
(g /io o  g 
body weight)
Food
efficiency3
Corrected food 
efficiency^
2 A m aize, 71 1.26 ± 0 .1 2 0.37 + 0.01 0 .34  + 0.01
2 B w heat, 71 1 .38  + 0 .10 0 .35  + 0.00 0 .3 3 + 0 .0 0
2 C sorghum, 71 1.56 + 0 .08 0.34 + 0.01 0 .3 2 + 0 .0 1
2 D ric e , 71 1.53 + 0 .1 2 0.56  + 0 • 03 0 • 53 ±  0.03
2 E potato , 71 9 .55  + 0 .98 0.32 + 0.*01 0.19 ±  0.01
2 F c a ssa v a , 71 1.63 + ot()4 0.41 + 0.02 0.39 + 0.02
The food efficiency  va lues were calcu lated  in the third week .
cl Food efficiency = (increase in body w eight)g/food intake (g)
b Corrected food efficiency  = (increase in body weight - weight of caecum)
g/food intake (g)
Mean va lues significan tly  different from the va lues of the control group 2 A 
are marked * = P < 0 .0 5 , ** = P < 0 . 0 1  and *** = P < 0 .0 0 1 .
group suffered from meteorism in the caecum and colon, and from gross 
caeca l enlargem ent. With the exception of anim als receiving d ietary  
potato s ta rch , none of the other groups in experiment 2 d isp layed  any 
evidence of gross pathological changes in the v isc e ra .
(c) N Balance and serum urea
Animals in groups 2A (maize starch) and 2E (potato starch) were 
in positive nitrogen ba lance , but the NPU% value was sign ifican tly  lower 
in anim als fed potato starch  than in anim als fed maize s ta rch . The 
concentration of urea in the serum of the group fed potato starch  w as 
a lso  lower (Tables 5.3 and A .5 .1 ) .
(d) The rate  of hydrolysis (in vitro) of starches
Figure 5.1 (and Table A .5.2) shows tha t the ra te s  of hydrolysis of 
the different native starches investigated  were in the order, r ic e , w heat, 
m iaze, c a ssa v a , sorghum and potato . It w as a lso  noticed th a t w hereas 
autociaved potato starch  gave a high rate  of hydrolysis (evert higher 
than tha t of rice sta rch ), ground (milled) potato starch  gave v a lu es which 
were sim ilar to , or slightly  lower than , that of raw potato s ta rch .
Table 5.3 The apparent net protein u tilisa tion  (NPU %) in ra ts  fed
maize or potato starch  and the effect of the d ietary  starch  
on the serum urea concentration
Group
NF
18
»U % in days: 
19 20
Serum urea 
mmoi/l
2 A
(71% m aize starch) 
2 E
(71% potato starch)
83.3 + 6 .0  
*
73 .5  + 3 .3
79.0  + 3 .6  
**
66.7  + 6.2
80.2 + 2 .8  
**
60.7 + 8 .8
a
5 .70  ± 0 .1 3
jckic q
4 .20  + 0.63
The NPU values are means of 5 determ inations + S .D . a = mean of 10 
determ inations + S. D .
Values sign ifican tly  different from those of group 2 A are marked * = P< 0 . 
** = P < 0.01 and *** = P < 0 .0 0 1 .
NPU % = Apparent net protein u tilisa tion
= I -  (F + U) x 100 (McCollum and Simmonds, 1929)
I
where I = ingested nitrogen, F = faeca l nitrogen and U = urinary n itrogen .
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Figure 5 .1  The rate o f  h y d r o ly s is  (in v itro) o f  d ifferen t  s ta r c h e s  by  pancreatin
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5 .4  DISCUSSION
Raw potato starch  was the only starch  tes ted  tha t caused  gross 
caeca l enlargem ent, meteorism and serious impairment of food u tilisa tion  
as judged by the food efficiency  v a lu e s . It w as mentioned in chapter 3 , 
th a t there w as a significant increase in the in testinal population of gut 
m icroflora, e sp ec ia lly  in the counts of anaerobic lac to b ac illi, c lo strid la  
and to ta l anaerobes, in the enlarged c a e c a . Increased m icrobial ac tiv ity  
resu lting  in uniform extreme fla tu len ce , accounted for the loss of some 
starch  from the gut due to bacteria l ferm entation, and a t the same time 
played a role in producing the observed gut enlargem ent.
The slight Increase in the filled  weight of the caeca of anim als fed 
sorghum or cassava  s ta rch e s , rela tive  to those of anim als fed m aize 
sta rch , w as considered to be of no toxicological or b iological s ig n ifican ce . 
It should be noted th a t maize starch  was chosen as the source of d ie tary  
carbohydrate for the control anim als because it is known to be u tilised  w ell 
in r a ts .  However, it is c lear from th is  study tha t a il the other s ta rch es 
te s te d , with the exception of raw potato s ta rch , were sim ilarly  w ell u tilised  
and in fac t any of th ese  could have been chosen for incorporation in the 
control d ie t .
The impairment of N u tilisa tion  in anim als fed raw potato s ta rc h , w as 
sim ilar to the deleterious effects on N u tilisa tion  that resu lt from feeding 
raw potato in the pig as reported by W hlttemore e t a l .  (1975a). Those 
workers suggested that the impairment of N u tilisa tion  w as due to the  
presence of a chymotrypsln inhibitor which is known to occur in raw po tato .
However, In the current work, the impaired N -u tilisa tion  was unlikely to 
be due to such a protease inhibitor since purified starch  w as used and 
the e ffects on N retention were comparable with earlie r observations by 
Yoshida and Morimoto (1955) using raw potato s ta rch . Furthermore, it 
is observed that the faeca l N, unlike the faecal m ass, w as not d o se - 
dependent. It is possible  therefore that the adverse effect of raw potato 
on nitrogen u tilisa tion  in the pig may have resu lted  from the e ffects of the 
undigested starch  and it is noteworthy th a t Whittemore e t a l .  (1975b) did 
report caeca l enlargem ent in pigs receiving raw potato d ie ts .
The decreased  N u tilisa tion  did not appear to be due to impaired 
absorption resu lting  from diarrhoea and asso c ia ted  in testina l hurry since  
the m easurement of gastro in testina l tran s it time using indigo-carm ine as 
marker (0.2 g /ra t)  showed no difference betw een ra ts  receiving m aize or 
raw potato s ta rc h e s . In both groups the dye appeared in the faeces 
after 9-9 i hours and was de tectab le  up to 72 hours after adm inistration .
The increased excretion of N in faeces w as evident after incorporation 
of only 16% raw potato starch in the d ie t and remained re la tiv e ly  constan t 
with increased d ietary  levels thereafte r, w hereas faecal weight increased  
alm ost linearly  with potato starch  content of the d ie t .  It is possib le  th a t 
the ex cess  N excreted w as mainly in the form of m icrobial N; th is  
possib ility  is indicated by the observation tha t the excreted N w as a lready 
maximal a t 16% d ietary  level Of raw potato starch  and th a t further in c reases 
of th is  s ta rc h 's  d ietary  percentage, had no consequent e ffects on N 
excretion in the fa e c e s . It is mentioned above tha t caeca l enlargem ent 
w as accompanied by s ta tis tic a lly  significant changes in the m icrofloral
coun ts , but those changes were observed in the caecal con ten ts of 
anim als receiving d ie ts  containing 71% raw potato starch  a s  compared 
to those of anim als fed d ie ts  containing 71% maize s ta rch . It may be 
very useful in th is  context to study the m icrobial changes in the caeca 
of anim als fed different proportions of raw potato starches ( i . e .  16%,
30%, 50% and 71%) . Such an investigation may verify the assum ption 
tha t the m icrobial changes were maximal a t 16% dietary  level of potato 
s ta rch , and the consequent im plication tha t the ex cess  N excreted in the 
faeces being mainly in the form of m icrobial N. The further increase  in 
faecal m ass with increase in d ie tary  potato starch  was largely  made up 
of undigested s ta rch . Starch granules were clearly  no ticeab le  on 
m icroscopic exam ination of the fa e c e s .
The lower food efficiency va lues of the potato starch  fed anim als 
were not unexpected in the light of the observations: (a) bacteria l 
ferm entation, a s  judged by the flatu lence and m eteorism , accounting for 
an important part of the starch  that is decomposed in the g astro in tes tin a l 
tract; and (b) lower net protein u tilisa tio n , resu lting  from inclusion of 
potato starch  in the d ie t (c) increased m ass and calorific  va lue  of faeces  .
Studies on the d ig es tib ility  of s ta rches by pancreatin , or by other 
sources of enzym es, are usually  performed in gela tin ised  so lu tions of 
the s ta rch e s . However, the resu lts  presented here were for 'n a tiv e ' 
starches and ungelatin ised solutions of th ese  were u sed , th is  is because  
the study w as aimed at comparing the ra te s  of hydrolysis of the untreated 
raw s ta rc h e s . The resu lts  presented here c learly  show the pronounced 
increase  in the rate  of hydrolysis of potato starch  after au toc lav ing .
Grinding using a ball-m ill had no effect on the rate  of hydrolysis of 
potato s ta rch . These observations correlate w ell with the re su lts  of 
feeding autoclaved and ground potato starch  to r a ts ,  a s  described  in 
chapter 2; w hereas autoclaving of potato starch  greatly  reduced the 
caeca l enlargem ent e ffec t, grinding did not help  to reduce th is  e ffe c t.
It w as in teresting to notice th a t, under the conditions of th is  
experim ent, the ra te s  of hydrolysis of the different sta rches te s ted  were 
in the order a s  shown in Figure 5 .1 . W hereas it w as easy  to re la te  the 
h ighest rate  of rice starch  (in vitro) to  the high food effic iency  va lues 
(in vivo) for anim als fed rice  s ta rch , it was not possible to find a sim ilar 
re la tionsh ip  between the com paratively low rate  of hydrolysis of sorghum 
starch  and the food efficiency va lues for anim als fed th is  starch  which 
were not proportionally d ep re ssed . It w as a lso  in teresting to notice 
that sorghum starch  when fed to ra ts  did not cause caeca l enlargem ent 
or any other gastro in tes tina l abnorm ality, although its  in vitro d ig es tib ility  
by pancreatin w as lower than the other cereal s ta rch e s . It is possib le  
that sorghum granules are more e a s ily  hydrolysed under in vivo conditions 
than in the in v itro  s itu a tio n . Thus unlike potato s ta rch , sorghum starch  
w as apparently effic ien tly  u tilised  and caused no caeca l enlargem ent.
Raw potato starch  showed a peculiar re s is tan ce  to hydrolysis by 
pancreatin and it has been suggested tha t the low d ig es tib ility  of unmodified 
potato starch  w as a ttributable to the re s is tan c e  of the outerm ost layer or 
layers of the granules to a ttack  by a -am ylase  (Jelinek et al* 19 52). It 
w as postulated tha t he lica l phospholipid/am ylose complexes (P riestley , 
1974) or phosphates (Bhotiyakomkiat and Birch, 1972; Turvey and H ughes,
19 58) s tab ilise  sta rches to hydrolytic a ttack  by am y lases . Potato starch  
is known to retain  more phosphate after dioxan extraction than does maize 
starch  (Bhotiyakornkiat and Birch, 1972) and th is  is probably due to  c ro ss -  
linking between am ylose m olecules conferring a para crysta l line structure 
to the raw potato starch  granule (Banks and Greenwood, 1975). Such a 
structure is probably responsib le  for the peculiar re s is tan ce  of potato 
starch  to am ylases , which resu lt in the rate of hydrolysis being lower 
than any of the other sta rches exam ined. D estruction of th is  c ry s ta llin ity  
by autoclaving greatly  increases the rate  of hydrolysis (Figure 5 .1 ) .
Potato starch  granules are noted for the ir high sw elling power and
++ ++ab ility  to absorb m inera ls , particularly  Ca and Mg . C ertain m inerals 
++ ++such a s  Ca and Mg are known s ta b ilise rs  for am ylases (Vallee e t a l . ,
19 59). Lack of these  d ivalen t cations may not be anticipated  h ere , in 
view  of the mineral additions (Table A .2 .2) included in our syn thetic  d ie ts .  
However, pure polysaccharides may chelate  m etal ions (Angyal and P ick le s , 
1972 a ,b ) and indeed the m etal complexing properties of carbohydrates are 
already w ell known (Rendleman, 1966). Thus the mineral additions may 
not have been sufficient to com pensate for the well known m ineral absorbing 
property of the raw potato starch  (Hollo e t a l .  ,1962) which in particu lar has 
about tw ice the capacity  of other s ta rches to absorb Ca and Mg ions 
and at a much higher rate of absorp tion . This property of potato s ta rch ,
„| rj—
to absorb Ca and Mg and hence failure to s tab ilise  am y lases , may 
account for the observed difference between potato starch  and sorghum 
starch  in the in vivo condition; w hereas the firs t starch  is not apparently  
readily  hydrolysed in the gu t, the second one w as be tter u tilised  and had 
no lll-e ffe c ts  on the gastro in testina l tra c t. There was some sim ilarity
however between potato and sorghum starch  in the in vitro d ig es tib ility  
by pancreatin , both of which had much lower ra tes of hydrolysis when 
compared with other cereal s ta rc h e s .
It should be noticed tha t the decreased  concentration of serum urea , 
in the group fed raw potato s ta rch , w as assoc ia ted  with lower net protein 
u tilisa tion  and is probably a reflection  of lower protein turnover. This 
can be compared with sim ilar s ituations described by Fomon (1961) and 
Shyderman e t a l .  (1958).
It is concluded tha t the inclusion of raw potato starch  in the d ie t 
for the ra t reduces the absorption of nitrogen from the g u t, and th a t the 
apparent u tilisa tion  of th is  starch  is due , to some ex ten t, to bacteria l 
degradation rather than true d ig estio n .
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6 .1  INTRODUCTION
Modified s tarches are prepared industrially from native starches 
by chemical or physical treatm ent. During the past quarter of th is  
century, several of these  products have been used to an increasing extent 
in a wide variety  of food products to improve texture and consis tency , 
thermal s tab ility  and freedom from syneresis  (Wurzburg and Szymanski, 
1970).
It is estim ated that modified food starches (M .F .S .) ,  when used 
in infant foods, are essen tia lly  limited to infant d inners , d e sse r ts  and 
fru its , and about 80 per cent of these  foods contain M .F .S .  As used , 
M .F .S .  supply from 10 to 32 per cent of the to ta l calories available  from 
these  foods. Market record data suggests that M .F .S .  rarely  account 
for > 10% of the calorie intake of Infants in the United States (Filer, 1971). 
The maximum amount of M .F .S .  consumed by an infant was found to be 
35 g per day , about 16 per cent of that infant's  calorie in take. C ross-  
linked s ta rches ,  es te r if ied -cross-linked  starches and e th e r if ied -c ro ss -  
linked starches were consumed in the proportions of 10:5:1.
Because the degree of substitution of M .F .S .  is usually  low, 
de Groot et a l .  (1974) assumed that most of the anhydroglucose units in 
the starch are s ti ll  re leased  by enzymatic hydrolysis. This assumption 
was supported by resu lts  of an in vitro d igestib ility  study with pancreatin 
(Janzen, 1969; Leegwater and Luten, 1971) which indicated tha t  the
digestib ility  of hydroxypropyl starches decreased  exponentially with 
increasing degree of substitu tion .
Biological determinations of calorific value in rats showed complete 
u tilisa tion  of certain chemically modified corn s ta rch es ,  but a very highly 
oxidised starch gave poor body-weight gains (Whistler and Belfort, 1961). 
de Groot et a L  (1974) reported that certain chemically modified corn 
starches (acetylated d istarch  phosphate, acetylated diamylopectin phosphate 
starch ace ta te  and hydroxypropyl d istarch  glycerol) slightly reduced body 
weight gain of ra ts  and caused d is tinc t caecal enlargement at d ietary  
levels  of 10 and 30 per c en t .  The microscopic structure of the caeca l wall 
was normal. In comparison with the controls, male ra ts  fed a d ietary  level 
of 30 per cent of any of the modified s tarches mentioned, or of phosphated 
d istarch phosphate, showed a slightly  Increased degree and incidence of 
focal hyperplasia of the renal papillary and pelvic epithelium, accompanied 
by calcified patches in the underlying t i s s u e .
A short term feeding study of Pitman-Moore miniature pigs on thin 
boiling-waxy-corn starch or on any one of 3 chemical modifications of 
th is  starch (phosphated d istarch  phosphate, d istarch  phosphate and hydroxy- 
propylated d istarch  glycerol) resulted in no s ta tis t ica lly  significant treatment 
related effects on growth, certain biochemical va lues in the blood, or 
c a rca ss  or liver composition (Anderson et a I . ,  1973). In a similar study 
carried out with acetylated distarch glycerol (Anderson et a l . ,  1974), it 
was found that pigs fed th is  modified starch had depressed body weight 
and liver-protein content, and elevated caecum weight and water content 
of the c a rca ss ,  relative to the animals fed the unmodified w axy-corn .
The Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives, 15th Report 
(1972) noted th a t ,  with exception of modification by phosphate, a ll the 
modifications of starches under review appeared to resu lt in some res is tance  
to complete hydrolysis in the gastro in testina l trac t and that th is  may be 
assoc ia ted  with the presence of novel products of d iges tion . The Committee 
considered the possibility  that novel products of digestion from the modified 
s tarches evaluated would be produced only in small amounts, since the 
degree of modification of these  s tarches is slight and they  are well u tilised  
when fed in moderate amounts. The question of whether certain sections 
of the human population show specia l suscep tib ility  to novel products of 
d igestion could be partly answered by the absence of definite dele terious 
effects in the long-term studies in animals (de Groot e t a l .  1974). Certain 
modified s tarches were considered to be hydrolysed into products equivalent 
to normal products of d igestion of natural s tarches (Joint FAO/WHO Expert 
Committee on Food Additives, 1970). These include s tarches treated by 
physical m eans, ac id -trea ted  s ta rches ,  enzyme-treated s tarches and 
alkali-treated starches . The Committee considered that there could be 
no objection to their being used a s  additives in foods for infants beyond 
12 weeks of a g e .
The Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee (15th Report, 1972J noted th a t ,  
with exception of phosphated s ta rches ,  modified starches when used at 
d ietary  levels exceeding 10% tended to produce diarrhoea and caeca l 
enlargement unassociated with any histopathological abnormalities in 
experimental an im als. These findings were considered of lit t le  toxlcologlcal 
s ignificance, however, since some unmodified starches were a lso  Implicated 
in the development of diarrhoea and caecal enlargement.
This chapter will describe the effects of short-term (3 weeks) feeding 
of some phosphorus oxychloride (POCl^) cross-linked waxy maize products 
on the gastro in testina l t r a c t ,  liver, k idneys, food efficiency and some 
blood biochemical va lues of young albino r a t s .  These modified s ta rch es ,  
which can be referred to a s  d istarch  phosphates, had the following degrees 
of substitution: 0 .0025, 0.006 and 0 .0 1 .  The degree of substitu tion is 
an indication of the number of hydroxy groups substituted by phosphate 
g roups. It is derived from the determination of the phosphorus con ten t, 
e . g .  0.01 D .S . is equivalent to 1 substituted OH group per 100 anhydro- 
glucose un its ,  and similarly 0.001 D .S . is equivalent to 1 substitu ted  OH 
group per 1000 anhydroglucose u n its .
In the light of preliminary studies it seemed appropriate to investigate  
the effects of feeding animals a modified starch with a very high degree of 
c ross- link ing , i . e .  a d istarch  phosphate prepared by esterifying waxymaize 
starch with sodium trim eta phosphate to a level such that it met the 
performance requirements of the British Pharmacopoeia 1973 for s terilizab le  
maize s ta rch . The degree of substitution was 0.06 as  opposed to the 
previous starches which had lower degrees of substitution and which 
complied with the FAO/WHO limits for modified food s ta rch e s .  The degree 
of cross-linking in th is  modified starch (0.06) was much higher than  is 
normally used for application a s  a food additive . In fac t,  th is  starch  
re s is ts  gelation in boiling water and is not as such suitable for use  as a 
food additive.
The effects of longer term exposure (3 months) of ra ts  to the la te s t  
d istarch phosphate (D.S. 0.06) at a dietary level of 30%, were a lso  
inv es tiga ted .
6 . 2  EXPERIMENTAL
(a) Animals and environmental conditions
In all the 3 experiments in th is  chapter, the animals used and the 
environmental conditions were similar to those described in chapter 2 .
(b) Materials and methods
Raw maize and potato starches were obtained from B .D .H . Ltd.
(Poole, Dorset). Waxymaize starch and three of its phosphated products 
c ross-linked  by POCl^, of degrees of substitution (D .S .): 0 .0025 , 0.006 
and 0 . 01 , and one product c ross-linked  by sodium trim eta  phosphate , were 
a il  kindly prepared and provided by C .P .C .  (U.K.) Ltd.
Serum osm olalitie s , e lectro ly tes and urea were determined as 
described previously in chapter 2 .  Blood glucose was determined by the 
glucose oxidase method of Werner et a l . (1970) using a mixed solution 
of glucose oxidase (10 U/ml) and peroxidase (0.8 U/ml) and reading the 
colour produced in an SP-500 spectrophotometer at 620 nm. Serum 
cholesterol was determined colorlmetrically by the method of W atson (1960). 
Absorption of the sample solutions was measured at 560 nm in an SP-500 
spectrophotometer and compared to the absorption of a known cholestero l 
standard (200 mg/100 ml) . Serum creatinine and serum enzymes: a lkaline  
phosphatase, glutamate pyruvate and glutamate oxaloacetic  tran sam inases ,  
were determined as described in chapter 4. The enzymatic hydrolysis of
sta rches was performed exactly  as described for other s tarches in 
chapter 5. Reagents for the blood glucose and serum urea, enzymes 
and cholesterol a s s a y s ,  were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim- 
Biochemical Department. To determine the percentage moisture in the 
caecal t is su e  the t is su e  was washed free of contents with Isotonic sa l ine , 
blotted dry , weighed then dried in a vacuum-oven at 70° C for 30 hours 
and reweighed.
(c) Experimental protocols
Food and water were available ad l ib  and food intake and body weight 
were recorded weekly (as described in chapter 2) in experiments 1 and 2 , 
and in experiment 3 the body weights were recorded every 2 w eek s . The 
basic  composition of the synthetic d ie ts  was similar to the one described 
in experiment 1 , chapter 2 , except that the carbohydrate source was 
varied between the different groups as  detailed in Table 6 .1 .
The animals were maintained on these  d ie ts  for 3 weeks (experiments 
1 and 2) or for 3 months (experiment 3). At the termination of the experiment 
the animals were anaesthetised  with ether and blood samples collected  
from heart-punctu res , and the animals subsequently killed by cervical 
d is loca tion . The ca rca sses  and v iscera  were examined for pathological 
les ions , and the caeca  were excised and weighed. The kidneys and 
parts of the livers were fixed in buffered formol-saline prior to sectioning 
and staining as described in chapter 3 .
Table 6.1 Source and percentage of dietary carbohydrate for the 
different groups
Group Source of percentage of dietary starch used J
Experiment 1
1A m aize, 71%
IB m aize, 55% + potato, 16%
1C m aize, 55% + waxy m aize , 16%
ID m aize, 55% + 0.0025 D .S . crosslinked waxymaize, 16%
IE m aize, 55% + 0.006 D .S . " " ,1 6%
IF m aize, 55% + 0.01 D .S . " " ,1 6 %
Experiment 2
2A m aize, 71%
2B potato, 71%
2C m aize, 55% + potato, 16%
2D m aize, 55% + 0.06 D .S . crosslinked waxymaize, 16%
2E m aize, 55% + waxym aize, 16%
Experiment 3
3A m aize, 71%
3B m aize, 41% + waxymaize, 30%
3C m aize, 41% + 0 .06 D .S . crosslinked waxymaize, 30%
Experiment 1 .
This experiment was designed to study the effects of short term
feeding of young ra ts  on three PO O L -cross-linked products of waxymaizeo
at a dietary level of 16%. Animals fed maize starch or maize starch when 
partly replaced by waxymaize or potato s ta rch es ,  were used for comparison 
with those fed on the modified s ta rch es .  Six groups of ten animals were 
randomly se lec ted , caged in groups and received different d ietary starches 
as  described in Table 6 .1 .
Experiment 2 .
This second experiment was aimed at investigating the effects of 
short term feeding of young rats on a modified starch with a higher degree 
of substitu tion , i . e .  waxymaize starch cross-linked with sodium trim eta­
phosphate to a D .S .  value of 0 .0 6 ,  when provided at a 16% dietary leve l.  
Five groups of ten animals were caged in groups, and maintained on 
different d ietary starches as  detailed  in Table 6 .1 .
Experiment 3 .
In a longer term feeding experiment, the phosphated c ross-linked  
product of waxymaize (D.S. 0.06) used in experiment 2 , was fed to 
weanling ra ts  at a dietary level of 30%, This experiment was designed 
to investigate if a longer term exposure to th is  modified starch could 
Induce any gastro in testinal abnormality or any pathological lesions in 
the kidneys or liver. Three groups of ten animals were housed singly 
and fed d ie ts  containing maize starch (group 3A), waxymaize and maize 
starches (group B) or maize and waxymaize cross-linked  product s tarches 
(group C).
6 .3  RESULTS
(a) Food efficiency va lues and body weights
Both the food efficiency va lues and body weights of animals fed 
one of two modified s ta rch es ,  D .S .  0.0025 or D .S . 0 .006 , were very 
slightly depressed  when compared to animals fed maize s ta rch . There 
was a significant depression of the food efficiency va lues and an increase 
in the feed Intake of animals receiving potato starch when compared with 
animals fed maize starch (Tables 6 .2  and 6 .3 ) .
The body weight record in experiment 3 (Fig. 6.1) shows tha t animals 
fed the modified starch , D .S .  0 .0 6 ,  had slightly higher body weights when 
compared with animals receiving maize or maize and waxymaize s tarches 
but the differences were not s ta tis t ica lly  significant (P > 0 .0 5 ) .
(b) Analysis of the caeca
Animals fed the modified s ta rches ,  D .S .  0 .0025, 0.006 and 0 .0 1 ,  
did not have enlarged c a e c a .  However short term feeding on a modified 
starch with a higher degree of substitu tion , D .S .  0 .0 6 , caused a small 
but significant increase in both empty and filled caecal weight re la tive  
to the maize starch fed group. This increase was not as  high as  the 
increase caused by incorporation of potato starch (16%) in the d ie t 
(Table 6 .4 ) .
Table 6 .2 Effect of feeding some native and modified starches on the 
food efficiency va lues for young ra ts
Group
Mean food eff 
3rd week
*
iciency value in
3rd week 
(corrected)
Experiment 1
1A (71% maize) 0.34 0.32
IB (55% maize + 16% potato) 0.34 0.29
1C (55% maize + 16% waxymaize) 0.30 0.28
ID (55% maize + 16% c.wxm D .S . 0.002 5) 0.31 0.29
IE (55% maize + 16% c.wxm D .S .  0.006) 0.29 0.27
IF (55% maize + 16% c.wxm D .S . 0.01) 0.34 0.32
Experiment 2
1A (71% maize) 0.36 0.34
2B (71% potato) 0.30 0.19
2C (55% maize + 16% potato) 0.22 0.17
2D (55% maize + 16% c.wxm D .S . 0.06) 0.28 0 .25
2E (55% maize + 16% waxy maize) 0.29 0.27
c.wxm = crosslinked waxymaize starch
Food efficiency = body weight gain (g)/food intake (g)
Corrected food efficiency = (weight gain -  caeca l weight) g/food Intake (g) 
Values given are means of 10 determ inations.
* As the animals were caged in groups, Individual food Intake could not
be recorded and, therefore, only mean food effic iencies could be c a lcu la ted .
Table 6 .3  Body w e ig h t  and feed  intake o f  rats fed som e n a t iv e  and
m odified  s ta r c h e s
Group
Body weight (g) in week: Feed intake g/ai 
w eek, in week:
i lm a l/
Beginning 1 2 3 1 2 3
Experiment 1
1A (71% m) 56 63 93 122 38 63 85
hrv
IB (55%/+ 16% p) 57 72 100 132 54 82 94
1C (55% m + 16% 
wxm)
57 63 93 119 49 64 83
ID ($5% m + 16% 
c.wxm D .S . 0.002 5)
57 65 94 119 37 60 84
IE (55% m + 16% 
c.wxm D .S . 0.006)
56 64 92 116 58 56 84
IF (55% m + 16% 
c.wxm D .S . 0.01)
54 63 95 125 54 68 87
Experiment 2
2A (71% m) 53 75 105 143 56 86 105
2B (71% p) 53 82 105 142 64 89 123
2C (55% m + 16% p) 53 76 99 133 56 87 159
2D (55% m + 16% 
c.wxm D .S . 0.06)
52 80 108 135 52 90 101
2E (55% m + 16% 
wxm)
52 89 118 145 60 105 155
m = maize sta rch , p = potato s ta rch , wxm = waxymaize starch and 
c.wxm = c ross-linked  waxymaize s ta rch .
All values given are means of 10 determ inations.
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Figure 6 .1 Body weight record of ra ts  fed on c ross-linked  waxymaize
(D.S. 0.06) as  compared with maize and waxymaize s tarches 
(experim ents).
©——© maize starch (71%); b— a waxymaize (30%) + maize starch  (41%);
A ±  c ross-linked  waxymaize (30%) + maize starch (41%)
Table 6 .4  E ffect o f  feed in g  som e n a t iv e  and m odified  s ta r c h e s  on the
caeca  I weight for young ra ts  (experiments 1 & 2) and 4-months 
old ra ts  (experiment 3)
Group
' Filled caecum 
w t.g /100 g 
i b d .w t.
t
Empty caecum 
w t.g /100 g 
b d .w t.
% moisture 
in caeca l 
t is su e
Experiment 1:
i
i
i
1A (71% maize)
i
1.33 ± 0 .0 7 not determined not determined
IB (55% maize + 16% 
potato)
• k k k
3 .14  + 0.23 ii ii ii it
1C (55% maize + 16% 
waxy maize) 1.18 + 0.04 ii ii ii ii
ID (55% maize + 16% 
c.wxm D .S .0.0025) 1.27 + 0.09 ii ii ii ii
IE (55% maize + 16% 
c .wxm D.S.O .006) 1.20 + 0.09 ii H ii a
IF (55% maize + 16% 
c.wxm D .S .0.01) 1.16 + 0.05 ti it ■I ii
Experiment 2:
2A (71% maize) 1.37 ± 0 .1 8 0.17 ±  0.01 72 .2 ±  4 .2
2B (71% potato)
•k ic k
9 .3 8 ±  1.75 0.68  ±  0.17*
*  * *  
81.7 ± 1 . 0
2C (55% maize + 16% 
potato
* * *
5.09 ± 1 .1 5
He
0*51 ±  0.19
■kicie
79 .1 ±  2 .4
2D (55% maize + 16% 
c.wxm D .S . 0.06) 1.84 ± 0 .4 0 * 0.22 ±  0.04 72.7 ±  3 .5
2E (55% maize + 16% 
waxy maize) 1.15 ±  0.18* 0.16 ± 0.02
*k *k
65.9 ±  4 .4  f t
Experiment 3:
3A (71% maize) 0.96 ± 0 .1 6 0.11 ±  0.03 not determined
3B (41% maize + 30% 
waxy maize 0.91 ± 0 .1 6 0.10 ±  0.02 ti ii
3C (41% maize + 30% 
c .wxm D .S . 0.06) 1 *30 ±  0 . 13§ 0.11 ± 0.02 it ii
c.wxm = crosslinked waxymaize. Values given are means ±  S .D . Values 
which are significantly different from those of the corresponding control (A) 
group are marked ** = P < 0.01 and *** = P < 0 .001 . The filled caecum
weight for group 3C was significantly higher than that of group 3B, and 
is marked § = P < 0 .0 5 . Values significantly different from those  of 
group 2E are marked ++ = P < 0 .0 1 .
Animals fed the highly substituted modified starch , D .S .  0 .0 6 ,  at 
a dietary level of 30% for 3 months, had caeca which, though slightly 
enlarged, were only significantly enlarged when compared to those of 
a group receiving waxymaize (30%) but not significantly enlarged when 
compared to the control group receiving maize starch only. There was 
no similar increase in the empty caeca l weights of these  animals fed the 
modified sta rch , D .S .  0.06 (experiment 3 , Table 6 .4 ) .
It was observed that the enlarged caeca of animals fed potato starch 
had a higher moisture content than the caeca of animals receiving maize 
starch or the modified waxymaize starch , D .S .  0.06 (experiment 2 ,
Table 6 .4 ) .
(c) Blood chemistry and histology
No s ta tis t ica lly  significant treatm ent-related  effects were observed 
on blood glucose and serum cholestero l, u rea , osmolality and e lectro ly tes  
of animals fed the modified s ta rches ,  D .S .  0 .0025, 0.006 and 0 .0 1 ,  when 
compared to animals fed maize s ta rch . Animals fed raw potato starch 
had lower serum cholesterol and urea va lues and slightly lower chloride 
concentration (Table 6 .5 ) .
In the second experiment no significant changes were noticed in the 
serum osmolality or creatinine of animals fed the modified sta rch , D . S . 0 .0 6 ,  
relative to the values of animals fed maize starch (group 2A) or the precursor 
waxymaize starch (group 2E). There was a significant elevation of serum 
alkaline phosphatase (AP), glutamate-pyruvate (GPT) and g lu tam ate-oxalo- 
ace ta te  (GOT) transam inases ac tiv it ies  in the serum of animals fed the
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modified starch/ D .S .  0 .06 / relative to the va lues of both the control 
groups 2A and 2E (Table 6 . 6).
Feeding animals on th is  modified starch/ D .S . 0 .0 6 /  for a longer 
period (3 months) at a d ietary level of 30%, did not cause any changes in 
the serum osmolality or creatin ine/ nor in the serum AP or GOT a c t iv i t ie s ,  
but the serum GPT activ ity  was significantly  elevated relative to that of 
the control animals (group 3A) fed maize s ta rch , but not significantly  higher 
than those of animals fed the precursor native waxymaize (group 3B)
(Table 6 . 6).
Upon examination of the internal organs and v iscera  of all the animals 
receiving the modified s ta rch es ,  no signs of abnormality were n o tic ed .
No histological changes were observed in their kidneys and liver.
(d) In vitro ra tes  of hydrolysis of starches
It was found that when incubating for different periods of time 
( i . e .  2 , 4 , 8 and 12 hours) the ra tes  of hydrolysis by pancreatic 
a-am ylase of waxymaize and the modified s ta rch es ,  used in these  
experiments, were always higher than that of maize s ta rch . As the 
degree of substitution of waxymaize increased , the rate of hydrolysis 
decreased , but, even at the highest level of substitution (D.S. 0 .0 6 ) ,  
the rate  of hydrolysis of the modified starch was s till  higher than that 
of maize starch (Table 6 .7 ) .
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T able 6 .7  The rate o f  h y d r o ly s is  o f  som e c h e m ic a l ly  m od ified  s ta r c h e s
(in vitro) by  pancreatic  a -a m y la se
Starch
% Hydrolysis after
2 hr 4 hr 8 hr 12 hr
Maize 21.1 25.8 27.9 3 3 .8
Waxymaize 30.3 36 .5 34.1 37 .4
Crosslinked waxymaize products
of degrees of substitution (D .S.):
0.0025 30 .5 35.7 40.3 37 .5
0.006 26.3 31.9 36.7 36 .4
0.01 22.1 32.7 39.0 36.9
0.06 22.6 31 .8 38 .5 36 .0
6 . 4  DISCUSSION
The small reduction of the food efficiency value together with 
the slight depression in body weight gain of animals fed the modified 
s ta rches ,  D .S .  0.002 5 or 0 .006 , amounted to a 3 -  5 per cent decrease  
relative to the va lues of control animals fed maize s ta rch . These minor 
differences in food efficiency or body weight gain can be considered 
of no obvious toxicological s ignificance, since their magnitude was of 
the order of what one would normally ascribe to natural biological 
va ria tions . This argument may also  apply to the apparent minor increase 
in growth rate of animals fed the highly c ross-linked  waxymaize sta rch , 
D .S .  0 .0 6 , for a period of 3 months (Fig. 6 .1 ) .  However it was 
interesting to notice that the rate of hydrolysis in vitro of waxymaize 
starch and its cross-linked  products were higher than those  of maize 
sta rch , and the increase was about 7 - 1 0  per cent (Table 6 .7 ) .  It 
was also  noticed that the rate of hydrolysis of these  modified s tarches 
decreased  as the degree of substitution increased . This corre lates well 
with the findings of Leegwater and Luten (1971) that the d igestib ili ty  of 
hydroxypropyl starches (D.S. 0.020 -  0 .068 and 0.135 -  0.450) by 
pancreatin decreased with increasing degree of substitu tion .
When compared with maize starch fed controls, animals fed the 
modified s ta rches ,  D .S . 0 .0025, 0.006 and 0 .0 1 ,  at a 16 percent d ietary  
level for 3 w eeks, showed no significant differences in the growth ra te ,  
caeca l s iz e ,  blood glucose and serum urea, osm olality and e lectro ly tes
(Table 6 .5 ) .  The lower serum urea of animals fed potato starch was a 
finding encountered and d iscu ssed  in the previous chapter (chapter 5).
The serum cholesterol concen tra tions, shown in Table 6 .5 ,  of 
animals fed maize starch or the modified waxymaize s ta rch es ,  D .S .  0 .0025 , 
0.006 or 0 .0 1 ,  were comparable with those values reported for young ra ts  
(Owen et ja l . ,  1975), although apparently higher than the va lues reported 
by other workers ( J u d d e ta L  , 1976; Morgan et a l . , 1974). It was noted 
in the 1950‘s that animals given fibre-free d ie ts  tended to have high 
cholesterol concentra tions. Walker and Arvidsson (1954) originally put 
forward the hypothesis that d ie ts  high in fibre are assoc ia ted  with 
rela tively  low serum cholesterol le v e ls .  Later it was indicated that 
d ietary  fibre stimulates the output of bile acids in the faeces of animals 
and that th is  effect is partly due to a change In the gut microbial flora 
(Portman, 1960; Gustafsson and Norman, 1969). It is possible  that the 
presence of fibre favours the growth of bacteria which adsorb or m etabolise 
bile sa l ts  and consequently  diminish their reabsorption from the lower 
ileum and the large intestine (Myant, 1975). It is accepted now that 
bile acids returning to the liver from the intestinal lumen, inhibit their 
own synthesis by repression of cholesterol 7 -hydroxylase , the enzyme 
catalysing the rate-lim iting step  in the conversion of cholesterol into 
bile a c id s .  The implication here is that in the absence of any dietary  
fibre, as in the synthetic d ie ts  supplied to our anim als, more bile acids 
are being absorbed from the in testinal lumen and consequently the plasma 
cholesterol level will be elevated due to blocking of the breakdown of 
cholesterol by the increased amounts of these  reabsorbed bile a c id s .
On the other hand it was noticed tha t the serum cholesterol concentrations
of animals fed raw potato starch (group 18 -  Table 6 .5 ) ,  were significantly 
depressed  when compared to those of animals fed maize s ta rch . It is 
possible  that fluid retention, as  judged by development of occasional 
mild diarrhoea and soft stools in th is  group (IB) of anim als, lowers the 
bile acid concentration per se and hence reducestheir absorption. Similar 
observations were recently  reported (Carroll and Hamilton, 1975). It 
was found that the plasma cholesterol level in rabbits fed raw potato 
starch was the lowest as compared with animals fed wheat, maize or 
rice s ta rch es .
When compared to control animals fed maize sta rch , animals fed 
the modified waxymaize starch (D.S. 0.06) at 16 per cent d ietary level 
for 3 w eeks , had significantly  elevated serum activ it ies  of AP, GPT and 
GOT. In animals fed th is  modified starch (D.S. 0.06) at a d ietary  level 
of 30% for 3 months, it was noted that only the serum GPT activ ity  was 
significantly e leva ted . It should be noted that although apparently 
e leva ted , these  raised serum enzyme levels  all fell within the range 
reported as  normal for animals of their age (Street, 1970; Wright et a l . , 
1972) and these  observations are therefore of doubtful toxicological 
s ign ificance. The increased serum AP activ ity  may have originated from 
the in testines since the histology of the liver and kidneys was normal.
It is c lear from the histopathological investigation th a t ,  under the 
conditions of these  experiments using any of the modified s ta rch e s ,
D .S . 0 .0025, 0 .006 , 0.01 and 0 .0 6 ,  no permanent morphological changes 
in the kidneys or liver were induced. Lesions of the kidneys of the type 
described by de Groot et a l . , (1974) in long-term feeding experiments on
some modified s ta rches ,  were not encountered in th is study.
None of the modified starches investigated here caused  any apparent 
i l l-e ffec ts  on the gastro in testina l tract; there were no signs of meteorism, 
haemorrhage or d iarrhoea . The three modified s ta rches ,  D .S .  0.002 5,
0.006 and 0 .0 1 , had no effect on caecai s iz e .  However the slight increase 
in the caeca i weight due to feeding on the highly modified sta rch , D .S . 0 .0 6 , 
relative to the caeca  of animals fed maize starch was very small (2 5 -  3 5%) 
as opposed to the increase caused by a similar dietary percentage of raw 
potato starch (250 -  300%). In fact longer term (3 months) feeding of 
animals on th is  modified s tarch , D .S .  0 .0 6 ,  caused only a slight increase 
in caeca i weight so that these  caeca  were only significantly heavier than 
those of animals fed maize starch , but not significantly heavier when 
compared with those caeca of animals fed the precursor native waxymaize 
s ta rc h .
The moisture content of the caeca i t is su e  was significantly  elevated 
in the groups of animals receiving raw potato starch indicating some 
degree of oedema (see chapter 3) ♦ The unusually low moisture content 
in the caeca i t is su e  of animals fed native waxymaize starch suggests  
caution in attaching any biological significance to com parisons, in th is  
particular c a se ,  between the values of animals fed native waxymaize and 
those of animals fed modified waxymaize s ta rches .
On the basis  of th is analysis  it is apparent that feeding experiments 
on waxymaize cross-linked  products at 16 or 30 per cent d ietary  lev e ls ,  
resulted in no toxicologic ally significant treatment related responses  in 
the albino ra t .
CHAPTER SEVEN
GENERAL DISCUSSION
This study was aimed at studying some nutritional and toxicological 
effects produced in experimental animals when fed various native and 
modified s ta rch es .  The most significant findings were found to be those 
effects on the gut induced by feeding native potato s ta rch .
Identification of caecai enlargement as  an adaptive response may 
be justified in the case  of the germ-free animal because , desp ite  its 
enlarged caecum, it is capable of surviving for a normal life -span  and 
reproducing normally. However, some difficulty of interpretation a r ise s  
when the caeca i enlargement in conventional animals is sim ilarly described 
as  an adaptive response . Where the magnitude of caecai enlargement is 
sm all, as  in the case  of some modified s ta rch es ,  there may be no 
assoc ia ted  deleterious effects on food utilisa tion or general health  (see 
review, chapter 1). However, it has been demonstrated in th is  study 
that the nutritional and physiological w ell-being of the animal i tse lf  
sometimes is Impaired and such harmful consequences were asso c ia ted  
with gross caeca i  enlargement induced by feeding on raw potato s ta rch . 
Such a gross hypertrophy of the caecum and other regions of the gastro ­
in testinal tract in conventional animals is a peculiar reaction in the sen se  
that it p laces i tse lf  somewhere between an adaptive response and a toxic 
reac t io n .
If the initial changes might be considered as  adaptation, th is  is 
poorly controlled in that damage to other organs or functions may resu lt
e . g .  impaired respiratory function leading to death . It is also  possible 
that the higher faecal water content and lower urinary volume may 
predispose to kidney damage over a lifetim e's exposure. Although no 
such indications arose in the short-term studies described here , nephro- 
ca lc inos is  was encountered in lifespan studies by Le eg water et aL  (1974) 
but it is not c lear whether th is  is causa lly  related to the caecai enlargement 
also  observed by these  workers. Clearly further work relating caeca i 
enlargement and kidney pathology would be of va lue .
The present study supports the current view that the mechanisms of 
caeca i  enlargement are multifactorial and may vary with different causative  
ag en ts .  While the osmotic value of the caeca i contents is an important 
parameter in th is  regard, other factors such as  the microbial population 
of the caecum, and concentrations of intestinal enzymes or e lectro ly tes 
may, individually or co llec tive ly , influence caecai s iz e .  The influence 
may be d irec t,  as  in e lectrolyte-coupled water transport, or via a ssoc ia ted  
effects on the osmotic value of the luminal 'contents.
Accumulation of undigested potato starch in the caecum was 
attributed to the res is tance  of the granules of th is  starch to a ttack  by a- 
am ylase. The possibility  that a low molecular weight carbohydrate is 
needed for 'priming' action (Whelan, 1971) if the amylase is to successfu lly  
hydrolyse potato starch was ruled out after a feeding experiment (El-Harith 
et a l . , 1977) in which decreasing proportions of the dietary raw potato 
starch were replaced by 17 DE or 43 DE dried glucose syrup, substances 
containing a complete range of possible priming sugars (Birch, Green and 
Coulson, 1970). The resu lts  indicated that the glucose syrup addition
conferred no protection against caecai enlargement, except for the 
proportional differences in caecai size expected by partial replacement 
of the potato s ta rc h .
The in vitro d igestib ility  of the native and modified s tarches was
++ ++carried out (chapter 5) in the absence of the minerals Ga and Mg 
which are known s tab ilise rs  for amylase (Vallee et a l . , 1959). Addition 
of Ca and Mg sa lts  to the incubation mixture could have been a 
useful procedure to adopt, to compensate for the known mineral absorbing 
property of the raw potato starch (Hollo et a l . , 1962). The resu lts  
presented, however, were meant as a comparison between the different 
starches tes ted  under the specified conditions of the experiment. Further­
more, the fact that undigested starch granules were always observable In 
the faeces of rats fed raw potato starch confirm that th is  material is equally  
re s is tan t  to hydrolysis by pancreatic amylase In v iv o .
The increasing number of modified s tarches which are becoming 
available for use a s  food additives recen tly , has caused great concern 
about their long-term safety as components of the human diet and espec ia lly  
when used in infant foods. Great efforts have recently  been expended in 
the laboratories of many countries , evaluating the possible  toxic ity  of 
potentially useful m ateria ls . At present it seems that the question of the 
safety  of modified starches has been resolved as regards the simpler 
modifications but there is some difference in view with regard to the more 
complex modifications as judged by the leg isla tions of different na tions , 
concerning the application of these  modified starches in foods. Hence the 
regulations on food additives vary from generally prohibitive and stric t
regulations (e .g .  W est Germany) to more liberal regulations ( e .g .  
Netherlands). In other countries there is no explicit legislation 
concerning the use  of modified starches in foods, but it is the responsib ility  
of the manufacturer to ensure that the used food additives of any sort must 
be harmless ( e .g .  United Kingdom). Additional restric tions are now placed 
upon the use of modified s tarches in baby-foods in many European countries, 
whereas the U .S . does not appear to particularly res tric t the use  of modified 
starches in baby-foods.
It seems that some difficulties are faced with when one is a s se ss in g  
the safety  of modified s ta rch es .  This is due to the difficulty of identification 
of the exact chemical composition and structure of these  compounds* More 
information is needed to help in resolving those difficulties; in particular;
(a) Analytical methods for the identification and determination of the 
composition and structure of the modified s ta rch es .
(b) Studies on the absorption and u tilisa tion  of modified s tarches in 
different sp e c ie s .
(c) Toxicological s tud ies ,  over both short-term and lifespan , designed 
to clarify  further the mechanisms by which modified starches influence 
gastro -in tes tina l function and the course of development of th ese  e ffec ts ,  
and to elucidate whether effects  on other organs, particularly kidney and 
liver, are consequent upon deranged gastro -in tes tina l morphology and 
function or independent toxic e ffec ts .
In the short-term studies reported in th is  th e s is ,  none of the 
food-grade modified s tarches examined produced responses which were 
indicative of a toxic effect and, in general, it appears tha t a small degree 
of caecai enlargement might per se be considered an adaptive change of 
little  nutritional or toxicological sign ificance. More severe effects on 
the gas tro -in tes tina l t rac t ,  such as  were produced by raw potato s ta rch , 
are assoc iated  both with impaired nutritional s ta te s  and increased secondary 
pathological conditions. More work clearly  is required to help to define 
where the line should be drawn between the simple adaptive response and 
that which is likely to present a hazard . This is of considerable importance 
to the practising toxicologist not only in relation to modified s tarches but 
the many other, chemically unrelated compounds, which have been observed 
to cause  caeca i enlargement.
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APPENDIX
Table A .2.1 Composition of the Vitamin mixture 
(B.P. Nutritional Products)
Mix 4 g premix with 1 g choline chloride (50%), before adding the 
required weight ( e .g .  4%) to the d ie t .
5 g of the above mixture contains:
Vitamin A 
D
B1
B2 
B„
B12
Folic acid 
Nicotinic acid 
Pantothenic acid 
Choline 
Inositol 
Vitamin C 
Blot in
5000 i . u .  
500 "
5 mg 
5
10
50
500
20
14
400
100
400
2 0 0
(15 mg calcium pantothenate) 
(500 mg choline chloride)
T able A . 2 . 2  C om position  o f  th e  m ineral m ixture (C ox L td .)
In qm/Kq 
Sodium chloride 50
Calcium phosphate 400
Iron citrate  3 5
Potassium iodide 1.00
Magnesium sulphate 80
Acid sodium phosphate 105
Potassium chloride 250
Sodium fluoride 0.04
Manganese sulphate 0.20
T able A . 2 . 3  Body w e ig h t record (q) (m eans + S . D . )
Group % and source 
of dietary 
starch
Beginning
of
experiment
1 st week 2nd week 3rd week
Experiment 1.
1A 71 m 54 + 6 86 + 9 121 + 17 165 + 31
1B1 71 rp 56 + 5 91 + 6 122 + 12 166 + 14
1B2 71 rp/71 m 57 ± 3 87 ± 4 122 + 2 165+  2
1C 71 gp 57 ±  5 93 + 10 130 + 12 167 + 14
ID 71 ap 58 ± 2 95 + 7 139 + 13 182 + 18
Experiment 2.
2A 71 m 51 ± 2 71 + 8 100 + 14 127 + 18
2B 71 fp 5 2 + 2 74 + 5 103 + 7 131 + 7
Experiment 3 .
3A 71 m 51 ± 3 82 + 2 118 + 3 162 ±  11
3B 69 m + 2 rp 5 1 + 3 70 + 5 115 + 13 159 + 11
3C 67 m + 4 rp 4 9 + 2 70 + 4 120+  4 160 + 4
3D 63 m + 8 rp 50 + 4 73 + 8 124 + 12 161 + 13
3E 55 m + 16 rp 48 + 1 76 + 2 117+  3 154 ±  5
3F 41 m + 30 rp 4 8 + 1 76 + 5 114+  8 150 + 11
3G 21 m + 50 rp 49 ±  1 76 + 10 110 + 11 13 8 + 23
3H
Experiment 4 .
71 rp 46 + 1 69 + 15 108 + 6 not d e te r­
mined
4A1 71m 45 + 2 81 + 1 124+  3 167 + 3
4B1 71 rp 47 + 2 82 + 2 130 +  2 150 + 13
4A2 67 m 47 + 3 89 + 8 136 + 12 186 + 15
4B2 67 rp 45 + 3 74 + 12 113 + 13 1 4 8 ±  11
4A3 63 m 45 + 3 85 + 10 136 + 13 183 + 17
4B3 63 rp 45 + 3 80 + 7 119 + 15 154 + 18
Experiment 5.
5A 71 m 47 + 2 73 + 6 1 1 1 + 9 1 5 6 +  9
5B 71 rp 48 + 3 75 +
5
109 + 10 160 + 12
m = m aize, rp = raw potato, fp = (farina) gelatin ised potato, gp = ground 
potato, and ap = autoclaved potato.
T able A . 2 . 4 .  F eed  Intake g /r a t /w e e k  (m eans + S . D . )
Group % and source 
of dietary 
starch
1st week 2nd week 3rd week
Experiment 1.
1A 71 m 6 9 + 5 92 + 15 107 + 17
1B1 71 rp 8 3 + 7 108 + 15 1 2 0 + 8
1B2 71 rp/71 m 81 ±  5 108+  9 128 +  8
1C 71 gp 82 ±  8 115 + 20 135 + 20
ID 71 ap 89 ±  8 116 + 16 135 + 14
Experiment 2 .
2A 71 m 58 83 93
2B 71 fp 53 72 90
Experiment 3 .
3A 71 m 69 + 2 101 + 4 118 + 26
3B 69 m + 2 rp 47 + 7 107+  8 126 + 4
3C 67 m + 4 rp 55 +  7 116+  3 132 + 7
3D 63 m + 8 rp 5 6 + 5 114+  8 132 + 18
3E 55 m + 16 rp 61 ±  3 9 7 +  5 119 + 5
3F 41 m + 30 rp 6 2 + 5 102+  3 109 + 19
3G 21 m + 50 rp 80 + 11 108 + 13 128 + 42
3H
Experiment 4 .
71 rp 72 + 13 9 7 +  8 not
determ ined
4A1 71 m 83 + 8 105 + 15 131 + 3
4B1 71 rp 102 + 19 145 + 22 148 + 10
4A2 67 m 92 + 15 118 + 12 137 + 14
4B2 67 rp 90 + 16 104 + 20 128 + 23
4A3 63 m 7 8 +  7 115 + 12 134 + 12
4B3 63 rp 97 + 11 131 + 18 139 + 24
Experiment 5.
5A 71 m 61 + 9 88 ±  14 122 + 17
5B 71 rp 77 + 14 1 0 8 + 1 0 146 + 20
m = m aize, rp = raw potato, gp = ground potato, ap = autoclaved potato 
and fp = gelatin ised (farina) potato.
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Plate  A .4 ,1  E lectrophoretic  a n a ly s is  of the serum AP from young ra ts  w ith  
normal c a e c a  (group A).
The 3 eiectrophoregram s on the left contain  t i s s u e  e x tra c ts  
from liver, k idney  and in te s t in e  r e sp e c t iv e ly .
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Plate  A .4 .2  Electrophoretic  separa tion  of the serum AP from young r a t s  
w ith enlarged c a e c a  (group B).
The 3 e lectrophoregram s on the  Left con ta in  t i s s u e  e x t r a c ts  from 
Liver, k idney and in te s t in e ,  r e s p e c t iv e ly .
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Figure A .5.1 Maltose calibration standard (SP.500 spectrophotometer at
490 nm).
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T able A . 5 .1  N et protein u t il isa t io n  v a lu e s  for an im als  in th e  third w eek
Group Source and 
percentage of 
dietary starch
Rat
No.
Day
18
of the experir 
19
nent
20
1 88.9 78.7 81.1
2 90.7 83.4 78.7
2 A M aize, 71 3 78.7 80.6 76.1
4 78.9 73.6 82.8
5 79.3 78 .5 82.2
1 ' 76.1 56.2 54.8
2 71.5 66.5 48 .5
2 E potato, 71 3 74.9 70.1 64.4
4 68.7 68.9 65.5
- 5 76.4 71.7 70.3
T ab le A . 5 . 2  The rate o f h y d r o ly s is  (in v itro) o f  d ifferen t s ta r c h e s  by
pan ere at In
% Hydrolysis after
Starch 2 hours 4 hours 8 hours 12 hours
maize 22 .5 25.9 29.1 28.9
wheat 28.4 34 .8 46.3 48 .8
rice 31 .6 3 5.3. 47.0 55.5
sorghum 11.7 14.7 16.8 15 .5
cassava 17.5 22.1 26 .8 29.6
raw potato 7 .5 8.3 10.1 9 .3
autoclaved potato 31.4 44.1 55.7 56.4
ground potato 7.2 7 .8 9.1 8.4
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SOME FACTORS INFLUENCING CAECAL 
ENLARGEMENT INDUCED BY RAW POTATO STARCH IN
THE RAT
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A B STR A C T
The phenomenon o f  caecal enlargement in rats Jed raw potato starch as their sole  
dietary carbohydrate source is exam ined. The caeca o f  experim ental animals were  
enlarged 800-1700% . They contained undigested starch, an increased num ber o f  
m icro-organisms and a lower concentration o f  ions and were o f  lower p H  (5-5) than  
those o f  control animals (j)H  7*0).
Duodenal contents had a tower specific activity  o f  amylase expressed cither as 
whole duodenal contents or on the basis o f  duodenal protein which was also depressed. 
This suggests that the po ta to  starch either: (a) contains an inhibitor o f  pancreatic  
amylase, {b) lacks an am ylase activating or stabilisingfactor or (c) causes changes in 
the duodenal secretions.
The resistance o f  po ta to  starch to pancreatic amylase, together with the lower level 
o f  amylase in the duodenum, results in undigested starch reaching the caecum and  
there probab ly  acting as a substrate fo r  the caecal microflora. The mechanism  
whereby these events result in caecal enlargement is s till unclear.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Diets containing various types o f  glucose syrups and de*trins have been found to  
cause caecal enlargement in the ra t  (Birch & Etheridge, 1973; Birch et a l 1973; 
Chalvardian &. Stephens, 1970; Etheridge, 1974) and recently gross c a e c a l '
enlargement has been reported in rats fed raw po ta to  starch (El-Harith et a l., 1975, 
I976« and b). The effect may be uontroiled by the osmotic value o f  the caecal 
com ents (Leegwater et al., 1974). Caecal enlargement was so gross as to  be lethal in 
at least 21 % of rats fed raw pota to  starch al d ietary levels o f  3 0 %  or more while n o  
deaths occurred in control animals fed raw maize starch nor in animals receiving 
gelatinised p o ta to  starch. Death o f  animals with grossly enlarged caeca appeared to  
result from respiratory insufficiency due to  compression o f  the d iaphragm  (El- 
Harilh  et al., 1976a). The effect is reversible since experimental animals which have 
maize starch subst ituted for po ta to  starch in their diet revert to normal after a period 
o f  time (El-Hariih et al., 1975, 1976a and b).
Since caecal enlargement is quite com m only observed after feeding particu lar  
types o f  dietary carbohydrate  such as lactose (Reussner et al., 1963), analogous 
polyols such as sorbitol (M organ & Yudkin, 1957), maltitol (Hosoya, 1972) a n d  
polyethylene glycol (Loesci)e ei al., 1973) the effect deserves more detailed study.
M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S
A nim als and protocols
Weanling male Wistar a lbino rats o f  an inbred SPF-derived colony, o f  4 0 - 5 0 g 
initial body weight, were used for all experiments. Animals were housed singly in 
cages with raised screen floors. Environmental conditions were controlled a t  a 
tem perature  o f  20°C  ±  2°, a relative humidity  o f  45%  ±  5 % , and with a 12 h 
alternate light/dark cycle. Food and water were provided ad libitum  and food in take  
and body  weight were recorded weekly o r  more frequently as indicated below.
M aterials and methods 
Raw maize, po ta to  and rice starches were obtained from BDH Chemicals Ltd 
(Poole, Dorset,  Great Britain), cassava starch from Laing National Ltd 
.[(Manchester, Great Britain) and sorghum starch from the Food  Processing C en tre  
’(K h a r to u m  N orth ,  Sudan). Extracted maize and  po ta to  starches were obtained bv 
refluxing with dioxan in a Soxhlet appara tus  for 4 h. Autoclaved p o ta to  starch  was. 
prepared  by moistening the raw starch with water and heating it in ap autoclave at 
120°C for 2 h  then drying a t  40°C for 24h . Glucose syrups (D E  17 o r  D E  43) were 
obtained by a reverse osmosis fractionation procedure and freeze-dried (Birch & 
Kearsley, 1974).
Caecal fluid was obtained by homogenising caecal contents with deionised w ater  
(1:1 w/w). Electrolyte concentrations were determined in caecal fluid and blood  
serum as follows: sodium and potassium were determined in an E E L  (Evans 
Electrosolenium Ltd) flame photom eter and chloride by the m ethod o f  Schaleg_& 
Schales (1941). Osmolalities were determined with the H albm icro-K /a /her  
au tom atic  osmometer. Pancreatin (Hopkin  and Williams Ltd) was used for  the
enzymatic hydrolysis o f  starches. The enzyme solution was prepared by shaking 
."'Mi mg of panereatin with 50 ml o f  distilled water. The suspension was centrifuged 
and the .supernatant liquid was used a.s the source of  a-amyktse. The starch (250 mg) 
was suspended in 40 mi o f  distilled water, phosphate buffer (Sorensen's, M/15, pH 
7 0. 2 nil) and enzyme solution (30 in amylase, 5 ml) were added  and the volume 
made up to 50 ml with distilled water. The mixture was incubated at 37°C with 
continuous shaking. Aliquots were withdrawn at intervals (2, 4, S and 12 h),
, centrifuged ai>^ the iota! soluble sugars determined in the supernatant by the 
i method o f  Dugois et a!. (1956).
1 For determination o f  amylase activity in the duodenum , an appropria te  sample o f  
the fluid from the duodenal lumen was collected immediately post-mortem after 
cervical dislocation and diluted with phosphate  buffer (M/15 pH 7-0). Soluble maize 
or potato starch (BDH Chemicals, Poole, Dorset, Great Britain) made as 2 %  
aqueous solution were then mixed with an equal volume o f  thedilu ted  duodenal juice 
and the mixture incubated at 3 7 CC for 1 h. The reducing sugars (as maltose) were 
then determined by the 3,5-dinitrosalicyiic acid method o f  Dahlqvist &. Borgslrom 
(1961). For the determination o f  protein in the duodenal fluid the method o f  Lowry 
ct al. (1951) was employed.
Experiment 1: F ou r  groups o f  ten animals were maintained for three weeks on  a 
diet with the followingbasiccom posiiion: carbohydrate  71 %, protein  (casein) 16%, 
corn oil 5 % (Craigmillar Ltd), vitamin mix 4 % (Cooper’s N utritional Products) and  
mineral mix 4 % (Cox Ltd). The carbohydra te  source was varied between groups as 
follows: g roup  1A— raw maize starch; group 2A—extracted maize starch; g roup  
IB—raw pota to  starch and g roup  2B— extracted raw pota to  starch.
At terniimuion_the a n imals were anaesthetised with N em b u tal+and bled from  
( (20-35 mg/kg body  weightljheart punctures and sacrificed by cervical dislocation. 
The caeca and intestinal sections were examined and weighed as necessary.
For  the water balance study, three animals from each o f  groups 1A and  IB were 
singly housed in metabowls, on day 15 o f  the experiment. After a three-day period o f  
adaptation  to the metabowls, food intake, water intake, volume o f  urine and faecal 
weight were recorded daily for a period o f  three days (days 18-20, inclusive).
Experim ent 2: T o  investigate whether a low molecular weight carbohydrate  is 
needed for ‘priming action’ o f  the amylase activity (and hence to  help reduce the 
phenom enon o f  caecal enlargement), animals were fed on small am ounts  o f  freeze- 
dried glucose syrup fractions.
Twelve groups o f  five animals were fed for three weeks on diets with a basic 
composition similar to the one described above. Six groups o f  these received maize 
starch as the main source o f  carbohydrate  (groups 1C1, 2 C 1, 3 C 1 and I D ’. 2 D 1, 
3 D 1). The six test groups (1C2, 2C2,3 C 2 and 1D 2, 2 D 2, 3 D 2) received po ta to  s tarch  
as the main source o f  carbohydrate.
l-rce/e-dried glucose syrups ( D E I 7 and DE43) were included in the diets and  
partially replaced the 71 % carbohydrate  part o f  the diet at levels of  5, 10 and 15 %.
I lie lood in tase  and body weight were recorded weekly and at termination the 
animals were aulopsied and the caeca excised and weighed.
R E SU L T S A N D  D IS C U S S IO N
'I he inclusion ot raw po ta to  starch (whether extracted with dioxan or not) in the diet 
o f  rats resulted m significantly lower food efficiencies compared with similar diets 
containing maize starch (Table 1).
TABLE 1
M L AN FOOD EFFICIENCY VALUES OF R A IS  FED DIETS CONTAINING 71 STARCH AS 
SOLE DIETARY CARBOHYDRATE
1A (m) 2/1 (ext. m) 177(p) 2 8  (ext. p)
First week 0 40 0-40 0-33 01 9
Second week 0 41 0-33 0-27 0-28
Third week 0: 39 0 20 0-22 • 0 1 9
Third week
(corrected) 0-37 " “  0 1 9 0 1 4 ' 0 0 9  i
m -  raw maize starch; /> ^  raw po tato  starch, ext. — dioxan extracted.
Food efficiency -  increase in body weight (g)/food intake (g>.
Corrected food efficiency =  increase in body weight-weight of caecum (g)/food 
intake (g).
I A; 2A maize starch fed groups.
IB; 2B po tato  starch fed groups.
Dioxan treatment o f  the starches also resulted in a lowering o f  the food efficiency 
despite the fact that this treatment increased  the rate o f  hydrolysis o f  maize starch by 
pancreatic amylase (Fig. 1) and had  little effect on the rate o f  hydrolysis o f  raw 
pota to  starch. This effect o f  dioxan treatm ent may reflect a toxic effect of residues o f  
dioxan in the extracted starches since this com pound has been reported to  be 
neurotoxic in the rat and to  cause morphological changes in the hepatorenal system 
with an L C S0 o f  37 mg/litre by inhalation (Kulagina, 1960). Goldstein et al. (1970) 
reported that the maximum concentration o f  dioxan tolerated by rats and mice was 
0-2 mg/litre.
Extraction o f  starches with d ioxan removes certain minerals such as phosphorus  
com pounds and  polar lipids and, in the case o f  maize starch, this increased the ra te  
o f  hydrolysis by amylase (Fig. 1) which is in accordance with the postulate tha t 
helical phospholipid/amylose complexes (Priestley, 1974) or  phosphates 
(Bhotiyakornkiat &. Birch, 1972; Turvey & Hughes, 19.58) stablise starches to  
hydrolytic a ttack by amylases. P o ta to  starch retains more phosphate  after d ioxan 
extraction than does maize starch (Bhotiyakornkiat & Birch, 1972) and this is
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probably  involved in cross-linking between amylase molecules conferring a 
paracrsstalline structure to the raw po ta to  starch granule (Banks & Greenwood, 
1975) Such a structure is probably responsible for the peculiar resistance o f  po ta to  
starch to amylase which results in the rate o f  hydrolysis being lower than any o f  the 
o ther starches examined, while destruction o f  this cryslallinity by autoclaving 
greaily increases the rate o f  hydrolysis (Fig. !).
As previously reported (El-Harith c: a l., 1976), raw pota to  starch caused a gross 
enlargement of  the caecum (Table 2) relative to maize starch; in addition, dioxan 
treatment itself caused further significant increases in caecal size. The animals 
receiving po ta to  starch, raw or extracted, exhibited undigested starch granules in 
caecal contents and faeces while those receiving maize starch or  autoclaved po ta to  
starch did not and this favours the view that the paracrystalline nature o f  the p o ta to  
starch granule and its peculiar resistance to amylase are responsible for the caecal 
enlarging propensity, in this context po ta to  starch granules are noted for their high 
swelling power (perhaps related to their esterified phosphorus content) and ability to 
absorb  minerals, particularly C a 2'1 and  M g 2 + .
TAB II I  2
ANALYSIS OF CAfcCAL CONTENTS AND SERUM ELfcCI ROLY HIS IN kATS I T U  RAW AND DIOXANt.XTKACIFD
STARCHES
Parameter \A  (71 *,v m) 2A (71 % ext. m) 2 £ ( 7 I " 0 ext. p)
Filled caecum wt g/l()0 g bd vvt i 1-23 +  0 1 3 2-2P  ±  0-36 9-59b +  0 45 13-18*'+ +  1-95
Osmotic value m osml/Kg . 228 +  10 231 ±  14 202 ±  12 188“ +  13
Caeca: contents electrolytes 
/jeqv./g wet wt N;C 107 +  8 P16 +  8
(3  £ ± 2
6 7 "+  5 83“f  +  4 *
K* 3 1 + 2 24° +  3 29 +  1
cr 2 0 +  1 l£  ±  3 16 ±  2 15 ±  3 .
Scrum electrolytes m cqv./l NV 125 ± 4 124 +  4 127 +  5 121 + 6
K" 4-8 +  0-2 4-7 ±  0-1 4-6 +  01 4-2 +  0-3
c r •109 +  2 112 +  3 115 +  3 112 ±  2
m -  raw maize starch, p  = raw potato siarch. c m .  = dioxanc extracted.
Mean values significantly different from those o f group 1A arc marked ‘ = P < 0 05. * =  P  <  0-00L 
The values of group 2B which are significantly different from group 1B values arc m arkcdy=  P  < OJMx 
1A ; 2A maize starch fed groups. 'o .  ©S'
IB ; 2B potato  starch fed groups. "
The ionic concentrations and osmolality o f  the caecal contents indicated a 
tendency towards lower values in the animals receiving po ta to  starch (Table 2) and 
the N a  + / K + ratio (2-8-2*9) was lower irt the po ta to  starch than  the maize starch fed 
groups (3-3-3-S), but this was without significant effect on serum electrolytes.
T he greater caecal enlargement and lowered food efficiency consequent on d ioxan 
extraction may reflect effects o f  residual dioxan on caecal microflora since some 
antibiotics also cause caecal enlargement (Savage & Dubos, 1968).
Partial replacement o f  dietary starch by dried glucose syrups (DE 17 or D E 43) 
had little effect on food efficiencies (Table 3) and in the case of  D E  17 syrup the effect 
on caecal size was no more than expected on partial replacement o f  a refractory 
starch with a readily uiilisabie carbohydrate. Incorporation o f  DE 43 syrup in the 
potato starch-containing diet was without effect on caecal weight. Again, this is no t 
:iitogether unexpected because 43 DE glucose syrup itself causes some caecal 
mlargement (Birch et a i ,  1973).
TABLE 3
i i i i i r  or i r r D ' N O  g l u c o s e  s y r u p s  (or DEI 7 a n d  DF.43) t o  w e a n l i n g  r a t s ,  o n  t h u r  l o o d
n  h c t k n c y  a n d  c a e c a  i. w e i g h  r
(! roup Percent and source o f Caecal weight Food ijiiciency
dietary carbohydrate g ; ! 00 y bd n't First week Second  u eek Third » ee,
i C S y s +  66m 1 50 + 0 0 5 _ 0-34 0 5 7
2 C 1 Oys +  61m 1-61 + 0 0 6 — 0-31 0-62
3C* 15g s +  56m 1-57 +  013 — 041 0-66
1C2 5 gs +  66p 9-62 + 1-38 — 0-39 0-34 ■
2C: 10 gs +  61 p 8-77 +  0-37 — 0 3 5 0-39
3C2 15 gs +  56p 7-87 +  0-99 — 0-34 0-35
ID ' 5g.v +  66m 1-43 +  0-07 0 4 9 0-37 0-32
2D* 10#.v +  film 1-22 ±  0 06 , 0-51 0-37 0-32
3!>5 15ys +  56m T44 0-10 i 0-51 0-31 0-37
i n 2 5 ys  +  66p 7-44 +  0-78 0 35 0-26 0 2 4
2D 2 10g.r +  61/7 7 -60+ 1-05 0-43 0-28 0 21
3D2 i_ 15 gs +  56/7 8 09 +  1-03 ! 0-43 0 19 0-27
-  glucose syrup, m = raw maize starch and /' = raw potato  starch.
I the C croups received glucose syrup o f DE = 17 while all the D group received glucose syrup wi th j
-  43.
Values listed are m eans o f five anim als/group. ......
When the amylase activity (against p o ta to  and maize starches) and protein  
content o f  the duodenal fluid o f  the animals used in the first experiment were 
determined in vitro, bo th  were found to be lower in the group receiving raw p o ta to  
starch (IB) than in the maize starch fed group (1A) (Fig. 2). T he  enzyme activities 
were, how’ever, lowered m ore  than the proteins. The fluid retention which is 
characteristic o f  all alimentary tissue below the stomach (in the raw pota to  starch fed 
groups) is underlined by examining the water balance in the two groups 1A an d  1B 
(Table 4). This could account, in some measure, for the lower protein content in the 
duodenal fluid, but the m arked  lowering o f  the enzyme activity may possibly be 
ascribed to the presence o f  an inhibitor o r  the absence o f  an activator for amylase. 
Which o f  these two explanations best fits the facts must await more detailed enzyme 
study, but the m arked  caecal enlarging effect o f  the raw potato  starch and the even 
more marked effect o f  the dioxan extracted material favours the notion that an  
activator is being lost. It  is possible, for example, that a low molecular weight 
carbohydrate  is needed for ‘priming action’ (Whelan, 1971) if the amylase is to  
successfully hydrolyse po ta to  starch, and certain minerals such as C a2+ and M g 2 +
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i fig . 2. (a) Amyi3sc activity (reducing sugar calculated as m altose) o f duod^naKnuid in ra ts fed m aize 
»starch (white colum nsXa& btato starch (hatched colum ns) diets, (b) P r o t e i n d u o d e n a l  f.uid tn 
ra ts fed maize siarch (white colum n) jf£cTpotato siarch (hatched column) diets.
•ire know n stabilisers for amylase (Vallee et a t., 1959). T h e  first o f  these possibilities 
was ruicd o u t  after the  feeding experim ent (Experiment 2) in which decreasing 
proport ions  o f  the d ietary  raw p o ta to  starch were replaced by 17 D E  o r  43 D E  dried 
' glucose syrup, a substance conta in ing  a complete range o f  possible priming sugars  
' (Birch et a l ., 1970). T he  results indicated tha t  the glucose syrup  addition conferred  
no protection against caecal enlargem ent, except for the p roportional differences
TA BLE 4
WATER JIALANCF.t IN YOUNG P ATS FED ON RAW MAIZE OR RAW POTATO STARCHES
Parameter (per day per animal) \A  (7 1 % m aize starch) IB  (71 % potato starch}
W ater intake (g)
Volume o f urine (ml)
Wetrfaecal. weight (g)
Dry faecal weight (g)
Per cent m oisture in faeces 
W ater balance
17-7 ±  0-5 
8-8 ±  0-7 
0-7 ±  0-2 
0-6 ± 0 1  
23 9 ±  2 9 
4K-7 +  .4-3
* 16-7 ± 0  8 
5-2° ±  0-6 
7-4fc±  1-0 
4-5* ±  0 5 
30-7* ±  2-5 
51-4 ±2-1
Values lilted arc mean daily determ inations o f three anim als on three Consecutive days.
M ean values which are sumilicantly different from the values o f the control croup ( I A) are m arked 
*** P <  0 01. *•--=/' <  0 001.
i.water iniake-w atcr lost in urine and faecesV  100
as = '-----------------    .
water intake
f  W ater balance calculated 
v
( expected by partial replacement o f  the po ta to  starch (Table 3). T h e  second 
possibility, tha t  the divalent ions are absent, might not be anticipated in.view o f  the 
mineral add itions  included in o u r  experimental diets. However, pure  polysac­
charides m ay  chelate metal ions (Angyal & Pickles, 1972a and b) and indeed the 
metal coniplcxing properties o f  carbohydra tes  are already well known (R cndlem an, 
1966). T h u s  the mineral additions  may not have been sufficient to  compensate for the 
well know n mineral absorb ing  property ,o f  the raw pota to  starch (Hollo et a l.y 1962) 
which in p ar t icu la r  absorbs C a 2+ and M g - J' ions about twice as m uch as o the r  
starches. T h e  rate  o f  absorp tion  o f  these ions by pota to  starch is again m uch higher 
than  the ra te  o f  absorp tion  by o ther starches.
T h e  caecal microflora (especially lactic anaerobes) count is elevated in g roup  1B 
(receiving raw p o ta to  starch) and  this will be the subject o f  a further paper from these 
labora tories . T he  p H  o f  caecal conten ts  is low (5-5) in group  1B com pared  with the  
contro l g ro u p  1A (7-0); this could  be due to the apparen t changes in the  gu t 
microfloral popula tion . It is possible tha t  maltodextrins, p roduced by limited 
amylase activity, are poorly  absorbed  and utilised, and tha t  their hum ec tan t  
properties  (Kearsley & Birch, 1975a and  b) result in fluid retention.
T h e  p o o r  utilisation o f  raw p o ta to  starch has been recognised for some time. 
(B ooher e la L ,  1951; Yoshida  &. M ortim o to ,  1955); Ketiku &. O yenuga(f973 )  have, 
illustrated some similarity between yam and potato  in this respect. M o re  recently,. 
W hitternore et at. (1975a and  b) have studied the poor  metabolisable energy 
associated with whole raw p o ta to  diets in pigs and have observed enlarged caeca  
engorged with particles o f  raw p o ta to .  These authors point ou t th a t  there is a loss o f  
m easurab le  m etabolisable energy when gut microflora convert undigested 
ca rb o h y d ra te  into  volatile acids and  intestinal gas, and such considerations m ay weil 
underm ine  the significance o f  food efficiency calculations. Clearly', the ph en o m en o n  
o f  caecal enlargem ent is n o t  confined to  rats fed on po ta to  starch diets and  it m ay 
possibly be  a general m anifesta tion  o f  certain types o f  dietary ca rb o h y d ra te  
in teracting  with the  a lim entary  canal.
T h e  m echanism by  which caccal enlargement is effected remains unclear b u t  th e '  
postu la te  th a t  osmolality  o f  the gu t contents may play a pa r t  is w orthy  o f  
considera tion  (Leegwater et a l.t 1974). A lthough the osmolality tended to  be lower in 
the enlarged caeca (Table 2) it is rem arkable  how similar these values are  an d  this 
suggests th a t  a hom eosta tic  mechanism may be operative, controlling w a te r .  
"absorpTio”. and  osmolality  in the caecum. In that case, caecal enlargement m ay  be 
considered an  adaptive ra the r  th an  a toxic response which only produces pa tho log ic  
sequelae in extreme cases.
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T a b le  1 . S q u a le n e  a n d  to ta l  s te ro l  c o n te n t  o f  f re s h  a n d  h e a te d  o liv e  o il
H e a t in g  t im e
(h )
S q u a le n e
(% w /w )
S te ro ls  
( %  w /w )
4 x -m e th y ls te ro ls
(% w /w )
0 0 .5 5 0 .2 4 0 .02"
2 4 0 .4 6 0 .2 2 0 .0 2 “
4 8 0 .2 7 0 .2 0 0 .01"
72 0 .1 2 0 .1 7
* A p p r o x im a te  v a lu e s .
T a b le  2 . C o m p o s it io n  o f  t h e  s te ro l  f r a c t io n  e x p re s s e d  a s  a  p e rc e n ta g e
R R T "
H e a t in g  t im e C h o le s te ro l C a m p e s te ro l S tig m a s te ro l /1 -s ito s te ro l J s - a v e n a s te r o l
(h ) 0.61 0.81 0 .8 8 1 .0 0 1.11
0 T r 2 0 .5 89 8 .5
2 4 T r 2 0 .5 89 .5 8
48 T r 2 0 .5 91 6 .5
72 T r 2 0 .5 93 4 .5
* R e la tiv e  r e te n tio n  t im e  ( R R T  o f  /1 -s ito s te ro l =  1).
T a b le  3 .  C o m p o s it io n  o f  t h e  4 x -m e th y ls te ro l  f r a c t io n  e x p re s s e d  a s  a  p e rc e n ta g e
R R T "
H e a t in g  tim e I ” I I I I I
(h ) 0 .9 5 1 .1 0 1.35 1.50 O th e rs
0 16 27 2 54 1
2 4 16.5 38 2 4 2 1 .5
4 8 18 4 0  ' 2 .5 37 .5 2
72 19 4 4 .5 2 .5 3 2 2
* R e la tiv e  r e te n tio n  tim e  ( R R T  o f  /1 -s ito s te ro l =  1 .0 0 ). .
6 1, O b tu s ifo l io l ;  I I ,  p r o b a b ly  a  m ix tu re  o f  c y c lo e u c a le n o l  a n d  g r a m is t e r o l ; I I I ,  c it r o s ta d ie n o l .
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Some Gastrointestinal Effects of Raw and Processed Potato Starch
E. A. El Harith, R. Walker and J. W. T. Dickerson 
Department of Biochemistry, University o f Surrey, Guildford GU2 5X H
Raw potato starch and some modified starches cause caecal enlargement when fed to rats as the 
sole carbohydrate source in synthetic diets containing 18-20% casein1,2 It has been argued 
that caecal enlargement is a process of physiological adaptation controlled by osmotic pro­
cesses.2, 3 However, in the authors’ laboratory, deaths occurred among rats fed a diet containing 
71 % raw potato starch and 16% casein.
J.Sci.Fd Agric. 1975, 26.
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F o u r  g r o u p s  o f  f iv e  m a l e  w e a n l in g  W i s t a r  r a t s  w e r e  m a i n t a i n e d  f o r  3 w e e k s  o n  d i e t s  c o n ­
t a i n i n g  71 %  c a r b o h y d r a t e  in  t h e  f o r m  o f  m a i z e  s t a r c h ,  r a w .  m i l le d  a n d  a u to c l a v e d  p o t a t o  
s t a r c h ,  r e s p e c t iv e ly .  A  f i f th  g r o u p  w e r e  g iv e n  r a w  p o t a t o  s t a r c h  f o r  11 d a y s  t h e n  m a iz e  s t a r c h  
f o r  t h e  r e m a in i n g  p e r i o d .
D u r i n g  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  f o o d  i n t a k e  a n d  b o d y  w e ig h t  g a i n  w e r e  m o n i t o r e d  
d a i l y  a n d  a t  t e r m i n a t i o n  t h e  a n im a l s  w e r e  k i l l e d  a n d  a u to p s i e d .  S e c t i o n s  o f  t h e  g a s t r o in t e s t i n a l  
t r a c t  a n d  t h e  m a j o r  o r g a n s  w e r e  e x a m i n e d  h i s t o p a th o l o g ic a l ly .
A n i m a l s  r e c e iv in g  m a iz e  o r  a u to c l a v e d  p o t a t o  s t a r c h e s  s h o w e d  a  s t e a d y  w e ig h t  g a in ,  w h e r e a s  
t h e r e  w a s  a  c h e c k  in  t h o s e  r e c e iv in g  r a w  a n d  g r o u n d  p o t a t o  s t a r c h  a f t e r  1 0 - 1 3  d a y s .  O n e  d e a t h  
o c c u r r e d  in  t h e  g r o u n d  p o t a t o  s t a r c h  g r o u p  a t  d a y  1 3 . U n d i g e s t e d  s t a r c h  w a s  o b s e r v e d  in  t h e  
f a e c e s  o f  t h e  l a t t e r  t w o  g r o u p s .  A n i m a l s  r e c e iv in g  p o t a t o  s t a r c h  u n t i l  d a y  11 r e s u m e d  n o r m a l  
g r o w t h  w i t h in  a  s h o r t  t im e  a f t e r  t r a n s f e r r i n g  t o  m a iz e  s t a r c h .
A t  a u to p s y  t h e  a n im a l s  r e c e iv in g  r a w  p o t a t o  s t a r c h  w e r e  f o u n d  t o  h a v e  g r e a t ly  e n l a r g e d  
c a e c a  w i th  a n  i n c r e a s e  o f  5 0 0 %  in  t i s s u e  m a s s  a n d  8 0 0 %  in  c a e c a l  c o n t e n t  m a s s  r e l a t i v e  t o  
m a i z e  s t a r c h - f e d  c o n t r o l s .  A l l  o t h e r  s e g m e n t s  o f  t h e  g a s t r o in t e s t i n a l  t r a c t  w e r e  e n la r g e d  e x c e p t  
t h e  s to m a c h .  O t h e r  o r g a n s  a p p e a r e d  n o r m a l  e x c e p t  t h y m u s  a n d  a d r e n a l s  w h ic h  w e r e  e n la r g e d .  
T h e  c o n te n t s  o f  t h e  c o lo n  w e r e  m o r e  f lu id  t h a n  c o n t r o l s ;  m e t e o r i s m  w a s  a l s o  o b s e r v e d .  H i s t o ­
lo g ic a l ly ,  t h e  g a s t r o i n t e s t i n a l  t r a c t  a n d  o t h e r  o r g a n s  a p p e a r e d  n o r m a l .
R a t s  r e c e iv in g  m il le d  p o t a t o  s t a r c h  p r e s e n t e d  a  s im i l a r  a b n o r m a l  g a s t r o i n t e s t i n a l  t r a c t  
w i t h  e v e n  g r e a t e r  c a e c a l  e n l a r g e m e n t .  T h i s  c o n t r a s t s  w i t h  o t h e r  w o r k e r s '  r e s u l t s . 1 A u t o c l a v e d  
p o t a t o  s t a r c h  c a u s e d  le s s  m a r k e d  c h a n g e s  in  t h e  g a s t r o in t e s t i n a l  t r a c t  b u t  t h e  c a e c a  w e r e  s t i l l  
e n l a r g e d  ( c o n t e n t  2 5 0 %  o f  c o n t r o l  v a lu e s ) .
F o o d  e f f ic ie n c y  c a l c u l a t i o n s  g a v e  r e s u l t s  w h ic h  w e r e  d i f f ic u l t  t o  i n t e r p r e t ,  s in c e  b o d y  w e ig h t  
o f  t e s t  a n im a l s  w a s  i n c r e a s e d  d u e  t o  t h e  g r o s s ly  e n l a r g e d  g a s t r o i n t e s t i n a l  t r a c t  a n d  f lu id  
r e t e n t i o n  in  t h e  c o n t e n t s .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  s p o n t a n e o u s  m o v e m e n t  w a s  l e s s  i n  t h e s e  r a t s .  N e v e r t h e ­
le s s ,  a s  w a s  e x p e c t e d  f r o m  t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  s t a r c h  in  t h e  f a e c e s ,  t h e  a n im a l s  r e c e iv in g  r a w  
p o t a t o  s t a r c h  h a d  a  d e p r e s s e d  f o o d  e f f ic ie n c y  d u r i n g  t h e  s e c o n d  a n d  t h i r d  w e e k s .
T h e  a n im a l  w h ic h  d i e d  o n  te s t  h a d  a  h a e m o r r h a g e  i n t o  t h e  c a e c u m  a n d  b l o o d  v e s s e l s  i n  t h e  
g a s t r o in t e s t i n a l  t r a c t  w e r e  d i s t e n d e d  b u t  f u r t h e r  s tu d i e s  a r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  w h e t h e r  t h i s  
is  a  d i r e c t  r e s u l t  o f  t r e a t m e n t .  C a u t i o n  s h o u l d  b e  e x e r c i s e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  i n  d i s m is s i n g  c a e c a l  
e n l a r g e m e n t  a s  m e r e ly  a  p h y s io l o g ic a l  a d a p t i v e  r e s p o n s e .
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M e ta b o l i s m  o f  X e n o b io t ic s  b y  I n t a c t  B r e w e r ’s  Y e a s t  C o n ta in in g  C y to c h r o m e  P - 4 5 0  
A .  W is e m a n ,  F .  J a y  a n d  J .  A .  G o n d a l
Department o f Biochemistry, University of Surrey, Guildford GU2 5X11
E x t r a c t s  o f  t h e  y e a s t ,  Candida tropicalis g r o w n  o n  t e t r a d e c a n e ,  c o n t a i n  a  c y t o c h r o m e  P - 4 5 0  
( m u c h  l ik e  t h e  w e l l - k n o w n  d r u g - m e ta b o l i s i n g  e n z y m e  o f  l iv e r )  t h a t  c a n  h y d r o x y la t e  f a t t y  a c id s  
s u c h  a s  l a u r i c  a c id  a n d  d e m e t h y la t e  d r u g s  s u c h  a s  a m i n o p y r i n e . 1,2 G r o w t h  c o n d i t i o n s  h a v e  
b e e n  d e s c r i b e d  i n  B r e w e r ’s  y e a s t  Saccharotnyces cerevisiae ( N C Y C  N o .  2 4 0 )  f o r  c y t o c h r o m e  
P - 4 5 0  b io s y n t h e s i s . 3 Y e a s t  g r o w n  f o r  1 7 - 4 0  h  i n  1 %  g l u c o s e  o r  2 0 - 7 0  h  i n  2 0  %  g l u c o s e  ( w h o l e ,
J. Sci. Fd Agric. 1976, 27, 521-526
On the Nutritive Value of Various 
Starches for the Albino Rat
El-Harith A. El-Harith, John W. T. Dickerson and Ronald Walker
Department o f  Biochemistry, University o f  Surrey, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5 X H  
(Manuscript received 17 November 1975)
In addition to the gastrointestinal effects described by El-Harith et al.,1 raw potato 
starch caused serious impairment of the net protein utilisation and the food efficiency 
values when fed to growing rats. The gross caecal hypertrophy accompanied by 
occurrence of mortality, caused by synthetic diets containing 71 % raw potato starch, 
was not encountered when using any of the cereal starches—maize, wheat, sorghum, 
rice—or the tuber Cassava.
1. Introduction
As early as 1920, Langworthy and Deuel2 reported that raw potato starch was less digestible 
than maize or wheat starch. However, they were able to recover in the faeces only 5-38 % of the 
potato starch ingested. Largely on the basis of these observations it is frequently asserted that 
large quantities of raw starch can be digested and assimilated, by laboratory animals and man, 
without qualification about the source and nature of the starch.
In the rat, feeding raw3 or chemically modified4 potato starch causes caecal enlargement. In 
young chicks, raw potato starch depresses the growth rate and reduces the efficiency of food conver­
sion, whereas cooked potato flakes (CPF) and maize starch are better utilised.5 CPF has been found 
to be of equal nutritive value to maize meal in diets for young weaned pigs,6 and piglets given diets 
containing 50, 52 and 58 % CPF, as compared with control diets of mixed cereals, did not reveal 
any differences in the growth or feed intake.7 Recently it has been reported that, in calves, the mean 
apparent digestibility of dry matter, gross energy and nitrogen slightly declined when cooked 
potato flour replaced an equivalent weight of spray-dried whey in liquid diets and raw potato starch 
has a still lower apparent digestibility.8
Whittemore et al.,9 suggested that the presence of a chymotrypsin inhibitor in raw potato contri­
buted to the deleterious effects on nitrogen utilisation when it was included in the diet of the pig. 
However, in view of the gastrointestinal effects of raw potato starch previously reported,1*10 it 
may be unnecessary to invoke the presence of a chymotrypsin inhibitor since the starch in the 
raw potato may have affected N utilisation per se. In the work now described the effect of raw 
potato starch on N  retention was compared with that of maize starch, when used as main sources 
of carbohydrate in synthetic diets. Also, the effect of raw potato starch on food efficiency was 
compared with that of various other starches.
2. Experimental
2.1. Animals
Weanling male Wistar albino rats of an SPF-derived inbred colony, of body weight 40-50 g, were
used for this study.
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2.2. Materials and methods
Maize, potato, wheat and rice starches were obtained from BDH Ltd, Cassava (tapioca) starch from 
Laing National Ltd (Manchester), and Dura {Sorghum vulgaris) starch from the Food-Processing 
Centre (Khartoum-North, Sudan).
“Caecal fluid” was obtained by homogenising caecal contents with deionised water (1:1 w/w). 
Electrolyte concentrations were determined in “caecal fluid” as follows: sodium and potassium 
were determined in an EEL (Evans Electroselenium Ltd) flame photometer, and chloride was 
determined by the method of Schales and Schales.11 Serum urea was determined colorimetrically 
using Boehringer Biochemica Test kit; the test being based on the original method by Fawcett 
and Scott.12 Dietary, urinary and faecal N  were determined by a semi-micro Kjeldahl distillation 
method, as described by Varley.13 Osmolalities were determined with the Halbmicro-Knauer 
automatic osmometer.
2.3. Experimental protocols
The animals were housed singly in cages with raised screen floors. Environmental conditions were 
controlled at a temperature of 20±2°C and a relative humidity of 40±5%  with a 12 h alternate 
light/dark cycle. Food and water were provided ad libitum and food efficiency values were monitored 
weekly.
2.3.1. Experiment 1
Five groups of five animals were maintained for 3 weeks on diets with the following basic composi­
tion: carbohydrate 71 %, protein (casein) 16 %, corn oil (Craigmillar Ltd) 5 %, vitamin mix (Cooper’s 
Nutritional Products) 4 % and mineral mix (Cox Ltd) 4 %. Diets for the different groups contained 
the following percentages of maize and raw potato starch respectively: 1A  71 and 0%, XB 55 and 
16%, 1C 41 and 30%, XD 21 and 50% and XE 0 and 71 %. Diet A was chosen as the “control” 
because maize starch is known to be readily utilised by our rats.
2.3.2. Experiment 2
Six groups of five animals were fed diets of similar composition to those in Experiment 1. The 
carbohydrate source in the diets was varied between groups, as follows: 2A maize starch, 2B wheat 
starch, 2C sorghum starch, 2D rice starch, 2E potato starch and 2F cassava starch.
The animals of group A (control group) and of group E were transferred to metabolic cages on 
day 15 of the experiment and allowed to adapt for 3 days. On days 18-20 (inclusive) food intake, 
urine volume and faecal weight were monitored daily. Collection of urinary and faecal samples and 
determination of food intake were performed at 10.00 a.m. each day. The faecal samples were 
dried at 110°C for 20 h, then homogenised prior to the determination of N.
After 3 weeks, all the animals were killed, autopsied and their caecal contents examined for 
osmolality and electrolyte concentrations.
3. Results
3.1. Faecal N
Animals receiving raw potato starch at levels of 16, 30, 50 and 71 % excreted 3-4 times more N 
per day in the faeces than those that received only maize starch (Table 1). The amount of N  excreted 
was independent of the concentration of dietary potato starch.
3.2. Caecal contents
Analysis of caecal contents (Table 2) showed that caecal mass was not related to the osmolality, 
and there was no relationship between electrolyte concentration and osmolality or electrolyte 
concentration and caecal mass.
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T a b l e  1 . D i e t a r y  a n d  f a e c a l  n i t r o g e n  i n  r a t s  f e d  d i e t s  c o n t a i n i n g  d i f f e r e n t  
p r o p o r t i o n s  o f  r a w  p o t a t o  a n d  m a i z e  s t a r c h
G r o u p
%  D i e t a r y  
p o t a t o  s t a r c h
%  D i e t a r y  
m a i z e  s t a r c h
D a i l y  i n t a k e  
o f  N  ( m g / r a t )
F a e c a l  N  
( m g / r a t / d a y )
l A a 0 71 3 5 0 1 3 - 1 4
l f i a 16 55 3 5 6 5 4 - 5 8
1 C a 3 0 41 3 7 5 6 3 - 6 9
I D * 5 0 21 3 9 4 5 1 - 6 6
1E a 71 0 3 5 5 5 7 - 6 5
“ F o r  d e t a i l s ,  s e e  E x p e r im e n ta l  S e c t i o n .
T a b l e  2 .  T h e  o s m o l a l i t y  a n d  e l e c t r o l y t e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  t h e  c a e c a l  c o n t e n t s  o f  r a t s  f e d  d i f f e r e n t  s t a r c h e s
G r o u p
F i l l e d  c a e c u m
( g /1 0 0  g
b o d y  w e ig h t )
O s m o la l i t y
( m o s m o l / k g )
N a +  
( ju E q /g  w e t  w t )
K +
(fj.Eq/g w e t  w t )
c i -
( p E q / g  w e t  w t )
2A
(7 1  %  m a i z e  s t a r c h ) 1 . 2 6 ± 0 . 12 2 8 2 . 0  ± 1 7 . 9 1 0 7 .2  +  2 . 3 4 0 . 0  +  1 . 5 2 7 . 9  +  2 . 9
2B
(7 1  %  w h e a t  s t a r c h ) 1 . 3 8 ± 0 . 10 2 3 8 . 8 ± 5 . 3 * * * 1 1 0 .6  +  2 . 1 * 3 6 . 6  +  1 .2 * * 3 3 . 7  +  0 . 9 * *
2C
(7 1  %  s o r g h u m  s t a r c h ) 1 . 5 6  ± 0 . 0 8 * 2 3 3 . 3 ± 3 . 2 * * * 1 0 6 .7  +  0 . 7 3 5 . 7  +  2 . 9 * * 4 0 . 0  +  0 .8 * * *
2D
(7 1  %  r ic e  s t a r c h ) 1 .5 3  ± 0 . 1 2 * 2 3 6 . 8  +  6 .6 * * * 1 0 4 .8  +  3 . 8 3 6 . 8  +  1 .3 * * 3 5 . 6  +  0 . 5 * *
2E
(71  %  p o t a t o  s t a r c h ) 9 . 5 5  +  0 .9 8 * * * 2 8 4 . 0 ± 1 9 . 9 9 2 . 3  +  3 .9 * * * 4 8 . 3  +  3 .8 * * * 2 4 . 4  +  0 . 9
2F
(7 1  %  c a s s a v a  s t a r c h ) 1 .6 3  +  0 .0 4 * * 2 5 1 . 0  +  7 .8 * * * 9 3 . 0  +  2 .7 * * * 3 3 . 8  +  1 .2 * * * 3 0 . 6  +  2 . 4
M e a n  v a lu e s  s ig n i f ic a n t ly  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h e  v a lu e s  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p  2A  s h o w n  m a r k e d  * = P < 0 . 0 5 ,  * *  =  
P c O . O l  a n d  * * * = P < 0 . 0 0 1 .
3.3 . Food efficiency
Food efficiency was significantly increased in those animals receiving rice starch and significantly 
reduced in those receiving raw potato starch (Table 3). In the latter, the difference in the values was 
more marked when allowance was made for the weight of the caecal contents.
T a b l e  3 .  F o o d  e f f ic ie n c y  v a lu e s  o f  d i e t s  c o n t a i n i n g  d i f f e r e n t  s t a r c h e s ,  a s  m e a s u r e d  d u r i n g  t h e  t h i r d  w e e k
o n  t h e  d i e t
G r o u p
2A
(71 %  m a i z e  
s t a r c h )
2B
(7 1  %  w h e a t  
s t a r c h )
2C
(71 %  s o r g h u m  
s t a r c h )
2D
(71 %  r ic e  
s t a r c h )
2E
(7 1  %  p o t a t o  
s t a r c h )
2F
(7 1  %  c a s s a v a  
s t a r c h )
F o o d  e ffic ien cy ®
C o r r e c t e d  f o o d  
e f f ic ie n c y 6
0 . 3 7  +  0 .0 1  
0 . 3 4  +  0 .0 1
0 . 3 5  +  0 . 0 0  
0 . 3 3  +  0 . 0 0
0 . 3 4  +  0 .0 1  
0 . 3 2  +  0 .0 1
0 . 5 6  +  0 .0 3 * * *  
0 . 5 3  +  0 .0 3 * * *
0 . 3 2  +  0 . 0 1 *  
0 . 1 9  +  0 .0 1 * * *
0 . 4 1 + 0 . 0 2  
0 . 3 9  +  0 . 0 2
°  F o o d  e f f ic ie n c y  ( in c r e a s e  i n  b o d y  w e ig h t )  g / f o o d  i n t a k e  (g ) .
6 C o r r e c t e d  f o o d  e f f ic ie n c y  ( i n c r e a s e  i n  b o d y  w e i g h t — w e i g h t  o f  c a e c u m )  g / f o o d  i n t a k e  (g ) .
M e a n  v a lu e s  s ig n i f ic a n t ly  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h e  v a lu e s  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p  2A  s h o w n  m a r k e d  * = P  < 0 . 0 5 ,  a n d  
* * * = p < 0 . 0 0 1 .
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3.4. N Balance and serum urea
Groups 2 A (maize starch) and 2E (potato starch) were in positive nitrogen balance, but the NPU % 
of the diet containing potato starch was significantly lower than that of the maize diet (Table 4). 
The concentration of urea in the serum of the group fed potato starch was also lower.
T a b l e  4 .  T h e  a p p a r e n t  n e t  p r o t e i n  u t i l i s a t i o n  ( N P U  % ) o f  d i e t s  c o n t a i n i n g  
m a i z e  s t a r c h  a n d  r a w  p o t a t o  s t a r c h  a n d  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e s e  d i e t s  o n  t h e  
s e r u m  u r e a  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s
G r o u p N P U  +
S e r u m  u r e a  
( m g / 1 0 0  m l)
2A
(71 %  m a i z e  s t a r c h ) 8 0 . 8  + 1 . 4 “ 3 4 . 2 ± 0 . 8 6
2E
(71 %  p o t a t o  s t a r c h ) 6 7 . 0 ± 2 . 1 “ * * * 2 5 . 2 ± 3 . 8 6**
“  M e a n  o f  15  d e t e r m i n a t i o n s .
6 M e a n  o f  10  d e t e r m i n a t i o n s .
V a lu e s  s ig n i f ic a n t ly  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h o s e  o f  g r o u p  2 A  m a r k e d  **  w h e n  
P < 0 . 0 1 ,  a n d  * * *  w h e n P < 0 . 0 0 1 .
N P U  +  =  A p p a r e n t  n e t  p r o t e i n  u t i l i s a t i o n  ( M c C o l l u m  a n d  S i m m o n d s 14)
_ I  — ( F  +  U )  x  1 0 0  
I
w h e r e  I  =  i n g e s t e d  n i t r o g e n ,  F  =  f a e c a l  n i t r o g e n ,  U = u r i n a r y  n i t r o g e n .
3.5. Faecal weights
The weight of dry faeces passed per day was significantly increased in all groups given raw potato 
starch (Table 5).
T a b l e  5 .  T h e  e f f e c t  o f  f e e d i n g  d i f f e r e n t  p r o p o r t i o n s  o f  m a i z e  a n d  r a w  p o t a t o  s t a r c h  o n  t h e  w e i g h t  o f  t h e  f a e c e s
( t h i r d  w e e k ;  g  d r y  f a e c e s / r a t / d a y )
* A !B 2C ! D 2A 2E
G r o u p ( 7 1 % ( 5 5 %  m s  + (41  %  m s  + (21  %  m s  +
m s ) 1 6 %  p s ) 3 0 %  p s ) 5 0 %  p s ) (7 1  %  p s ) (7 1  %  m s ) (7 1  %  p s )
W e ig h t
v-
(g )  o.,6 1  ± 0 . 1 2 1 .2 1  ± 0 . 1 6 * * 2 . 0 6 1 0 . 0 8 * * * 4 . 8 2  +  0 .5 9 * * * 5 .4 1  ± 0 . 5 3 * * * 0 . 5 0 ± 0 . 0 5  4 . , 5 4 ± 0 . 5 3 * * *
V a l u e s  s ig n i f ic a n t ly  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h o s e  o f  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  A  g r o u p  s h o w n  m a r k e d  **  w h e n  P c O . O l ,  a n d  
* * *  w h e n  P <  0 . 0 0 1 ;  m s  =  m a i z e  s t a r c h ;  p s  =  r a w  p o t a t o  s t a r c h .
4. Discussion
Raw potato starch was the only starch tested that caused gross caecal enlargement. Beazell et al.15 
concluded that raw potato starch was almost entirely refractory to the action of gastrointestinal 
enzymes in normal human subjects, and this is in agreement with our observation (El Harith and
Walker—unpublished observations) that this starch is resistant to pancreatic amylase, whereas 
the others used in this study are readily hydrolysed. Increased microbial activity, resulting in 
uniform extreme flatulence, accounted for the loss of some starch from the gut due to bacterial 
fermentation, and at the same time played a role in producing the observed gut enlargement.
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It has also been suggested16 that the osmotic pressure of the caecal contents might determine 
caecal size. The present studies do not, however, support this view for the osmolality of the contents 
in the animals receiving raw potato starch were almost identical with those of the animals receiving 
maize starch. In the case of the other four starches investigated the osmolalities of the caecal contents 
were significantly lower than those of maize or raw potato starch, and these differences were not 
associated with gross differences in caecal weight.
Variations in electrolyte concentrations in the caecal contents also do-pot correlate simply with 
caecal enlargement or food utilisation. The lowered N a+ and substantially raised K+ in the caecal 
contents of rats receiving potato starch results in the Na+/K + ratio being very much lower in these 
animals (1.9) than in other groups (2.68-3.02) and may reflect tissue damage and a leakage of K + 
from mucosal cells.
The wide variations in Cl-  concentrations in caecal contents with starches other than potato 
starch were without other obvious toxicological or nutritional sequelae and it is not possible at this 
stage to explain why these occurred.
The impairment of N  utilisation, as shown by the value for mg N excreted/rat/day is evident after 
incorporation of only 16% raw potato starch in the diet, whereas faecal weight increases almost 
linearly with potato starch content of the diet. This may be explained by the excess N  excreted 
being mainly in the form of microbial N, which is already maximal at 16% potato starch in the 
diet. The further increase in faecal mass with increase in dietary starch is largely made up of undi­
gested starch. Undigested starch is clearly observable in the faeces of animals receiving 16% 
potato starch and further excess is without effect on the gut microflora.
These effects in the rat are similar to the deleterious effects on N utilisation that result from feeding 
raw potato in the pig;9 Whittemore et al.9 suggested that the activity of a chymotrypsin inhibitor 
was high in raw potato, whether sprouted, greened or macerated. Alternatively, it could be that 
raw potato starch decreased N  utilisation due to impaired absorption resulting from intestinal 
hurry (as indicated by the mild diarrhoea and higher faecal output). This, however, was not the 
explanation in our rats, for measurements of transit time using indigo carmine (El-Harith, Dickerson 
and Walker, unpublished) have shown that these were practically the same in animals consuming 
raw potato starch or maize starch.
The lower concentration of urea in the serum was associated with lower net protein utilisation 
and is a reflection of lower protein turnover.17’18
The lower food efficiency values of the potato starch fed groups, are expected to be so in the 
light of the above-mentioned facts, i.e. (a) bacterial fermentation accounting for an important part 
of the starch that is decomposed in the gastrointestinal tract; and (b) lower net protein utilisation, 
resulting from inclusion of potato starch in the diet.
It is concluded that the inclusion of raw potato starch in the diet of the rat reduces the absorption 
of nitrogen from the gut, and that the apparent utilisation of this starch is due in some measure to 
bacterial degradation rather than true digestion.
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POTATO STARCH AND CAECAL 
HYPERTROPHY IN THE RAT
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Abstract—Raw and milled potato starch caused caecal enlargement of up to 800% when fed to rats 
as the sole carbohydrate source in synthetic diets containing 16-24% protein and 71-63% carbohydrate. 
Control animals received maize starch in the diet. Caecal enlargement was dose-related. The hypertro­
phy was reversible and caeca approached control size within 11 days of the replacement of potato 
starch by maize starch. Some deaths occurred in groups of animals receiving raw potato starch at 
dietary levels of 30% or more. A total of 21% of the animals receiving these levels of raw potato 
starch died, while no deaths were observed in control animals. There were no significant differences 
between test and control animals in potassium concentrations and osmolalities of caecal contents, 
or in serum electrolyte and urea concentrations. Activities of serum glutamic-pyruvic transaminase 
and alkaline phosphatase were significantly higher in test animals but the histology of the liver, gastro­
intestinal tract and kidney were apparently normal. Caecal distension resulted in pressure on the 
diaphragm and impaired respiratory function, as indicated by a higher arterial blood p C 0 2 and lower 
p 0 2 and an increase in lactate concentration in venous blood. It is suggested that impaired respiratory 
function may have played an im portant role in the deaths associated with dietary potato starch and 
caecal enlargement.
INTRODUCTION
Several natural food components and food addi­
tives cause caecel enlargement when fed to rats. These 
compounds include some raw starches (Jelinek, 
Katayama & Harper, 1952), modified starches (de 
Groot, Til, Feron, Dreef-van der Meulen & Willems, 
1974; Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food 
Additives, 1972), lactose (Reussner, Andros & 
Thiessen, 1963), sorbitol (Morgan. & Yudkin, 1957), 
maltitol (Hosoya, 1972) and a high-molecular-weight 
glucose-syrup fraction (Birch & Etheridge, 1973). 
Similar effects have been observed with polyethylene 
glycol (Loeschke, Uhlich & Halbach, 1973) and mag­
nesium sulphate (Moinuddin & Lee, 1960). In the 
safety evaluation of food additives, caecal enlarge­
ment per se without other toxicological sequelae 
poses a problem of interpretation, but it has been 
suggested that it results from an increase in the bulk 
of the caecal contents (Joint FAO/WHO Expert 
Committee on Food Additives, 1972) or is a process 
of physiological adaptation controlled by the osmola­
lity of the caecal contents (Leegwater, de Groot, & 
van Kalmthout-Kuyper, 1974). In either case it might 
be concluded that the observed effects on the gastro­
intestinal tract were without toxicological signifi­
cance. However, in our laboratory, the feeding to rats 
of raw potato starch as the sole carbohydrate source 
in synthetic diets led to gross caecal enlargement and 
a number of deaths within 3 wk (El Harith, Walker 
& Dickerson, 1975). These effects were not found with 
maize starch.
This paper describes the results of a further study 
of these effects.
EXPERIMENTAL
Animals. Weanling male Wistar albino rats (body 
weight 40-50 g) of an SPF-derived inbred colony were 
used for all experiments.
Materials and methods. Raw maize and potato 
starches were obtained from BDH Ltd. Poole, Dorset. 
Milled potato starch was prepared by milling raw 
potato starch in a laboratory ball-mill with porcelain 
balls for 4 hr. Autoclaved potato starch was prepared 
by moistening the raw starch with water, heating it 
in an autoclave at 120°C for 2 hr and then drying 
at 40°G for 24 hr. ‘Caecal fluid’ was obtained by hom­
ogenizing caecal contents with deionized water (1:1, 
w/w). Electrolyte concentrations were determined in 
caecal fluid and blood serum, sodium and potassium 
in an EEL flame photometer (Evans Electroselenium 
Ltd., Halstead, Essex) and chloride by the method 
of Schales & Schales (1941). Osmolalities were deter­
mined with the Halbmicro-Knauer automatic osmo­
meter.
Serum alkaline phosphatase, glumatic-pyruvic 
transaminase, urea and blood lactate were determined 
colorimetrically using Boehringer Biochemica Test 
combinations, the tests being based on the original 
methods by Bessey, Lowry & Brock (1946), Reitman 
& Frankel (1957), Fawcett & Scott (1960) and 
Hohorst (1962), respectively. Blood pH and gases in 
arterial blood samples collected from carotid cannu-
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lae were determined with the IL-ultramicro pH/blood 
gas analyser, model 113-SI.
E xperim en ta l p ro to co ls
The animals were housed singly in cages with 
raised screen floors. Environmental conditions were 
controlled at a temperature of 20 ±  2°C and a rela­
tive humidity of 25 + 5%, with a 12-hr alternate light/ 
dark cycle. Food and water were available ad lib. and 
food intake, body weight and faecal weight were 
recorded weekly, or more frequently as indicated 
below.
E xperim en t 1. In a preliminary experiment, five 
groups of five animals were maintained for 3 wk on 
a diet with the following basic composition: 71% 
carbohydrate, 16% protein (casein), 5% corn oil (Sala- 
din brand, Craigmillar Ltd., London S.E.6), 4% vita­
min mix (Cooper’s Nutritional Products, Witham, 
Essex) and 4% mineral mix (Cox Ltd., Brighton, 
Sussex). The carbohydrate source was varied between 
the groups, group 1A being given maize starch, 1B1 
raw potato starch, 1B2 raw potato starch on days 
1-10 and maize starch on days 11-21, 1C ground 
potato starch and ID autoclaved potato starch. Food 
intakes and body weights were monitored daily. After 
3 wk the animals were killed by asphyxiation with 
C 0 2 and autopsied. The gastro-intestinal tract was 
dissected and the different parts were weighed. The 
liver, kidneys, adrenals and thymus were also 
removed and weighed. Sections of the gastro­
intestinal tract and of the organs mentioned were 
fixed in buffered formol-saline. The tissues were then 
dehydrated with ethanol, embedded in paraffin wax, 
cut into 5 p m  sections, mounted and stained with 
eosin-haematoxylin by standard histological pro­
cedures (Drury & Wallington, 1967).
E xperim en t 2. To determine the dietary level of 
potato starch necessary to produce caecal enlarge­
ment, five groups of five rats were fed diets of similar 
composition to those used in experiment 1, except 
that the carbohydrate source was composed of the 
following percentages of maize and raw potato starch, 
respectively: 2A 71 and 0%, 2B 55 and 16%, 2C 41 
and 30%, 2D 21 and 50% and 2E 0 and 71%. Food 
intakes and body weights were again recorded weekly 
and after 3 wk the animals were killed and examined 
as in experiment 1.
E xperim en t 3. To investigate whether caecal 
enlargement was influenced by dietary protein con­
centrations, six groups of five animals were fed diets 
containing maize starch (A groups) or potato starch 
(B groups). In these synthetic diets the protein (casein) 
and carbohydrate percentages, respectively, were 
varied as follows: groups 3A1 and 3B1 16 and 71%, 
3A2 and 3B2 20 and 67%, and 3A3 and 3B3 24 and 
63%. Food intake and body weight were recorded 
weekly, and after 3 wk the animals were killed and 
autopsied as in previous experiments.
E xperim en t 4. This was designed to demonstrate 
the effects of potato starch on the gastro-intestinal
tract and on other physiological parameters, with a 
view to elucidating the cause of occasional deaths in 
other experiments. Two groups of 40 rats were ran­
domly selected and assigned to a control group (4A) 
and a test group (4B). The animals received a diet 
similar in composition to that used in experiment 1, 
with the control diet containing 71% maize starch 
and the test diet 71% raw potato starch. After 3 wk 
the animals were anaesthetized with Nembutal 
(20-35 mg/kg body weight) prior to collection of 
blood samples for analysis. The carotid artery was 
cannulated in ten animals from each group and 1 ml 
arterial blood was collected in a syringe for analysis 
of blood pH, pC 02 and p 0 2, while samples of blood 
from the inferior vena cava were collected by syringe 
for the determination of the lactate Concentration in 
venous blood. The remaining 30 animals from each 
group were bled from the inferior vena cava by syr­
inge for analysis of serum enzymes, urea and electro­
lytes. The animals were killed by exsanguination and 
the caeca were excised and weighed. Sections of cae­
cum, gastro-intestinal tract, liver and kidney were 
fixed in formol-saline for subsequent processing and 
histological examination. Caecal contents were pre­
pared for sodium, potassium and chloride analyses 
and for osmolality determinations.
RESULTS
B o d y  and organ w eigh ts (experim en t 1)
Animals receiving maize or autoclaved potato 
starch gained weight steadily throughout the exper­
iment, whereas there was a check in weight gain in 
the other groups after 10-13 days, despite a relatively 
higher food intake. The terminal body weight minus 
gut weight was lower in groups 1B1 and 1C and 
higher in group ID than in the control group 1A, 
while that for group 1B2 did not differ significantly 
from the control value (Table 1).
All the post-gastric sections of the intestinal tract 
were significantly enlarged in group 1B1 (Table 1) and 
the caecum and large intestine were significantly 
enlarged also in group 1C. In both of these groups, 
there was an increase in caecal tissue as well as in 
its contents, whereas animals in group 1B2 and ID 
showed a significant increase only in the mass of cae­
cal contents. Differences in the weights of other 
Organs were small, but the liver weight of the animals 
on raw potato starch (group 1B1) was significantly 
heavier than that of the group receiving maize starch, 
and all the animals receiving raw or processed potato 
starch throughout had lower adrenal weights (Table 
1).
Organ weights in group 1B2 did not differ signifi­
cantly from those of the animals receiving maize- 
starch diet, but the caecal contents remained higher 
(Table 1).
F ood efficiency values
Estimation of food efficiencies was complicated by 
the fact that there was gross caecal enlargement
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Organ
Values for group
1A (m) 1B1 (rp) 1B2 (rp/m) 1C (gp) 1D (ap)
Body weight minus gut weight (g) 159-1 ±  6-3 147-1 ±  8-4* 157-2 ±  4-7 143-2 ±  6-9* 177-0 +  8-1*
Organ weights (g/lOOg body weight)
Caecum 0-27 +  0-05 1-45 ±  0-37*** 0-33 +  0-04 1-60 +  0-85*** 0-38 ±  0.09
Caecal contents 0-86 ±  0-21 6-70 ±  2-43*** 1-44 ±  0-24** 9-95 ±  3-18*** 2-70 +  0-50***
Small intestine 1-99 +  0-56 4-08 +  L10** 1-83 +  0-35 2-75 +  1-11 1-43 ±  0-21
Large intestine 0-38 ±  0-11 0-92 ±  0-29** 0-49 ±  0-09 0-81 ±  0-30* 0-37 +  0-27
Stomach 0-59 +  0-06 0-48 +  0-08* 0-70 +  0-11 0-58 ±  0-22 0-54 ±  0-06
Liver 5-69 +  0-59 7-74 +  0-56* 6-26 ±  0-41 4-99 ±  1-08 5-94 ±0-12
Kidneys 0-97 ±  0-06 0-98 ±  0-16 1-00 ±  0-12 0-97 ±0-11 0-87 +  0-05
Thymus 0-45 ±  0-09 0-30 ±0-10* 0-39 ±  0-03 0-32 ±  0-05* 0-36 +  0-05
Adrenals 0.046 ±  0.000 0-030 ±  0-007** 0-043 ±  0-007 0-036 ±  0.005** 0-023 ±  0-008***
m =  Maize starch rp =  Raw potato starch rp/m 
gp =  Ground potato starch
: Raw puiaiu staicn (uays i-iu ), 
ap =  Autoclaved potato starch
Values are means +  SEM for groups of five rats and those marked with asterisks differ significantly (Student’s t test) 
from that of the control group 1A: *P <  0-05; **P <  0*01; ***p <  0-001.
(accompanied by fluid retention) in all test animals. 
Terminal correction for caecal weight enabled a more 
valid estimate of food efficiency to be made.
In experiment 1, corrected food efficiency values 
for groups 1B1 and 1C, receiving raw potato or 
ground potato starch, were significantly lower than 
that for the control group 1A fed maize starch but 
those for groups 1B2 (raw potato followed by maize) 
and ID (autoclaved potato) were not significantly dif­
ferent from the control value (Table 2). On the other 
hand, the corrected food efficiency value for group 
1C (ground potato) was not significantly different 
from that of group 1B1 (raw potato) whereas the 
value for group ID (autoclaved potato) was signifi­
cantly higher (Table 2).
In experiment 2, corrected food efficiency values 
for the test groups 2B, 2C and 2D were all signifi­
cantly lower than that of the control group 2A (maize 
diet). There was a more or less steady decrease in 
food efficiency as the percentage of raw potato starch 
in the diet increased (Table 2).
In experiment 3, corrected food efficiency values 
were significantly lower in all the groups receiving 
raw potato starch, irrespective of the percentage of 
protein in the diet. However, as expected, with higher 
protein levels in the diet there were higher food effi­
ciencies for both test and control animals. Again in 
experiment 4, the food efficiency for the test group 
4B (raw potato) was significantly lower than that for 
the maize-fed control group 4A (Table 2).
C aecal en largem ent and m orta lity
Gross caecal enlargement and meteorism was 
noticed in all test groups (Table 3), but was less pro­
nounced in group 1B2 (potato followed by maize) and 
group ID (autoclaved potato). The filled caecal 
weights of groups 1C (ground potato) and ID (auto­
claved potato) were significantly higher and signifi­
cantly lower, respectively, than that of group 1B1 (raw 
potato). Abdominal swelling was accompanied by
Table 2. Food efficiency values determined in wk 3 o f 
administration o f diets containing maize starch or various 
potato starches to groups o f rats
Dietary concn 
(°/„) of 
starch
Food efficiency!
Group Uncorrected Corrected
Experiment 1
1A 71 m 0-37 +  0-00 0-35 +  0-00
1B1 71 rp 0-29 ±  0-06 0-20 ±  0-08***
1B2 71 rp/m 0-35 ±  0-00 0-33 ±  0-00
1C 71 gP 0-28 +  0-02 . 0-16 +  0-02***
ID 71 ap 0-34 +  0-03 0-31 ±  0-03t
Experiment 2 
2A 71 m +  0 rp 0-37 +  0-03 0-35 ±  0-03
2B 55 m +  16 rp 0-32 +  0-01 0-26 ±  0-01*
2 C 41 m +  30 rp 0-35 ±  0-05 0-25 +  0-04*
2D 21 m +  50 rp 0-24 +  0-03 0-15 +  0-04**
2E 0 m +  71 rp (not determined) —
Experiment 3
3A1 16 c +  71 m 0-34 ±  0 00 0-31 ±  0-00
3B1 16 c +  71 rp 0-19 +  0-05 0-09 ±  0-04***
3A2 20 c +  67 m 0-34 ±  0-00 0-32 +  0-00
3B2 20 c + 6 7  rp 0-25 ±  0-01 0-15 ±  0-01***
3A3 24 c +  63 m 0-35 +  0-01 0-33 ±  0-01
3B3 24 c + 6 3  rp 0-26 +  0-02 0-17 +  0-01***
Experiment 4
4A 71 m 0-42 ±  0-03 0-40 ±  0-03
4B 71 rp 0-30 ±  0-03 0-20 +  0-03**
m =  Maize starch rp =  Raw potato starch 
rp/m =  Raw potato starch (days 1-10), maize starch 
(days 11-20) gp =  G round potato starch 
ap =  Autoclaved potato starch c =  Casein
t  Food efficiency: uncorrected =  weight gain (g)/food in­
take (g); corrected =  weight gain — weight of caecum 
(g)/food intake (g).
Values are means +  SEM for groups of five (experiments 
1, 2 and 3) or 40 (experiment 4) rats and those marked 
with asterisks differ significantly (Student’s t test) from 
the corresponding control (A group) value: * P <  0.05; 
** P <  0.01; ***p <  0.001. The dagger indicates a value 
differing significantly from that for group 1B 1: 
t  P <  0.05.
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Table 3. Relative ‘filled1 caecal weights and dried faecal 
weights for groups o f rats fed  diets containing maize starch 
or various potato starches for 3 wk
Group
Dietary concn
(%) ° f
starch
Caecal weight 
(g/lOOg body weight)
Faecal weight}: 
(g/rat/wk)
Experiment 1 
1A 71 m 1-03 ±  0 05 4-18 ±  0-22
1B1 71 rp 8-15 ±  0-37*** 29-84 ±  2-50***
1B2 71 rp/m 1-77 ±  0 04* 3-96 ± 0 1 5
1C 71 gP 11-55 +  0-S 5ttt 25-60 +  5-58***
ID 71 ap 3-0 +  O-twf^j. 6-38 +  0-38ftf
Experiment 2 
2A 71 m +  Orp 2 09 ±  0-66 4-26 ±  0 09
2B 55 m +  16 rp 4-12 +  0-88** 8-48 +  0-15***
2C 41 m +  30 rp 6-92 +  0-73*** 14-40 +  0-11***
2D 21 m +  50 rp 7-70 ±  1-13*** 33-75 +  4-11***
2E 0 m +  71 rp 10-91 ±  1-45*** 32-75 ±  1-18***
Experiment 3
3A1 16 c +  71 m 1-77 ±  0 07 3-50
3B1 16 c + 7 1  rp 8-25 +  1-25*** 40-70
3A2 20 c +  67 m 1-35 +  0-28 3-50
3B2 20 c + 6 7  rp 8-01 +  0-74*** 27-40
3A3 24 c +  63 m 1-62 +  0-09 3-80
3B3 24 c + 6 3  rp 6-83 ±  1-05*** 23-70
m =  Maize starch rp =  Raw potato starch 
rp/m  =  Raw potato starch (days 1-10), maize starch 
(days 11-20) gp =  Ground potato starch 
ap =  Autoclaved potato starch c =  Casein
J Measured in wk 3; faeces were air-dried in experiments 
1 and 2 and oven-dried at 110°C for 20 hr in experiment
3. N o t test was done on the results for the latter 
samples, for which mean values only are given.
Values are m eans^t SEM for groups of five rats and those 
differing significantly (Student’s t test) from the control 
(A) values are marked with asterisks: *P < 005; 
**P <  0-01; ***p <  0-001. Daggers indicate values dif­
fering significantly from those for group 1B1: 
t t+ P  <  0-001.
reduced spontaneous activity. At autopsy the animals 
with abdominal swelling had grossly enlarged caeca 
compared with controls; there was resultant pressure 
on the liver and diaphragm and the rib cage was dis­
tended (Fig. 1). Experiment 2 showed that relative 
caecal weight increased linearly with increased dietary 
raw potato starch (Fig. 2).
One animal from group 1C (ground potato) died 
on day 13 of the experiment; it had an impacted cae­
cum with semi-solid contents and signs of haemorr­
hage into the caecum. In experiment 2, one animal 
from each of the test groups 2E, 2D and 2C died 
on day 8, 16 and 17, respectively, but no caecal hae­
morrhage was observed. One animal in group 3B2 
(20% protein and 67% raw potato) died on day 20 
and in experiment 4, 12 deaths were recorded in 
group 4B (raw potato) between days 10 and 20. Hae­
morrhage into the caecum was noted in three of these 
cases.
F aecal w eigh ts  
The faecal weights (air-dried or oven-dried) of the 
groups receiving raw potato starch were between two
and ten times as high as those of the corresponding 
control groups (A) receiving maize starch (Table 3). 
In experiment 1, the mean faecal weight of group 1B2 
(raw potato followed by maize) did not differ signifi­
cantly from that of the control group (1A), but those 
of groups 1C (ground potato) and group ID (auto­
claved potato) were 5 times and 1.5 times higher, re­
spectively. Compared with the value for group 1B1, 
that for group 1C did not differ significantly but that 
for group ID was significantly lower (Table 3). In 
all groups receiving raw or milled potato starch, in­
tact starch granules were observable on microscopic 
examination of the faeces.
C aecal con ten ts
In test animals the caecal contents were soft, and 
meteorism was observed in both the caecum and 
colon. The concentrations of sodium and chloride 
were lower than in the controls but potassium con­
centrations and osmolalities did not differ signifi­
cantly between the groups (Table 4)..
C lin ical ch em istry  and h isto logy
Serum glutamic-pyruvic transaminase and alkaline 
phosphatase were significantly higher in test animals, 
but blood urea and serum electrolyte concentrations 
were not significantly different from those in the con­
trols (Table 4). Arterial blood pC 02 was significantly 
higher in test animals and p 0 2 significantly lower, 
but the blood pH was unaffected. Venous-blood lac­
tate was significantly higher in test animals (Table
4).
Histologically, the tissues of the gastro-intestinal 
tract and other organs appeared normal. There was 
no indication that the feeding of raw or processed 
potato starch induced any morphological changes.
DISCUSSION
The results presented here confirm earlier observa­
tions that raw potato starch caused caecal hypertro­
phy at levels as low as 16% in the diet. The magnitude
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Fig. 2. Variation of the relative caecum weight with the 
percentage of potato starch in the diet fed to rats for 3 
wk (experiment 2).
Fig. 1. Abdominal distension and caecal enlargement in a rat fed for 21 days on a diet containing 71 % 
raw potato starch (IB) compared with a rat on 71 % maize starch (1 A). Rat IB shows the compression 
of the liver and the distension of the rib cage associated with gross caecal enlargement.
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Table 4. Analyses o f blood and, caecal contents from rats fed  a diet containing 71% maize 
starch or 71%0 raw potato starch for 3 wk
Values for rats fed
No. of 71% maize starch 71% raw potato starch
Determ ination determinations (group 4A) (group 4B)
Weight of filled caecum (g/lOOg body weight) 40 1-40 ±  0 07 10-33 ±  0-40***
Caecal contents
Osmotic value (mosmol/kg) 40 236-8 ±  8-3 213-1 ±  9-1
N a + (pequiv./g wet weight) 40 123 0 ±  7.6 85-6 +  4-3***
K + (fiequiv./g wet weight) 40 35-9 ±  1-3 36-4 ±  2-3
Cl~ (pequiv./g wet weight) 40 36-9 ±  3-3 22-1 +  1-3***
Bloodt
N a + (mequiv./litre) 30 119-7 ±  3-7 122-1 ±  4-7
K + (mequiv./litre) 30 4-42 ±  0-29 4-72 ±0 -1 4
Cl~ (mequiv./litre) 30 113-3 ±  2-1 115-3 ±  2-8
Urea (mg/100 ml) 30 28-7 ±  2-6 24-2 +  4-0
G P T (mU/ml) 30 18-1 ±  1-1 28-5 +  2-5***
AP (mU/ml) 30 75-7 ±  2-6 118-6 ±  6-0***
pH 10 7-45 ±  0-05 7-50 +  0-06
p C 0 2 (mm Hg) 10 49-5 ±  4-7 77-0 ±  3-5***
p 0 2 (mm Hg) 10 62-3 ±  2-7 50-6 ±  2-0**
Lactate (mg/100 ml) 10 20-5 ±  1-3 34-9 +  2-0***
GPT =  Glutamic-pyruvic transaminase AP =  Alkaline phosphatase
t  Electrolyte and urea concentrations and enzyme activities were determined in serum ; pH, 
pCO z and p 0 2 were measured in arterial blood, and lactate concentration was determined 
in whole venous blood.
Values are means +  SEM for the numbers of animals stated and those marked with asterisks 
differ significantly (Student’s t test) from the corresponding value for the control group 
(4A): ** P  <  0-01; *** P <  0-001.
of the hypertrophy reported here is greater, however, 
than that previously described and the small and 
large intestines were also hypertrophied. Moreover, 
there was a linear dose-response relationship (Fig. 2).
Previous workers observed that ball-milling or 
autoclaving potato starch reduced the caecum-enlarg­
ing effect (Jelinek et al. 1952). In the present study 
it was found that autoclaving, but not ball-milling, 
greatly reduced the effect. The amount of physical 
damage to the starch granules effected by ball-milling 
is very variable, depending on time, ball mass, rota­
tional velocity, moisture content and the heat gener­
ated, so that in the absence of standardized milling 
conditions our results and those of other workers are 
not easily comparable. Assessment of the degree of 
damage to the starch granule on the basis of reaction 
to pancreatic amylase (Sandstedt & Schroeder, 1960) 
showed that the conditions used for milling in our 
laboratory were not very effective and this probably 
accounts for the observed interlaboratory differences.
The occurrence of intact potato-starch granules in 
the caecal contents and faeces of test animals, corre­
lated with the observation that raw and milled potato 
starches were less readily hydrolysed in vitro by pan­
creatic a-amylase than was corn starch or autoclaved 
potato starch (E. A. El-Harith and R. Walker, unpub­
lished data 1974).
The extent of caecal enlargement correlated well 
with the resistance to hydrolysis by pancreatic amy­
lase. On the basis of earlier evidence, it seems unlikely 
that a heat-labile toxic factor other than the potato 
starch itself is responsible for the observed caecal
hypertrophy. Potato starch has a high phosphate con­
tent (Bhotiyakornkiat & Birch, 1972), which may be 
present in the outer layers and confer a higher degree 
of resistance to pancreatic amylase than maize and 
other cereal starches; either thermal or mechanical 
disruption of the granule can thus increase digestibi­
lity. Starch hydrolysate fractions which are rich in 
phosphate (presumably as phosphated glucose moie­
ties) can also cause caecal enlargement in rats, prob­
ably because of the inability of endogenous intestinal 
enzymes to hydrolyse phosphated sugars and hence 
the failure of absorption of the phosphated oligosac­
charides (Bhotiyakornkiat & Birch, 1972). Certain oli­
gosaccharides, such as raffinose and stachyose present 
in beans, have been implicated in abnormal intestinal 
function and flatulence (Aspinall, Hunt & Morrison 
1966; Subba Rao & Desikachar, 1964), and it may 
be that partially hydrolysed phosphated oligosacchar­
ides are more significant than intact starch granules 
in effecting the caecal hypertrophy.
The utilization of the carbohydrate component of 
the diet—as assessed by its capacity to promote 
growth (Table 2) and by its effect on the quantity 
of faeces excreted (Table 3)—was clearly impaired in 
all animals receiving raw or milled potato starches. 
This impairment of utilization can be accounted for 
by the already mentioned resistance of potato starch 
to hydrolysis by pancreatic amylase.
An absence of histological abnormality from the 
gastro-intestinal tract has been reported previously 
(Leegwater et al. 1974) and this, together with the 
observation that caecal hypertrophy was almost com­
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pletely reversible in 10 days after the withdrawal of 
potato starch from the diet (group 1B2), suggested 
that gastro-intestinal hypertrophy may be a process 
of physiological adaptation to the presence of undi­
gested material in the diet. Leegwater et al. (1974) 
suggested that the adaptation was controlled by the 
osmolality of the caecal contents, and in the present 
work the osmolalities of caecal contents (Table 4) 
were comparable in test and control animals, 
although sodium and chloride concentrations were 
lower in the test group.
An alternative possibility is that there are consider­
able changes in the population of the intestinal mic­
roflora when large amounts of undigested fermentable 
material are present in the caecum, and that the mic­
roflora in some way control the caecal size. The con­
verse situation is well-known; there are great mor­
phological differences between the gut of germ-free 
and conventional rats, the former having an enlarged 
caecum and smaller intestinal villi, but the biochemi­
cal basis of this change is not clear (Mickelsen, 1962). 
Changes in the intestinal flora associated with. the 
potato starch-induced caecal enlargement are cur­
rently being investigated and may throw further light 
on the problem, but a multifactorial influence seems 
likely. Thus, while most animals given raw potato 
starch in the current study had enlarged caeca with 
soft contents of high moisture content, occasional ani­
mals responded differently, displaying caeca which, 
though enlarged, contained hard solid material. In 
most cases the caecal microflora may have adapted 
qualitatively and quantitatively to deal with the in­
creased mass of fermentable material reaching this 
region of the gut, with the osmotically active but un- 
absorbable hydrolysis products favouring fluid reten­
tion (although, as stated above, osmolality cannot be 
the whole explanation). In occasional cases where 
such microbial adaptation had not occurred, hydroly­
sis of the starch to osmotically active lower-molecu- 
lar-weight sugars would not take place. The intact 
starch granules might then swell and absorb water 
without greatly affecting the osmotic pressure of the 
free water, a situation resulting in the solidified caecal 
contents observed. In this way, both intestinal micro­
flora and osmotically active molecules may influence 
the ultimate gut morphology.
If caecal enlargement is a process of physiological 
adaptation, it is obviously not very efficiently con­
trolled, in the sense that ultimately the well-being of 
the animal is impaired. In this study, out of 80 rats 
receiving raw (or milled) potato starch, at dietary 
levels of 30% or more, 17 died, while no deaths 
occurred in controls receiving maize starch. The cause 
of death was not immediately obvious although the 
physical changes associated with caecal enlargement, 
including compression of the liver and diaphragm, 
could have altered organ function (Fig. 1).
Intestinal haemorrhage and caecal obstruction were 
not observed in all animals that died, suggesting some 
other cause of death. The elevated serum alkaline-
phosphatase levels (Table 4) are not unexpected in 
association with gross hypertrophy of the gastro­
intestinal tract (Hietanen & Hanninen, 1971) but the 
normal histology leads to the conclusion that lesions 
of the gut are unlikely to have been the cause of 
death. Similarly although serum glutamic-pyruvic 
transaminase levels were almost doubled in animals 
showing caecal hypertrophy (Table 4) they were still 
within the range reported as ‘normal’ for rats (Street, 
1970) and the histology of the liver did not reveal 
any pathological change likely to impair organ func­
tion.
Despite the greatly increased fluid retention in the 
gut of test animals, serum electrolyte levels (Table 4) 
and urea were normal, and kidney function and mor­
phology appeared to be unaffected.
The most significant observations, therefore, appear 
to be the elevated p C 0 2 and lactate levels and 
reduced p 0 2, indicative of impaired respiratory-gas 
exchange. The bloated gut led to serious compression 
of the diaphragm and expansion of the rib cage (Fig. 
1) and it appears that this condition renders adequate 
ventilation difficult or impossible, and results in death 
due to respiratory collapse.
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of this analysis, caecal enlargement 
per se may be considered as an adaptive response, 
as proposed by Leegwater et al. (1974). In short-term 
studies mortality would be likely to result from 
secondary effects only in extreme situations. However, 
further work with other materials that cause caecal 
hypertrophy is obviously necessary to validate this 
conclusion and to investigate whether, over long-term 
tests, chronic intestinal enlargement results in abnor­
mal function of the gastro-intestinal tract and/or 
other organs. Previous reports have shown that raw 
potato starch is poorly utilized by the chicken 
(D’Mello & Whittemore, 1975) and potatoes have a 
lower nutritive value for pigs when raw than when 
cooked (Whittemore, Taylor, Moffat & Scott, 1975), 
but effects analogous to the caecal enlargement seen 
in rodents were not described. Similar caecal enlarge­
ment in rodents is observed with modified starches 
which, like raw potato starch, are resistant to pan­
creatic amylase (Leegwater et al. 1974), and further 
studies in non-rodents would assist in assessing the 
significance of the observed gastro-intestinal effects to 
the use of these modified starches as stabilizers in 
infant foods.
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